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ABSTRACT 
TlliH report, in support of NASA-Kennedy Space Center (KSC) planr .ing for 
futUrL' l'xpandcd Hupp1ies of liquid hydrogen fuel for space vehicle logistic 
SlIpport, addresses the potenti.al use of non-fossil energy resources and 
conversion technologies. This approach contrasts with today's natural gas-based 
1 iquid hydrogen supply and with other fossil-based alternat:J.ves (e.g., coal-
gasifieation) • 
Based on KSC siting and logistics requiremen ts, and the non-fossil energy 
resources available at the Center, a large number of applicable energy technologies 
and system candidatl's are identified and characterized. A two-stage screening of 
these in light of spncific criteria was then accomplished, resulting in the iden-
tification of two leading candidates as non-fossil system approaches. Conceptual-
level design and costing of these cevea1ed their technical feasibility as sited 
at KSC, and the potential for product cost-competitiv'eness with conventional supply 
approaches in the 1990-2010 time period. 
These findings led to the documentation of a set of key observations, con-
clus i.OilS, and recommendations. Several supporting technical appendices are included. 
Liquid Ilyd rogen, Non-Fossil Energy Technology a.fld Systems. Solar Energy 
Conversion, Water Electrolysis, Cryogenic Liquefaction, Space Vehicle Propellants 
Supply. 
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SUMMARY 
DJrrently, liquid hydrogen fuel for space vehicles such as the Space Shuttle 
is prouue(;'d through the natural gas steam-reforming process, followed by an energy-
intl'nHive 1 iquductlon process. With considerable uncertainty as to future avail-
ability and costs of electricity and natural gas--and fossil feedstocks generally--
tlw option of basing 1 iquid hydrogen production on non-fossil energy resources (solar, 
nllcll~ar, geothermal) is of interest to NASA planners. Accordingly, NASA's John F. 
Kt'nnedy Spacc' Center (KSC) spol1sored this initial assessment, "Study :>f SYblems and 
Technology for LiqUid Hydrogen Production Independent of Fossil Fuels," as carried 
out by the present industrial contractor team. 
Following a general background discussion in which KSC's specific reqUirements 
and certain coproduct options (e.g., coproduced oxygen, heat) are quantified, can-
didate non-fossil primary en0rgy-ba&ed technologies and systems are introduced and 
reviewed. Along with this, the non-f08sil energy resources available to KSC--
(lmphasis on actual Center sites--is surveyed and dl'\cumented. Land availability and 
put(.>ntiul environmental impacts are also discussed. 
A two-stage screening of candidate non-foss11.-based technologies and systems 
was then carried out using sets of criteria· devele/ped for the study. These two stages 
involved (1) judgment of "technology readiness," in perspective with the state-of-
the-art and KSC's time-of-deployment interest "window" of 1987-1992, up to the year 
2000, and (2) relative economic performance of overall liquid hydrogen production 
systems based on applicable ones of these technologies. These screening results, a8 
well as the prior work, were reviewed at KSC in the Study's interim briefing. 
To provide a more-detailed illustration of leading candidate non-fossil liquid 
hydrogen production systems, two different syst2ms were selected for conceptual 
design and more-detailed costing. These were sQlar-operated, stand-alone KSC-sited 
systems: one, photovo1taics (PV)-based, snd the other involving the "power tower" 
(PT) approach, both of which are in the early-commercialization stage. Conventional 
water electrolysis and hydrogen liquefaction subsystemQ were integrated with the 
solar subsystem. 
Concurrently, with num~rous remaining technology/system candidates at hand 
(i. e., those screened), characteristically applicable in a later time-frame, a 
"tecl1l10logy tracking" methodology was documented to as~ist KSC in continuously 
evaluating essentially all the non-fossil future ~ptions available as perceived today. 
The report closes with a summary of key observations, conclus10ns, and recom-
mendations. The essence is that leading non-fossil liquid hydrogen production systems, 
given that (1) "optimistic but realizable" capital costs can be assumed, and (2) 
ent.~rgy-intensive fossil-based. supplies as nominally escalated over inflation, can, 
in fact, be competitive with current methods of aupply in the 1990-2010 time period. 
•. ' 
f 
r l. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
lnlruduetion 
Under NASA-Kennedy Space Center Contract No. NASIO-I0541, E:F 
Technology. Inc. (E:F), carried out a "Study of Systems and Technology f"Jr 
Hydrogen Production Independent of Fossil Fuels" during the period September 
1982 through May 19B3. Ausisting E:F, under consulting subcontracts, were: 
• Mueller Associates, Inc. (MAl) - an architectural and engineering 
consultant f1 rm with special capabilities in solar energy systems 
• Linde Division, Union Carbide Corporation (Linde/UCC) - a leading indus-
trial gas firm commercially involved in liquid hydrogen and oxygen 
production and delivery, and in numerous related technologies. 
In addition, the following expert advisers were retained in the E:F study 
tea~ (with area of expertise as indicated) on both a paid and unpaid basis: 
• Dr. John A. Barclay, Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL): magneto-
caloric refrigeration-baaed hydrogen liquefiers (paid hi!sis) 
" Dr. Ja Ii. Lee, Vanderbilt University (located at NASA-Langley Research 
Genter (NA~A-LaRC»: low-temperature magnetohydrodY'lamic processes 
(paid bas is) 
• Mr. Omar Hancock, Florida Solar Energy Centel" (FljEC): local KSC insola-
tion data and solar e~argy systems operational information (unpaid 
basis) 
• Or. Arden B. Walters, Florida Power & Light Company (FPL): electric 
utility perspective and technoeconomic information relating to potential 
grid-interfacing (unpaid baaia). 
The NASA tel:hnical utuc1y· mana.,t wail Mr. Wally II. Boggs, NASA-KSC 
(DO FED) and the contracting officer wall He. Ruth S. Walke!:, NASA-KSC (81 
PRO-33). 
Study Objectives and Methodology 
, 
This assessment was to examine all non-fossil-hased liquid 
hydrogen production system schemes potentially capable of meeting KSC's 
demands beginning in the 1987-1992 time-frame. Following a preliminary 
characterization of such schemes, baaed on appropriate screening criteria, 
two sequential selections were made narrowing down the choices to 
two. However, the non-selected alterlativfillil were to be briefly documented 
as well. Conceptual designil were to be documented for two "optimal" 
cost" non-fossil liquid hydrogen production systems, i.e., the two candidates 
selected in the screening process, above. 
Specific technology program planning information was to be developed as 
appropriate for the two selected candidates and, to a lesser. extent, for the 
full range of system possibilities. In thiS, appropriate quantitative and 
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qualitative criteria were to he suggestpcl for periodic: monitorin~ anr! ('valu-
ation of technological progress in the on~oing non-fossil energy research and 
d('vplopment process. The purpose here to to assist in the plannin~/deciRion­
making nrOC(>RS relatin~ to liquid hydrogen source-selection, fad ti ties 
acquisition, etc., in the years ahead. Tn review, the princi.pal oh;ective of 
ttl(> stucly waH to provide KRC planners and de~ision-makers with we11-documen-
t(lci, authoritlllive information, guideltnes, quantitAtive critpria, and ap-
propriate contacts to: 
I. Ma~imize KSC's understandin~ of Non-Fossil Derived Liquid Hydrogen 
(NFDLII2 ) production schemes, p;eneral:j, and the more attractive nearer-
term lichemes, speci fically. 
2. pprmi t KSC "tr8cking" of NFOLH2-related technology/system development 
such that poi m:-in-time competitiveness (with fossil-hytirogen production 
means) can he noted as early as possihle. 
3. Provide early planning input for the facility hutigeting process 
anticipating the eventual acquisition of NFDLH2-production facilities 
at/associated with KSC. 
4. Asdst KSC in interpreting the planlling and deci sion-makin~ signi ftcance 
of both technical (e.g., new processes) and cost-related changes 
affecting both NFDLH2- and fossil-relatecl hydrogen production 
schemes. 
This spctton of the report reviews the need for 11 ('IIJid hydrogen at KSC, 
the present means of acquiring this fuel by KRC in pro;,·('teci future increased 
quantities, the fossl1- aD~ non-fossil-based production alternatives, and how 
the speci fic. study findings might assist KSC olannin~ and rlecision-makin~ in 
t hi s respect. 
Liquid Hyclro~en Procurement ancl Use by KSC 
Liquid hv(h·o~en (with liquid oxygen) has become the staple fuel for 
space launch vehicles because of the superior speci fi c impulse* it provides 
in rocket engines. KSC was the first launch operations center to acquire anrl 
service liquid hydro~en for NASA's premier hydro~en-using space vehicle, the 
Atlas-Centaur tn the mid-1960's. (The Centaur upper stage was the World's 
fi rst liquid hydro~en-fueled space vehicle.) Used in the H-TI anrl S-IVB 
(second and third) stages of the Saturn 5 and the S-IV and S-TVB (second) 
"tage of the Saturn 1 and 18 Apollo earth-orbital mi.ssion vehicles, 
respectively, liquid hydrogen use expanded substantially at KSC through the 
late-IQ60's and early-1970's. 
Now, wi th the completion of the R&D launches of the Space Shuttle-hased 
STS (Spacl" Transportation System), a rapidly increasing tipmand for Hquirl 
hydrogen is foreseen by KSC logistics planners. Figure i-I, provided 
hy KSC authorities responsible for proJpellant procurement and logistics 
operat ions, shows the liquid hydrogen deman,1 expectation based on the order 
of 45 SptH'e Shuttle launches annually by the late-lQRO's. This curve shows a 
peak usaf1;p. of 13.000,000 lb/year, or about 22 milHon gallons/vear. For 
perspective, Tahle 1-1 presents KSC's liquid hydrogen current requirempnts 
and costs, along with other propellants and expendahles. 
-- - ---
* Isp - a direct mf'l1sure of engine output thrust to input mass-
flow of propellants (lb force per Ib mass/second; or seconds). 
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LiClUid ltydn)Hcn Production Means--'J'oday and Tomorrow 
KSG orPRently procures its liquid hydrogen under contract to Air 
Prodllcts & Ch(>ml~fllR, Inc., with deliveries from the company's New Orleans, 
I.A, plant hv ovpr-the-road truckln~ (via standin~ 11,000 ~allon trailera).* 
'I'hiR hvclrol~('n, like the bulk of industrial p;as hvdrol!Pn in the H.S. today, I~ 
Dl·odllCPci thr()u~h the well-developed Rteam-reformln~ of. natural ~n8 process. 
r:llrrl~lltly, in the H.S., natural !2;l!s-produced liClll1ci hyrlrogc>n is the 
lowpst COAt option for users purC'h8sinp; merchant hyclrop,en, t.C'., 
lnr!IlRtrlal-~IlA product. However, future natural gas supplies HIl,l costs are 
lIIlC'prta In t n a "rlpcades-aheacl" purvi p.w. Further, wi th cllrrent ori (!e 
o('rpgulatlon trE'ncls, natural p;as costs are expected to incrl~nR(> shllrply 1n 
thp yl'lff:! hlBt aht~ad. Hvdro~en can he produced from water Illlci essentially any 
fOf,s!l rpsollrcl', includin~ naphtha, heavier oils (in('lllclfng rf>slo), and coal, 
etc. However, Pllrticularly in view of costs and competin~ demands and 
t mportation probl£>ms wi th regard to oi 1 (e.g., transportation, home-heating), 
p£>troleum t s not viewen as a likely source of futur'il indu9tt"ial-gas hydror,en. 
For tlw U.S., with its large domestic supplies, 11 cllrrent perc(>pti.on is 
that COllI apppars to be the principal fossil-energy candldAte for future IJ.S. 
production of hydrogen. The original present-study solic1tation ohservl!d: 
"r:oal, th~~refore, should be considered as a potential fpecistock, as an 
interim scheme, until a fully-renewable scheme is availahle" (Reference 1-1). 
KSG is, tn filet, proceeding separately (in parallel with tht> preRent 
non-fossil-based assessment) to asqesB thp potential of coal-deriveci liquid 
hydrogpn 1.n the context of a "polygeneration" fad It ty (Reference 1-2) • 
. ~..o.mparati ve Costs of Fossil-Produced Hydrogen 
Since the development of alternative fosstl- and non-f08811- (e.g., 
rt!IlPwabl,,) hased hydrogen production schemes will clepeno heavily on 
comparative costs of the hydrogen produced, it is of. interest to examine 
associated cost proiections. Figure 1-2 presents one set of slIch prolectlons 
through 19<)0. These estimates were provided by Kinetic Technology 
Internationa1 (KTI Corporation), Pasadena, CA. (KTI is a principal supplier 
of inclustrial steam-reforming facil1.ttes.) Current 1 <)R2 costs and earHer 
1974 (reference) costs are shown. Note that these costs are strictly on an 
inter-fossn resource comparison basis (no absolute costs are pr01ected). 
The dashed-in higher costs labeled "ARC 1990-2000 Proje.clions" refer to 
proiecteo higher fossil resource cost proiections by nOF: in its l<)Rl ARC 
m1 ci-price sCt'llario. These higher cost possibi lit1.es are of inten~st from 
the point of view that non-fossil schemes--typica1Iy higher in cost--may he 
ahle to compete earlier if such higher fossil-deriveo hydrogen costs actually 
come to paSF. 
---.----.- ... _------------------
* In the interest of expanding their Uquid hydrogen transport options, 
KSC recently acquired (from another NASA facility) four 14,000 gallon 
calladty Hqllit'l hydrogen rail tank cars. Following refurhishmpnt and 
certification of the cars, over-rail trial runs are prpspntly llnr!prway 
from New Orleans to KSC. 
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'I'll(' A I tfl rna t i v<, of NFDLH 2 for KflC 
~ ~?,. '''''~''''T''='' ___ 3~-,,"_' 
Tn vi(lW of t"h(l 1onp;-t{>rm un('(lrtainties assoC'iatpci wi I-h natllral ~tl/j 
procllH't'cJ hv(Jro/wn, Rnd with fossll-rlerived hydrogen ,~pn('rally (including ('oa1 
)~:IHI fi('atton), KSC planrl(~rB wish, out of prudE"nN~, to afHlt'B:; tIll' 
Iwn-fosBil-cj('r{v('ci (N~'n) hydrogpn alternatives. Thp pres(lnt Attlclv r(lpr('SputA 
an frdtial stl'P tn thf.s direction. ~pecifica11y, as Iltatc'd in tht' K~C 
or{glnal studv qolfC'ftlltion (Reference 1-1): 
"This I3tudv shall survey mE"thods and s(!le('t viahlp ('andtdat~s 
for provlcJlng Uquid hydrogen for II.S. space launch liSP ind('pendt>llt 
of fossil flWl13 starti:lg' in 19R7 or 19<)2, or wht'n('vC'r th(l 
part{clIl;~r tt'r.hnologies Rnd eco llOmic tradC'-offs apP(lar f,worahlp.. 
'1'h(~ canrl{datl'A sha] 1 be examined in larger system context wlwre 
stronl~ intl'raetlon wi th other resources exists ({ .e., pn(lrgv 
coprocJtJction) and where environmental interactions lire Ril~nificant. 
(emphasis added) 
Non-Fossil F:nergy ConvE'rsion as Applicahle to nvdr(),~('n Prociuction 
... _ .. -.- ..... _-- -~------- .. ------ "~-"'¥-"'" ---.-.--=-..... ~-- ...... -........ ~~ ~ 
CtlncJfdfltf~ NFDLH2 production possibilities arE' thp slIhi('ct of S(l('tion 1 
of this document. In terms of the basic enerp;v resource, thp altl'rnlltlvps fit 
into four cateRories: 
• Nudellr - Hssion and fusion processes 
• Solar - dt rect Rnd indirect (e.g., wind, hycJropower) prOCl't'HleR 
• r,eothpnnal - natural (e.g., p;eysers) and teC'hnoll)f'.icallv·-accf~RRPrl 
(e.g., dry/hot-rock) processes 
• r,ravitational - principally, tidal enE'rgy (also ti(ls in with cprtain 
Rolar-innirect processes such as hydropower). 
Water-Splitting Processes as Applicable to Hydrogen Production 
-- ... _--- -_. --.- ...... _ .... ------- - -_ .... _ ... _--
To these various energy'-conversion processes must he tnt(>~rRtprl a 
watp.r-splf ttfng Pt'ocess since water is the prospective non-foss! I "fe(>dstock" 
from ~hich its elemental constituent--hydrogen--is to he produced. Candidate 
water-splitting processes encompass a ~ange of possihilities incluriing: 
• Photic - dir.ect photon-energy dissociation 
$ Thermal - direct thermal dissoci.ation, or through thprmochemical 
process(>s 
• E1ectrical - viz., water ele.ctrolysis (an industrially mature procPHs). 
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TlleflP prOrPIHJ(>R arr furthpr d1t''''IJH8Pd in latpr sec-tiona of th!H dorllln{>nt 
(water I~lf'rt ro Ivsl. particularly). CitRni fi.cant 1y, th(> coprociur.t produced In 
most wntflr-~p1ittlnll; pro('t:;sSp.A 18 oKy~en, also of intl'l'w;t t.o KHC 
Ai nC'P 11'1111 Ii ()xYI((~n fa the leadi nil; oxidizer employ<,d tn rockf1t: propulsion 
systemA, uniQIJ('ly so in hydroRen-fueled epace-vehich· systems. 
,!y(! r()~~n):, i q tl~,~ ~~t it?~ . 
Finally, for KH(! AppUcationsltfla rockt>t prolwllant, rlw hyclrolwn (and 
oxyp:en) m\lst hf! liquefied, i.e., thl" normal I1mbipnt-ll'mpf'ratllJ:'tl J,(8seous form 
must be convc>rt(·cl to ita ultrAcold cryoll;enl c lIqllio form. This is presently 
both a capitlll- and (lnerp:y-intensive process, AS wi 11 bf' c1psC'rlbc>d lclter. Ry 
C'onventlonal mf'ans, for eKample, hydroR;en's liquefaC't fon l'rwrlr,y re(Ju:lr1'8 
roughly Of\l~-·thircl of hvdrop;en's hcatinll; value as a fu(>l. '~nrtllnately, thl.'re 
are promisin~( technolop;ical alternatives on the horl ZOI1, 11 prominent approach 
hf'inp; maR;netic refrill;eration, as wi tl be eli scusaed. 
Rasplinp NFnLR2 Production Needs 
A nominal 10 million ~allon/year NFn-hydrogPI1 facility, as stipulatpd in 
the KSr. tprms-of-referencp information (Heferpnc(l 1-1), will he> th(l nominal 
tarp;et-cApaht 1 i ty considered in the study. A('cord, !l1~ 1 y, (,Olll'potilal deAigns 
will Ix> dpv(~loped and analyzeo for the attractive C'Hndldntf' Nlt'IlI.1l1. prnduC'tinn 
'3r.lwme nt thlA stage. These will he addressed on II C'omprc>hl'nAiv(>, balanced 
scrt>ening of al t feasible .lptions basis. FiRur, 1-1 IHt>A(lnts the 
previously-df splayed (Figure 1-1) KSC LH2 pr01~ctpd requi r(~ml'llts in this 
context. The arrow denotes th~ 10 million ~allon/year level of NFnUl 2 product ion to he considered (about F, millton pOllndA/YPllr). A 
rangp-of-uncertalnty consideration (dotted area) hOR be(ln aoo(>d for an 
arhitrary early-1984 point in time pr01ectlon. This reflects rnu~hly a 
factor-of-2 departure above and below the trendline. 
The purpose here is to show that the 10 million gallon/year sizing 
(arrow) s(>ems qui te reasonable in the face of a ratlH'r wi ell' LH;!, clemrmd 
uncertainty ran~e. In other words, the selection of this particular 
faei 1 i tv-size appears appropriate in the face of uncc>rtai nt f PI>. If the "high" 
nemand treli,i occurs, more than one NFnLH2 faci Hty modu]p of this size may be 
needt>c1. r.f the "loW" trend occurs, one such module may suffice for an 
extended p'~ri.od of time. Interestingly, the I!onservative (lower) envelopt> 
oemarkatlon intersects the (vertical) 1987 line, prohably the earliest 
feasible plant-availability point, at about the 10 million I~a] lon/veal' ll~ve]. 
Basi':._Sy~_~em_~equir.!:.ments and Interfacing 
As shown in Figure 1-4, the general system! mcept evall1f1terl in this 
study usps non-fossil energy resources (nuclear, solar, geothermal) to 
proollcP l1qui.n hydrogen for KSC utiHzation as It space vehl ('If> fuel. Tn most 
cases, coproduct Uquin oxygen is available as we1] from tIl(> hasic 
water-splittf.ng reactions involved. The basic system reql1irl'mpnts 
characterizing the evaluated systems were: 
• 10 milli.on gallons/year LH 2: about lR STS lallncheR/yea~ 
• Sufflcient LO 2 coproduct 
• Stancl-alone basis, I.e., no utility interconnpct (such was 
examined however) 
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Th tllriy was to addre'l IYltelll interfacing opportunttl e ll such all th 
prorillctlv(l URP of thermal ener~y output from th hytirogen production sy tp.m. 
I\S WI' " as PO R Ihl p. . mutually beneficial tnterfadn~ with the electric 
utility tprv ln~ KSC (Florida Power & L1~ht r.olllpany). TheA possihtHties lu 'e 
1llllHtrfttpti In Fl~ur 1-4 and in 10llewhat n.ore detafl in Ft~lIr ~ I-S. The 
I itt f'r fl~lIr also tUultratel the opportunity to tieltvcl' l1,!uiri hydro~en 
1)[' (Illct from ff-sl te locationl (lower right - hand port I on of Fl~ure 1-5). 
1.£ll 1 __ of Approach 
A two-sta~e screening/lelectton of candtdate NFDLlI 2 prodllction syst .. m 
('a nd I riat es was ut ilh:ed. The flrlt Icreenin~ criterta set was concerned wi th 
PRt a hllshln~: 
I. The cAPahtlitiel of each technology to meet th~ technical program 
r equlrem nt 8S a function of time-frame from the 1987-1992 to the 
post -2000. e8rll pst need time period. 
2 . The ~conomtc. of liquid hydroRen a8 produced hv thesp technolo~ies. 
psppclallv 8S 8 function of time from 19R7 to the year 2000. anti--
where pos8ible--beyond thil tiae. 
Thf s evaluation should prClvide a Mans of e8tahHshln~ the capaht It ty of 
the AC reenecl techno logiel in conltd.ration to contri hute to ororilld nj! l1quiti 
hvdroRen At an econolltcally f.altble COlt. In order to take nuulmllm advantA~e 
of work done by other inv'ltiRatorl. the Icreenin~ criteria ~re tipstgned for 
maximum com"atihlltty with the "Technical ASles.ment Guitie. " [luhHsileti bv the 
r.le ~ trlc Power Re8earch Inltitute (Reference 1-3). 
The operational requlrellent of the liquid hyrtrogen production system Is 
dpf ineti. for the purpole of thil study. to be: 
"To deliver liquid hydrogen (and oxygen) of specifi e d 
properties, in specified quantitiel, to a 8peclfieti location 8t 
sped fled tille. at a contracted cost per unit product over a 
s~eclfled multi-year time period with a specified first deltvery 
date." 
Ltmitfltlons on the re"ources available for this pr01 ,~ ct. In terms of 
hoth tfme anti money. required 80m. lORical limi tation of the rlp pth of 
treatment to be attempted. ThU8. it would be desirable to use a system of 
classification of "depth of treatllent" in this study that would be comp <.. ttble 
with lo~lcal continuation of the program so lon~ as this tiepth of treatment 
meets the requirements of an initial feasibility study. The Oeslgn and Cost 
r.stimate Classiflcationa sYltell contained in the RPRI TAG mode~ (Referp.nce 
1-3) is believed to provide a realonable besis of classification. 
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npnpral Discussion of the Desi~n and Construction Process in 
~i!i!~I~~_to New Technologies 
It is assumed, for exampl~, that prior to award of a desi~n contract to 
an appropriate organization, all feasibility studies have heen completed and 
that the basic system concept has been selected. The owner has also defined 
all maior pro1ect ob1ectives and constr&in.ts and identified a time-frame and 
hudget. It is also assumed that the desir' process is more or less typical, 
i.e., that an adequate experience base eli.:Lsts to support actual design and 
construction. No research, development, or other such activities should he 
undertaken. This carries a significant implication in selectLlg suitable 
technologies. It must be borne in mind that the experience base should also 
inc lude sufficient construction e,'perience so that the manpower requi rement, 
spectal equipment requirement, time resources, and budgetary resources 
requirea for design and construction can be reliably estimated. 
Prior to such an award, however, there are a number of ma.lor milestones 
which may have to be met. The need for, and impact of, such miJ.:~stones is 
significantly dependent upon the spec! fic technology to be employeil. These 
milestones and the design process itself can be placed in the context of 
Screening Criteria and deserves specific consideration. Table 1-2 provides a 
basis for this (from Reference 1-3). 
The design/construction process in question is very dependent upon the 
status of the technology option selected. Viewed from this perspective, the 
design/construction process is sugg~stive of certain screening 
criteria-related Bub.iects applicable to the pro.1ect under study, for example: 
• The level of commf'lrcial maturity of the selected technology option: If 
it is assumed that the necessary equipment will he commercially 
availahle for any option selected, some technologies are more 
mature than others. IDlen necessary equipment is only availahlp. in a 
prototype stage, there is an increased risk af redesi~n due to equipment 
modification or substitution. Furthermore, if system implementation 
calls for a construction process with which contractors are not 
fam! liar, they will tend to escalate their quotes due to a perceived 
risk. 
• The complexity of the deSign/construction proceRS: ThfR impacts hoth 
time and cost in all phases of work. Special sequenctnp; during con-
struction or interim te8ting may also be necessary in direct proportion 
to such complexity, further complicating the process. 
• The actual amount of implementation task required: Different 
technolop:i.es will require different amounts of facility-construction 
work. This has a time and cost impact on the construction wo~k. 
• The ease and degree to which the performance, maintainabiJ~tv, and 
reliahility of a given system can be predicted and subsequently verified 
in the field. 
• The lead-time required for equipment. 
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Item 
Class 
I 
Class 
II 
Class 
III 
Cla~s 
IV 
Design! 
Estimate 
Descdption 
Simplified 
Preliminary 
Detailed 
Finalized 
Table 1-2. DESIGN ~~D COST ESTIMATE CLASSIFICATIONS 
(Source: Reference 1-3) 
Project 
Conti ngency Cost Esti~ate Bas's 
Range Design Information Required Major Equipment Other Materials Laoor 
30~ General site condition, geographic By overall project or section-by-section based on capacity/cost graphs, ratio 
location' plant layout. methods, and c~3rison with similar work completed by the contractor, with 
mat~rial adjusted to current cost indices and labor adjusted to site condition~ 
to Process flow/operation diagra •• 
50% Product output capacities. 
15% As for Type Class I plus engineer- Recent purchase costs in- By ratio to Njor equipment Labor/material ratios 
ing specifics, e.g.: cluding freight) adjusted costs on plant parameters. for similar work. ad-
to current cost index. justed for site con-
to Major equipment specifications. ditions and using ex-
pected average labor 
30% Preli.inary PII flow diagra •. rates. 
10'; Complete process design. Engineer- Firm quotations adjusted Firm unit cost quotes (or Estimated Nn-hour 
ing des'gn usually 20%-40'; complete. for possible price esca- current billing costs) units (including 3S-
to Project construction schedule. lation with some criti- based on detailed quanti- sessment) USing ex-
contractural conditions and local cal items commi:ted. ty tal:e-off. pected labor rate for 
20% labor conditions. each job classifica-
tion. 
Pertinent taxes I freight included. 
5% As for Class III, with engineering As for Class III. with As for Class III. with As for Class III. 
essentially complete. mcst items committed. material on approximately some actual field 
to 100' finn basis. labor prcductivity 
may be available. 
10' 
I 
.... 
I 
w' 
Thert' are also a number of enahlinp;-factors or "mi leAtones" which may 
have to occur prior to initiation of the final facility implementation 
effort. As these milestones are also technology-dependent, they may also he 
vi.ewed as possihle screeninp; criteria inputs. Such milestones include: 
• The need for obtaining approval from local code officials (if on non-
feoeral 18no). CompHance w.f.th the appropriate sections of the locally--
accepted fire, building, and electrical codes would he required. Inter-
pretation of SItch codes may pose a problem if these codes do not 
sped f1 cally addre89 the !Jelected techno1o~y. Compliance with any 
corrfo:spondin~ state or local standards would be requi red t f on public 
land. 
• The nef!n for demonattatin~ compliance with air-quaHty, water, thermal, 
and/or 8afety .tend.rd •• Such standard. may be tied to a comhinatlon of 
federal, state, or local criteria. nefinition of 1ust what standards 
should be applied, particularly to a "new" or "advancf!d " technology, 
may in itself be a problem. 
• The rossi-b1e need for .pectal permits (or the:!.r equivalent) if a 
regulated natural resource, e.g., ground water, river water, wildU fe 
refu~e, etc., were to be consumed or otherwise impacterl. 
R~ference8 Cited in Section 1 
1-1. Soltcitation No. 10-3-0068-2, "Study of Systems aorl Technolo~V' for 
"ydro~en Production Independent of Fo ... U Fue la," by the .lohn 1<'. 
Kennpdy ~pace Center, NASA, solicitation iSBued 11 Mav 19A2. 
1-2. Solicitation No. 10-2-0150-2, "Polvgeneration Feasibility Study," 
hy the .John F. Kennedy Space Center, NASA_ soHcitatlon issue<l q 
Augus t 1982. 
1-3. Report No. P-2410-SR, "Technical Assessment Guide," by the Electr.ic 
Power Research Institute, Palo Alto, CA, May 1982. 
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2. CHARACTERISTICS OF KSC UTILITIES/LOAJJS 
E l.t·<:l r 1 ea1 
Domand/Consumption 
----- .-.----.-~-- .... _---_.-
Punk electrical demand has been mnitored at NASA-KSC, as reported by 
Florida Power & Light Company (It"PL) on a IS-minute baHis for both the C-5 and 
Orsino on-site substations at KSC O'igure 2-1). This pow(!r ul!mand, is shown 
in Table 2-1 (Reference 2-1), along with projected demand allu consumption for 
19~~. 'rhl! historic monthly variation in demand is repr~!:H.!ntl'd in l"igure 2-~. 
It ean be l!xpected that the instantaneous demand may bt' som~lwhat larger than 
tilt.! i)-minute demand reportl!d here. However, no data is avo] lable to Q\lggest 
till! magnitude of this variation. 
Table 2-1. HISTORICAL AND PROJECTED KSC ELECTRICITY DEMAN[) AND CONSUMPTION 
(Reference 2-1) 
Substat ion 
Orsino 
C-5 
TUTALS 
Substat ion 
Orsino 
C-5 
TOTALS 
Load 
Minimum 
3.9 
5.8 
9.7 
Load 
Minimum 
4.1 
6.4 
10.5 
FY'81 - HISTORICAL 
Data (MW) 
Maximum 
16.6 
15.6 
32.2 
FY'88 - PROJECTED 
Data (MW) 
MaXiriiUiii 
17.4 
17.2 
34.6 
~~.Y._~c:..~_ Location and CapacHy 
77 ,628 
tlH,242 
165,tl70 
Hl,354 
lOo,76b 
11)4, 120 
KSC is supplied electrical power by a 115-kV loop frl)1O FPL. The utility 
bt:!rvice lines connect to the KSC i3.8-kV underground and overhead 
distribution system via two major substations--C-5 at the Vertical Assembly 
Huilding (VAH) and Orsino at the NASA Industrial Area as shown in Figure 2-i. 
This FPL service has a capacity of approximately 58-MW based on the 
service-line size. KSC maintains five I-MW diesel-driven generator's adjacent 
to the C-5 substation in addition to several smaller, dll:lpen;ed and/or mobi le 
generaton. for use in the case of commercial power outages. The transmission 
~apaciCy of the KSC 13.8-kV system is approximately 50-MW. 
Thermal 
.Heating 
There are two major thermal load centers at KSC--the KSC Industrial Area 
and the Utility Annex (UA). The heatLng thermal requiremenLs of each area are 
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provided by central end distributed 
distributed oil, electric, gas, ~nd 
shows a !;ummary of the historic and 
and consumption figures for the KSC 
(CHP) and the UA. 
oil-fired, hot water boilers and sma Ll, 
heat-pump heating systems. Table 2-2 
projected oil-fired boiler thelmal demand 
Industrial Area Cuntral Heating Plant 
Table 2-2. HISTORIC AND PROJECTI£D UA AND CHP THERMAL Hl~AT ING DEMAND AND 
CONSUMPTION HASED ON OIL CONSUMPTION 
(Reference 2-0 
KSC Load Demand Range (MW) Consumption (MWH) 
Center 19tH 1986 T!iHf -,- 198(;--
-----_ .. 
---
UA 1.4-4.7 1.8-5.9 24.1 x 10 3 30.3 x 101 
CHP 2.9-6.3 3.6-8.0 29.8 x 10 3 37.5 x 103 
At the KSC Industrial Area, the CHP has two oil-fired, 11.7-MW 
(40,000,000 lltu/hr) boilers and one oil-fired, 4.7-MW (16,000,000 Btu/hr) 
boiler that provide 325°-400°F hot water via high-temperatur~, hot water 
(HTHW) aboIJe- and below-ground piping to the buildings and processes in the 
KSC lndustrial Area. A small percentage of the total Industrial Area heating 
requirements are provided by small, distributed oil-fired boiler, electric, 
gas, alld heat-pump systems 8S shown on the KSC Master P Lan industrial Area 
Heat Distribution Drawing VIII-2, Sheet 3. A small solar thermal system 
provides hot water to the HQ cafeteria and film lab. The remote hypergol 
Maintenance Facility and Vertical Processing Fac~lity at the Industrial Area 
are both served by a low-temperature, hot water loop from H nearby boiler. A 
waste-paper incinerator is currently under construction 111 the Indul:ltrial 
Area that is rated to supply up to 5.1-MW to the HTHW loop. 
At the VAll Utility Annex (UA), the other major tlwrmH I. heat ing load 
center, there are three 4. 7-MW boilers in a cent ral HTHW (32S0 -400° F) 
generating plant to serve JOOst of the buildings and prOCef:lSL'S immediately 
adjac(;'nt to the VAS. The distribution piping from these boill.!r!; it; restricted 
to the 8rt:!a immediately adjacent to the VAS. The oil-[ Lred tlwrmal hl:!ating 
loads art! summarized in Table 2-3. Figure 2-3 shows the monthly variation in 
UA thermal heating demand. The balance of the VAS UA bui ldillg heating thermal 
loads art! served by small, distributed, oil-fired boiler, electric, gas, and 
heat-pump systems as shown on the KSC Master Plan Launch Complex 31) Area Heat 
Distribution (Drawing VIII-2, Sheet 4). 
Table 2-3. VAB UA CENTRAL CHILLED WATER PLANT THhRMAL LOAD 
Range of Demand (MW) Consu!!!p.!:.!E..!.~J~!JH) 
J981 1986 198!. 19136 
3.5-12.0 4.4-15.1 54,300 613,4UU 
Cooli~~ 
A total of nearly 87.9-MW (25,000 tons) of cooling capacity i!; in!;talled 
at the KSC facility. In the Industrial Area, where there is no central 
chilled water plant, individual installations ranging from b.3-MW to 19.7-MW 
capacity pt'ovide chilled water to the O&C, CIF, and HQ buildings. Smaller 
ct!ntrifugal and reciprocating machines are dispersed throughout the 
Industrial Area. 
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At tilt' UA, a central centrifugal chilled water plant with u rated 
capudty ot ]')'-MW provides chiUed water '1ia a dil:ltribut1on system to the 
')P«', VAIi, alld LCC. !o'our separate chiller systems are maintal nt'd tor 
111l1nch-criticul computer coo11ng. The historic range of wnthly chilled wat.l'r 
tht>t'mal d(,~m'.'ld 11:1 ~hown in Figure 2-4 and the historic runge of monthly total 
(tlt,'uti.ng + cuoling) thermal demand is shown in J:o'igurfol 2-5. 
The major usc of hydrogen at KSC is for Shuttle flit' ling uperations. EUI~h 
Shuttle launcll requires approximately 386,000 gallons ot liquid hydrogen. 
Li(IUid hydruKen is stored in 850,000-gal10n, vacuum-inl:lulated spherical 
dewars located adjacent to each pad. Liquiri hydrogen is current.ly trucked 
f rom New Orleans and loaded into the dewar immediately prior to a launch 
operation. It ia estimated that daily boil-off losses amount to approximately 
1,2UO gallons/day (710 pounds/day) while losses during tranHler from the 
duwar to the Shuttle (which 1. accomplhhed by pressure UUIII:lt'ttt through 
underground piping) are approximately 100,600 gallons. '['twse figurE:ls, 
combined with addi tional losses anticipated in transferring hydrogen, suggest 
n paak 41,000 gallonl/d.ay (24,000 pound./day) l1.quid hydroglHi demand 
corresponding to a launch rate of 24 launches/year (Reference 2-1). For a 
full year, this would correspond to about 15 million gallolltl/YHarj however, 
p~r the originating KSC study-solicitation, the liquid l~droKen demand 
addressed in this study was 10-million gallons/year, or 5.9 million Ib/year. 
The larg~st use of liquid oxygen at KSC is also for HhulLle !t'uellng 
operations. Each launch requir~9 144,400 gallons. Liquid oxygen is stored in 
9UO,OOO-galLon, vacuum-1n.ulated dewara located in two Laundl ('omptexew. It 
is estimated that daUy boU-off losses amount to approximate ly 2,700 
gallons/day (/~,700 pounds/day) while loeses during transfer ore 
approximately 4B,600 gallons (4(,3,000 pounds). At a maxi.mum laundl rate of 24 
launche~/year, the resulting liquid oxygen demand will be L8,000 gallons/day 
(169,000 pounds/day) (Reference 2-1). Liquid oxygen, as Vil~W(;!d Ln Lhis study, 
is a valued coproduct of hydrogen production from water "flwdHtock." In this, 
more than a rna tching amount of oxygQn is produeed for a g I VI.'I1 hydrl)gen y ie ill, 
fur wpace-vuhicle usage purposes. 
Water 
KSC potable water is purchased from the nearly city of Cocoa. The 
current consumption is approximately 400,000 gallons/day and is not expected 
to exceed 650,000 gallons/day during • lunch operations (Retcrt!nce 2-2). In 
both the UA and Industrial Area, there are 250,000-gallon, elevated tanks al~ 
1,OOO,OOO-gallon, in-ground tanks as well as fire pumps and wells tor fire 
supply. Potable and fire distribution pj~ing is provided lhroughout the 
facility as indicated on the KSC Master Plan Water Distribution Drawings 
VIII-3, Sheets 3 and 4. 
To produce hydrogen and oxygen sufficient to meet proJt~cted Shuttle 
demands, less than 30,000 gallons of water/day would be electrolyzed. This 
water demand represents less than a 5% increase in projected KSC water 
demand. 
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TIll' purpolH' of tldH I>('l't iOll jij to d('!,,'rm[w' thl' III 11ft Y lit "Be: of ('\)pruullC't:; 
of til(' propul;wu n\)I\-fUHH i 1 hyur()g('1\ HYHtl'm. 'rhl' major IHHH~ ill I~' t'1I"roductH--
l'll·,'tril'ity, mcygvlI, ilnd thl!rmul ('I1l'rgy--urt' dfHl'UHHt'd filTurat('ly hl'lllW. B'\('k-
);t'Ou\ld uatu oil '<i'lC: (·ll·(·trLdty unci tlwrmul l'n"rgy ('oIlHlImptillll 1:; prl·Hl.!llt('d in 
('arl !t'r 1H'(~t i(IIlH. For h:H~kgrounu uatu on KSC laUnt'II-(\,'pl'ndl'nt ;!Ill! haH~' [Ul'j ~ alltl 
1 [quidH IIIW, an invl'ntory 1:; provlth,d 1\('1"t,. 'l'allil's 2-4 and 2_', prllvirh· a l:Iummury 
of SpU('t' TrallH[Wrtatiun RYl:ll:l'm (STS) ft1l'I:-; anu llquldH aH wdl <HI EXIH'lluuhl,' 
Launch V"hid (' (EI.V) flJl.-IIi and 1 iquiu:;. In auuit iUIl to prl)V {cling a H\Unmary of 
quantitLI.lH rL'quin·t! pvr launt:h, tllt'/:Il! CubIt's show tl\l.' hal-H' KHe: ('OIlHlllllption [or 
po:;:; j hIl' ('op rodut'lH: 1 illtwf h-u- ancl gUI-WOUH-OXyg('Il, hydr()EWll, ,Inti nit rogl'n. 
Notl' that thl' BUHt' Annual (13A) quunCltll~:; arl' fncl,'pl'ndl'llt !If ally IHllr.l'Ia·H aH l'X-
plninl.'u in thl~ 1l0tl'H to till' tubIl'. '1'hil-> quantity would IH.' ('OIHiUIIIl,d l'Vl'n \>!ith no 
luundH.!1:l within the yvur. 
AllY el(;!(:trLd Ly-produdng, non-fossil hydrogl!1l ~ySt.l'lII devl'l')III'd at KSC 
could providl~ ~le(~trici ty Lo the {<'PL fE;!(.'d(;'r loop or utl't','l ly to llll' K::iC 
elecLricity distribution system l!.g., to ot[l:Il!t KSC (~ll'('trII'lLy consumption. 
(Note: It il:l not ('.lear now what reception this l~()llel.!pt wuuld hav,' ,ll, I·'PL and 
thi:; f:lhould btl till' f.lubject or dif:lcUBf.liollB prior to tUl'Lht'r, 1lI01I"'dptaiLed 
l!llgi!1l!l!ring analysis.) l"o!:' a KSC d i rt!et currl!nt puwl~r 1WI1l'r,ll i Ilg :;YHtl'm, 
e.g., photovoltnic gt!nl~rat()rB, an invertl!r and approprialt· powl·r ('pnditioning 
and :;afety equipllll~nt would be required betwel'n tht! power gt'lwr:Jl illl~ sy~tem 
and tht! KSC or 1·'I.'L lines. It is anticipated that, at limps, . out'plllS" lJOw(>r 
available may excl!~d the KSC demand; in that case, eXt'eHS p\)w~r ,nuid be 
provid(~d to the FPL grid. 1'1 such Cill:leS j tht! currt!nt (:arryi ng ('iljldd ty of til!.! 
1"PL ftlf.!der Illay bt' thl' factor that LimiU:I the extent ()( power "1;1'1 (back" 
posf:liblt'. 
III additioll to Lht! FPI. "seLlbaek" option, exet'Sn I'll·('tril'ily could be 
llSUd to produce and comprel:ls gal:wous nitrogen (GN 2). K~C eUl'l'VIII I y purehast!s 
gas<:!ous nitrogen from the Big Thr<:!e ON2 Air SeparaLi.on PLclllt ll)('illl~d Iluar 
Gate 2 at the south end oJ: the Kl:W racility. Gal:leous nit.rl)g~1l i!-j pipt!d <It 
o,{J()() psi through an ex.tensive pipeline~:'stem to tlw Industrial At'l!<1, the 
VAB, and 1:0 Launch Area 39 :lS shown in ~'igurt! 2-6. '['Ill' KSC hahL' 111)(1 ot GN2 is 
approximateLy 9H6, UOO SCF/day, whUe peak Shuttle rt!ljui rt.!IIWlllli art! projected 
to be an additional 2,667,00U SCl!'/day--rt!Bulting in 1.1 pt'oj(·('l.I'd lot.Jl GN2 
dt'marHl of J,(J,)'3,O()(J HeF/day. 
An electrolyzer operating to provide tilt! projeetlld dt'llland III LII,OOO 
pounds/day of hydrogen wili coproduce 192,O()O pounds/day of OXYI',l·ll. Although 
tht! KSC tacility has no great demolld for gaseous oxygt!ll, thin oxygen could be 
liquet il:ld and used to provide the Shutt le projected liquid oxygt'll dt'mand ()f 
169,000 pounds/day. Surplus llquid oxygen may be used as tUt>! lor the 
Atlas-Centaur and Oelta 2900 Series and 390U Series llX[wndal,I" LIlI II d\ 
vehicles. 
Thermal 
Coproduced hot water from the non-fossil hydrogen SySLl!IO ,:().dd be in the 
range of 1 ')u o-20e) o!<, as rejected he::!t from the eluctrolyzt.'r' dlld til sOlllewhat 
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Tab:e 2-b. SPACE T~SPORTATION SYSTEM FL~LS ~~ FLULDS 
1/ 2i -; I oJ! 
Flu~d Use OB:) S-:£.' SA :tr'; t-v ~ .... 
Liquid Hydrogen (LH2) Propellant for ET; reactant for fuel cell 
102,513 kg 
Vehicle boiloff; loading losses; 
conversion to GHf 44,588 kg Quiescent bailof 137,894 kg 
Liquio Oxygen, High Propellant for ET 609,638 kg 
Purity (lOZ) Yeft; c1 e toil off. 1 Oi.' i ng 1 asses; 
(LAir • liquid Air) and LAir 417,312 kg 
LAir for SCAPE; quiescent. boil-
off of Dewrs 3,447,360 kg 
liquid Oxygen. Fuel Fuel cell {relCtant and EClSS) 1,361 kg 
Cell Grade (lOZ) Convershm to GaZ for fuel cell 
. purge; fSS 5ervicil19. transferl 
- loadIng losses n,34O kg 
-
Gaseous Hel1 ~ (GHe) ET. ItS. APU. OMS pressurant; 
wr3 APU press~rant for each SRI 510 
Purging. leak checking. and 
riJ inerting ZO~957 
General support (purging. leat 
,} checking. ir~rting) 77,880 
Gaseous Nitrogen (GHZ) EClSS a~sphere diluent. hydraulic 
system accumulator pres5urant; SRB 
hydraul ic system accumu1ato
'
r 
rR3 pressurant 85 
Purging, leak check. inerting. 
m3 and dryi ng agent 104,784 
I General support (purging. leak m3 check. inerting. etc.) Z,180,640 
N 
I 
..... 
..... 
'J 
Table 2-4, Cont. SPACE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEH FUELS A..~D FLUIDS 
1/ 2/ 
. 
"'J I I "" Fluid Use GBQ sfo 5" 
Liquid Nitrogen (LNZ) Stan~ for GNZ pipeline; SCAPE 
support 73.483 
Conversion to GNZ; SCAPE; quiesce~t 
balleff 1,587,600 
Monomethyl hyc'-"'~ine Orbiter OMS .nd Res f~l 5,366 
(1+tH ) Hypergol TAiDing F.:i1it,r 3,629 
Nitrogen Tetroxide Orbiter OMS ... II:S 1,873 
(Nz04) HJperpl TralaiAI Fidl itl 5,443 
. 
~draz1ne (N2H() Ortaftlr iIII _IN t.d 'JZ1 
Mixed oxides of nitrogen Erid it .. • contIIIt of JtzCII 9D7 
(11)"-10) . . 
-
... 
Freon 113 PM Jl.Jpergal .fdfzer vsts n .... 
SCAPE f1 usft 23.B 
Gere al c1_", 498,_ 
. 
Isopropyl Alcohol Piid hnergaJ filet 51st. flail 45,_ 
General c1 emi1lt suppart 1.510 
Anmonia Orbiter cool_ loop 61 
FC-40 Orb iter fuel ce 11 cool iIIt (scheduled .aintenance) 45 
Schedulrd .. intenance (twice ,etr11 
per 011); ter) 27Z 
I ! Un~: 
I I I ! 
kg 
kg 
kg 
kg 
kg 
kg 
kg 
kg 
kg 
kg 
lfter 
liter 
liter 
kg 
kg 
; 
• 
Table 2-4, Cont. SPACE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM FUELS ~~ FLL~DS 
..... 
-11 2/ 3/ 
Fluid Use OBQ BLD SA Vnit 
Freon 21 Orbiter radiator coolant loop 227 ~g 
Sample 5 kg 
Scheduled maintenance (once a 680 kg 
year per Orbiter) 
Demineralized Water (OM) SRB flush 15.700 1 iter. 
Cleaning solvent {_GllKMM!ftt 7,570,000 liter 
cleaning l.l 
Hydrochloric Acid (Hel) Regenerant tg produce tit 151 liter 
RegenerAnt to produce III 13,248 liter 
Sodium Hydroxide (Na(ll) Neutralizillg agent (Frean); 
. 
regenerant (DII) 1,098 liter 
-
Regenerut to produc~ lit 11,734 liter 
,. 
Potable Water (Crew) PurchAsed clriDt1ng Witer fer a. 4S liter 
Coolant Water EClSS and APU (scheduled _intalnc:e) 31. liter 
Sc:hedul ed lIIintenanc:e (twi~ larl~ 
per Orbiter) 681 liter 
Carbon Di ox; de (CO2) For chargi.;g annulus ET fiHZ veil line lID 
Diesel Fuel For operati ng fi ve Paul rechu"t!rs 45,420 liter 
Hydraul ic Fl uid Hydraulic systems 450 liter 
Scheduled ~in~enance 2,725 liter 
N 
I 
..... 
W 
Fluid 
Halon 1301 
Argon 
Propane 
Table 2-4, Cont. SPACE TR&~SPORTATION SYSTEM FueLS AJ~D FL[IDS 
if 2! I 3' Use O~':l Brn ~~ LIJ v-
Fire extinguishing agent 45 
Fire extinguishing agent 5,443 
~1 di ng .fId brm II! 4,361 
1,135 Firi8! CIIJ. 
'.riCIIS 45,420 
IIJTES 
11 (8l -lInboMd .,atiU- Th1S col"", lists the quantities of fluids 
reqtrired ....... the SpKe Shuttle .t launch. 
21 lI.D - lise lauttdI _adeIIt. This colu.a lists the quantities of 
fluids required n the v.rious Spice Shutt!e ground fKnities 
to pt"'~re ~ -"ide for launch. 
1.1 SA = Base amual. This colU8'l lists the total anru.l qUintities of 
fluids required to support ground ACtivities on a day-ta-day 
basis~ regardless of launch schedules. 
I 1 i I· .. .;· i ~ . 
1~~er 
~g 
m3 
Hter 
liter 
Tal> 1 e 2-5. EXPENDABLE LAUNCH VEHICLE FUELS AND FLUIDS 
r-------. ---
De1t:a At las-Centaur 
1/ y 1/ :/ ?../ ~lJb!,tdn(l' Ullit .l!~~ e/Month- Amt/Launch BaseLMonth- Amt Launch 
- --
-- - ---
Aerozillt! kg 1.814 
-~o 
-
._-_._. 
_ ...... _-
Gdseous m3 1,416 2.832 235.031 566,340 
Nltroyen 
1----
Ga!,eous m3 1,416 4.248 16,990 33.980 
lie 1 i lJ11l 
l.iquid kg 4,436 7,257 
lIyJ rug ell 
1-------- .. _-
L i qu i d metric 45 ... lA a? 
'" 
1'9 ..... 
Nl troyen tons 
L 1 'lui d metric 18 91 45 212 
Oxyyen tons 
HP-1 k1 32 57 (Hlyh1y 
Heflned 
Ker05ene) 
"=---
Nitrogen k1 2,858 
Tetroxide 
Hydrogen kg 408 
Peroxide 
1/ Base/month. This column lists the total monthly quantities of fluids 
required to support ground activities on a day-to-day basis, regard-
'£/ 
1e~~ of 1dunch schedules. . 
Amt/launch. This column "sts the qUlntities of fluids required to 
accomplish the lautich of the specified ELY. 
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higtlt!r temperatures from a nuclear or solar thermal electric plant. However, 
it is not expected that any thermal energy coproduced by the non-fossil 
hydrugen "ystem would be very useful to the Industrial Area due to the 
following factorSI 
• The waste paper incineratoi' currently under construction is sized to 
provide most of the HTHW thermal energy demand. 
• The Industrial Area does not have a central chilled water plant. In 
order to utilize coproduced thermal energy for cooling at the Industrial 
Area. the installation of distributed- or central-absorption chillers 
and a hot- or chilled-water loop would be required at considerable 
expense. 
It is expected, however, that coproduced thermal energy would have some 
utility at the UA at the VAB. Thie ia because the VAS UA utilizes a central 
HTHW heating plant which serves substantial year round loads that are 
relatively localized in three buildings. Coproduced heat from a non-iossil 
hydrogen production system could be used in the HTHW loop and/or to drive a 
central absorption chiller plant to meet UA coo)Lng loads. It is possible 
that low-temperatm:e hot water from the electrolyzer could be used directly 
to drive an absorption chiller or could act as a heat source for a 
high-temperature industrial heat-pump to provide 4UO~F water for the HTHW 
piping loop_ 
References Cited in Section 2 
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2-2. "Envi ronmenta1 Impact Statement for the Kennedy SpacL' Center (1978-
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3. INTRODUCTION OF CANDIDATE TECHNOLOGIES AND SYSTEMS 
This discussion serves principally to identify and categorize the 
options for a liquid hydrogen production system based on non-fossil primary 
energy re6ourc~s. Detailed descriptions of each technology are contained in 
Reterence 3-1 or in the Appendices. A brief description of each is presented 
in Section 6 where the technology is first screened. 
There are four primary energy resources that may be used for the 
production of hydrogen. They are: 
1. Fossil I!:nergy Resources which provide both process energy and some of 
the teedstock material required. These resources include petroleum, 
natural gas, coal, Oil-shale, and tar-sands. 
2. Solar Energy Resources, both direct (e.g., photovoltaics) and 
indirect, which include wind, hydropower, and biomass resources. 
3. Nuclear Energy Resources which include fission burner p fission breeder, 
and fusion systems. 
4. Geothermal Energy Resources. 
The scope of this investigation is directed specifically at the use of 
non-fossil resources to produce hydrogen, i.e., solar, r.uclear, and 
geothermal primary energy resources. Water is the essential "feedstock" from 
which hydrogen is produced via various "water-splitting" processes. 
An examination of the collection of hydrogen production method options 
shown in Figure 3-1 illustrates that while the various primary energy 
resources may be clearly separated, the combination of technological options 
leading to the production of hydrogen does not invite simple categorization. 
The number of specific system design permutations which could result from the 
options illustrated is obViously large. Moreover, the picture is further 
complicated by the fact that all these options must be modified by 
site-specific considerations such as the form and quantity of local primary 
energy resources available, local eavironmental constraints and siting 
restrictions, and a range of operating and ec~nomic considerations unique to 
the specific operation to which the hydrogen is being supplied. These latter 
considerations ramify into form, purity, schedule of delivery, and product 
pricing. 
The first problem which must be addressed is the development 
of categorization. This will provide a basis for an evaluation of 
techllological and economic feasibility of the non-fossil hydrogen 
systems. 
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Figure 3-1. HYDROGEN PRODUCTION METHOD OPTIONS 
Hydrogen Production Process Categorization 
The categorization of alternative methods of manufacture of hydrogen 
from non-fossil primary energy resources is illustrated in Figure 3-2. The 
total production process is broken down into three areas of consideration. 
First, the primary energy resources previously identified. Second, the 
technological options available to convert those primary energy resources 
into some form of output compatible with various technological options for 
producing gaseous hydrogen, generally through water-splitting processes--the 
third area of categorization. 
Non-Fossil Energy Conversion Technologies (ECTs) 
Those technologies that interface between the non-fossil primary energy 
resources and the technologies used to produce hydrogen are referred to as 
non-fossil Energy Conversion Technologies (ECTs). These ECTs are further 
broken down into technologies that utilize the primary energy resources 
directly and those that use them in indirect modes. 
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Figure 3-2. CATEGORIZATION OF ALTERNATIVE METHODS OF 
MANUFACTURE OF HYDROGEN FROM NON-FOSSIL PRIMARY 
ENERGY RESOURCES 
Direct modes are further broken down into three subcategories: (1) 
Photic technologies, defined here as those technologies that use solar energy 
(photons) directly; (2) Electric technologies, those which produce electric 
energy from the primary energy resource and, with the exception of 
photovoltaic direct-conversion systems, may be driven by any of the four 
primary energy resources under consideration, and (3) Thermal technologies, 
those that use thermal energy to provide an output compatible with the 
hydrogen production process input requirements and also may be driven by any 
of the four primary energy resource systems. 
However, the use of fossil energy resources to produce electricity 
thence hydrogen via water electrolysis--though technically feasible--is 
generally not economically competitive with direct conversion by such 
thermo~hemical processes as reformation and gasification. To illustrate 
point, at the present time liquid hydrogen such as that used at KSC is 
oroduced by steam reforming natural gas. 
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Nuclear and geothermal primary energy systems usually represent thermal 
output 8Yl::ltems and can bt~ placed l.n the "direct IOOdes" category interfacing 
with thermoelectric, thermion:i.c, heat engines, thermochemical cycles, direct 
thermal water splitting, and hybrids of these technologies (Figure 3-2). 
lndirt!ct Modes of primary Eel's are applicable only to solar energy in 
the scope of this investigation. This category is broken down into two major 
categories of systems, those thHt use mechanical means and those that use 
biological means for energy conversion. 
Given that the primary energy resource in question has been converted to 
some alternative energy form, this energy form must, generally, be interfaced 
with Hydrogen Production Technologies (HPTs) to produce the desired hydrogen 
product. The categorization of these HPTs is based on the num~er of steps 
required to provide th~ needed interface compatibility between the EeTs and 
the hydrogen output required. HPTs are classified as: 
1. "Zero" Step Technologies, where ECTs produce hydrogen directly and no 
additional production step is required. Examples of such RCTs are found 
prinCipally irl the Photic subclass, e.g., photocatalytic 
water-spli ttin~ . 
2. "One" ::itep Technologies, ¥iuere only one process or production step is 
required to convert the output from the EeTs to hydrogen. An example of 
s'Jch a category is found in the interfacing of photovoltaic systems with 
water electrolyzers. 
3. "Mult i" Step Technologies, where IOOre than one inrlividual process or 
production step is required to produce hydrogen. Indirect solar energy 
processes such as wind-driven generators connected to water electroly-
zers are of this type, for example. 
Where the output of the ECTs is shaftpower, as in the case of 
hydropower, {Olind-power and heat-engine systems, electrical generation 
capabilLty is required to interface the ECTs with water electrolysis or 
hybrid electrolytic/thermochemical water-splitting equipment to provide 
hydrogen product rnltput. In these cases, several categories of ~enerator 
designs are available, e.g., conventional, DC and AC, rotating machineb, and 
magnetohydrodynamic systems. In all I~ases, the desired form ('\f' the 
electricity is DC at the Hydrogen Production Step, with voltage-matching with 
the water electrolyzer type of chuice. 
Three currently demonstrated approaches to water electrolysis as a 
Hydrogen Producing Technology exist: 
• Unipolar Tank Electrolyzer (Alkaline Electrolyte) 
• Hipolar Filter-Press Electrolyzer (Alkaline Electrolyte) 
• Bipolar Solid Polymer Electrolyte (SPE) Electrolyzer (Acid Electrolyte). 
In addition, high-temperature electrolysis of water vapor offers the 
potential of higher efficiency and is at the research level at present. 
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I' Ilid II y, t tit' gaseous molecular hydrogen produceo by tht'fW lJl('unti mUll t hi' 
11'1111'1 it'd to yidd liquid hydrogen, LB, • A "conventional" hydr()~en 
1I'Iud oJl'!. LOll fjyst~ID with the capacity lor producing the requisitl' amount 01 
1.11/ would ['t'Ly on a mechanical refrigeration expander/heat-exchange cYl'h! 
(th't I'rl'IH'I' '3-2). The only known alternative to such a system is found in 
~jy/jl"ms balled 0\1 the magnetoca10ric effect or "Magnetic Refrlgcratorf;" 
(l{t'll!f\'lICt' '3-3). This subjp.ct, insofar al> hydrogen liquefier applicatiolHl ,1['1' 
I'IlIlCl'rllt'd, unly ft!cently entered the rt.lsearch stage. 
SI,II!lln<\:y 
A compn'lwllH ive list of technologies which can be combine-j into 
l1on-loHBi L Liquid hydrogen production systems 1s provided in Table 3-1. By 
did illiliol1, the "10s1>11 energy resource" category drops out at this point. 
Noll' tlHlt the h(~adings are not very detailed, e.g., "Solar Thermal l<:ngineH" 
fange tram soLar ponds to focusing heliostats for energy collection with 
lH'vt!fal Iwat-tmgine types available to create shaft:power (Brayton-, Rankin('-, 
~tlrling-cycle systems). 
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OF POOR QUALITY 
Ldllt· i~l. SI/N~tAKY OF CATIWORIES OF TECHNOLOGICAl. OPTIONS FOH THE PHOlJUCTIUN 
(IF LllJULD IfYlJHOGEN {<'HOM NON-FOS!HL PRIMAHY ENEH(;Y Hl';SUURCgS 
1 • NUll-fob/) i 1 Primary Energy Resour' ~s for Bvaluation 
1 • 1 So 1.1 r Energy 
1.1.1 Non-Concentrating 
1.1.2 Concentrating 
I .,1, NIH'lear Energy 
1.2.1 Fission Burner Reactor 
1.2.2 Fission Breeder Reactor 
I .1. '3 {<'us ion Sys temlil 
1. 'j (;lwtlwrmal Energy 
I.. NOI1~FuIHJ! 1 Primary Energy Conversion Technologies for ~~vllluation 
£. I IH reel; 
2. I .3 
Phot t c 
2.1.1.1 
2.1.1.2 
2.1.1.3 
Electric 
2.1.2.1 
2.1.2.2 
2.1.2.3 
Thermal 
2.1.3.1 
2.1.3.2 
2.1.3.3 
2.1.3.4 
Biophotolysis 
Photocatalysis 
Photoalectrocatalysis 
Photovoltsic 
Thermoelectric 
Thermionic 
Thermal Engines 
Direct Thermal Wat~r Splitting 
Thermochemical Water Splitting 
Hybrid Electrolytic-l'hermochemica 1 Water Spl1 t t i ng 
2.2 Indirect 
2.2.1 Mechanical 
2.2.1.1 Wind Energy Conversion Systems (W~CS) 
2.2.1.2 Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion SystemH (OTEe) 
2.2.1.3 Wave Systems 
2.2.1.4 Hydropower 
2.2.2 Biological 
J. lJydrogen Energy Production Technologies for Evaluation 
3.1 Electrical Generation 
3.1.1 DC Machines 
3.1.2 AC Machines 
3.1.3 Homopola,r ~fachines 
3.1.4 Magnetohydrodynamic Machines 
3.2 ~lectrolysis Systems 
3.2.1 Unipolar Tank Ele~tro1yzer 
3.2.2 Bipolar Filter-Press Electrolyzer 
3.2.3 Solid Polymer Electrolyzer 
3.2.4 High-Temperature Electrolyzer 
'I. Hydrogen Liquefact ion Technologies 
4.1 'fhl!rmomechanical Refrigeration Heat Exchanger/Expande r Tl"chno l"f;/' 
4.2 Magnetocaloric Refrigeration Technology 
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4. NON-FOr-3SIL PRIMARY ENERGY RESOURCE AVAILABILITY AT KSC 
This sect ion provides a characterization of the so lar and meteorological 
re8ourc~s available at. or immediately adjacent to, NASA's John F. Kennedy 
SP!.H'" Center (KSC). Certain resources are also chat cterized within a few 
hundrl!d miie8 of KSC leading to considet'ation of off"site generation and 
t rBntimission of electricity. pipeUned gases. or liquefied gases. Data 
collected at the Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC) to characterize 
insolation and wi nd data was n primary input since FSEC is geographically 
adjacent to KSC at Port Canaveral. some 5-10 miles due south of the Center. 
It is located at about 28.4Q N. lAtitude. 
_Solar ~~ergy Resource. Characterization 
The solar radiation resource available at KSC was characterized by 
analyzing the data obtained from FSEC. Calendar year 1981 Nas chosen as the 
most recent complete year available. Three independent measurehlents are 
contained in the FSEC data: (1) direct (or beam) radiation measured by a 
fully-tracking instrument which is shielded to preclude diffuse (scattered or 
reflected) radiation; (2) horizontal global radiation, which consists of the 
sum of direct and diffuse on a flat horizontal surface; and (3) global 
radiation on a south-facing tilted surface. Radiation. as will be noted. a 
certan variable tilt-angle schedule wa~ utilizQd by the FSEC re~earcher8. 
Global Horizontal Radiation 
The observed global horizontal radiation, expressed in kWhr/m2-day, is 
shown in Figure 4-1. Each day 1n the year is represented by a dot. In the 347 
days for which complete data exists. the observed energy ie 1.780 kWhr/m2. 
which, when corrected for an entire year. is 1,872 kWhr/ml. At 30° latitude. 
Meinel and Meinel (Reference 4-1) note that the maximum possible annual 
energy yield for a horizontal plate collecting direct and scattered radiation 
is 2,260 kWhr /m 2. Ignoring the approximate 1.5" latitude deviation from that 
of K:3C, the obser"ec' global horizontal radiation is 83% of the maximum 
possible. By "lIllixlmum possible" 1s meant what woui.d be obEerved if the sky 
had no clouds or dust to scatter or absorb the radiation. 
There is a Significant seasonal variat:l.on evident in Figure 4-1, 
predominantly due to the cosine effect on the incomin~ radiation. This 
seasonal variation may affect the sizing of horizontall~'-configured 
collection devices (e.g., solar ponds) using horizontal global radiation if 
extractable energy must remain constant throughout the year. The distribution 
of number of days by incident energy levels (kWhr/day) is shown in Figure 
4-2. The average horizontal global energy incident throughout the year is 
5.13 kWhr/m4-day. The histogram in Figure 4-2 i& essentially a projection of 
the values shown in F~~~re 4-1 on the ordinate axis. 
Global Tilted Radiation 
Observed global tilted radiation expressed in kWhr/m2-day is shown in 
Figure 4-3. It is important to note that the tilt angle of the collector is 
arbitrarily changed 10 timee per year such that the incident angle at solar 
noon does not exceed 4· from the normal. Table 4-1 shows the tilt angle and 
applicable dates at each tilt angle. In the 344 days for which complete data 
existed, 2,046 kWhr/m%l!Ierp. mea8ured, corre8pon~ing to a yearly total of 
2,171 kWhr/m2-year. 
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Tabl e 4-1. TILT ANGLE .Mm APPLICABLE DATES 
(Source: Reference 4-1) 
Ti I t ill . pCJ!>..r~_c.:,:> __ p~_tl'_~R!~\I.gl: __ 
48 ) Nuv - 9 Fl>h 
40 10 Feb - 4 M'H 
32 5 Mar - 24 Mar 
24 25 Mar _. 13 Apr 
16 14 Apr - 7 May 
8 8 May - 7 Aug 
16. 8 Aug - 30 Aug 
24 "'1 Aug - 20 Scp 
32 21 Sep - 10 Oct 
40 11 Oct 2 Nov 
Using tables and graphs in Neville's article on collector orientation 
(Reference 4-2), the maximum possible radiation on this collector has been 
approximated as 2,610 kWhr/m2-year. The observed tilted global is thus 83% of 
this maximum, i.e., that which is only attainable with cloud- and dust-free 
air. 
At a.l onsite experimental photovoltaic house, FSEC (Reference 4-3) 
measured 2,000 kWhr/m2-year incident on a collector fixed at a non-optimized 
22.5 0 tilt angh' u The optimized tilt from the 10 changes per year thus 
results in an approximate 8% increase in incident energy. The l<'SEC 
experimental house data covers the period from April 1981 through Mart.il 1982, 
while the optimized tilt data is for calendar year 1981 only--a 9-month 
overlap. Only a moderate seasonal variation is evident in Figure 4-3, with 
late-spring/early-summer being somewhat better than the winter months. The 
distribution of days by energy incident is shown in Figure 4-2. The average 
global tilted (optimal) radiation throughout the year is 5.95 kWhr/m2-day. 
Direct Normal Radiation 
Observed direct normal radiation expressed in kWhr/m~-day is shown in 
Figure 4- 4 . In the 343 day~ with complete data, 1,819 kWhr/m2 was measured, 
corresponding to & yearly total of 1,936 kWhr!m2-year. At 30 0 latitude, 
Reference 4-1 indicates the maximum possible annual energy yield for direct 
rauLation is 3,110 kWhr/m2-year. Ignoring the 1.5 0 latitude deviation, the 
observed radiation is only 62% of that possible with dust- and cloud-free 
air. This is in sharp contrast to the 83% of maximum experienced with gtobal 
insolation as noted above. r~ significant •• a.onal variation is evident in 
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FiglJl'\.' 4-!" i.e., no radiation is year-round. The distribution of days by 
illcldl'nt direct erll~rgy i8 shown in Figure 4-2 (right-hand histogram). The 
average direct normdl radiation throughout the year is 5.30 kWhr/m 2-day, or 
ilbout h''>!. to 7'J1. of that available in the u.s. Southwest desert (ReferelH't-' 
1~-4). Lmplicat iOlls of this to system sizing are discussed later. 
Tab le 4- 2 reviews the data presented thus far. The highly di f fuse nature 
0t thl! insolation is evident in that the horizontal global radiation is 
allllol-lt equal to the direct normal, and in that the global tilted radiation 
exel~edl:l the direct normal. The radiation by day scatterplots for tilted and 
horizontal global radiations tends to clump near the upper enve lope boundary. 
The Hcatterplot for direct radiation has no such clumping. A significant 
fH!aSOIHll variatLon is only apparent in the horizontal global data. 
Table 4-2. SUMMARY OF INSOLATION OBSERVED BY FSEC IN 19H1 
Horizontal Tilted Direct 
Global Global Normal 
---- ---.-
Year ly Radiat ion (kWhr/m2) 1,872 2,171 1,936 
!Jal Ly Average (kWhr/m 2-day) 5.13 5.95 5.30 
Percent of Maximum Possible 83 83 6:l 
Not ~ll the incident radiation i& usable by all candidate solar energy 
~~(Jllversion systems. For example, photovoltaic cells can operate on 
assent Lfllly all global tilted radiation preaent, while Q threshold ex! aLB for 
other solar thermal systems (e.g., below direct radiation levels of about 
;l()O-40U w/m 2 some systems do not start or continue to generate useful power). 
Must signifi(;antly, thoBe Bolar-energy collection system::; employing 
optical concentrationn can use only the direct-component of in~olation. the 
diftuse-component not being "focusable." ThuB, "flat plate" photovoltaic and 
thermal collectors can use global insolation (direct + diffuse); but lens, 
mirrur focusing systems can use only the direct-component. 
In this section, we examine the direct and global tilted ~olar radiation 
above a specified threshold to determine the annual usable energy and the 
number of days per year that usable solar energy is available. The daily 
patterns for those days in 1981 that did not yield continuous usable power 
during the course of the day are presented. TIlis analysis should help to 
assess the suitability of the solar resource at KSC for various solar 
collection technologies. 
A simple aproximation for using a cutoff threshold to evaluate usable 
insolation has evolved from discussions with manufacturers and researchers 
working with medium- and high-temperature collectors (References 4-5 and 
L~-6). For each day, until an hour with insolation exceeding the threshold is 
encountered, the lnsolation is ignored. The first hour above threshold is 
then penalized 0.15 kW/m2 for system warmup, and the remaining insolation is 
counted as "collected." Successive hours above the threshold are counted with 
no penalty. The first hour with insolation below the threshold, once several 
hours above the threshold have passed, is treated as an "idle" hour. If the 
next hour is above the threshold, counting is resumed. On the other 1t,lnd, if 
the next hour is also below the threshold, the next subsequent hour above the 
threshold is penali~~d 0.15 kW/m2 and the cycle is restarted. 
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TIll' results from this simple "threshold" model are presented in Table 
4- 'I lor cutoff value:. of 0, 200 W/m?, 300 W/m2, 400 W/m2, and SUU W/m 2• The 
pl'rn·ntages shown refer to the value, with that cutoff, to total observed 
/,llso1ation tor that collector, i.e., fully-tracking direct or flat plate 
global. Note the slow faU-off of usable energy as the threshold is raised. 
This suggestli that on the days of minimal direct radiation evident in Figure 
4-), Ull' radidtion is present in small bl)cks of hours representing usable 
insolation surruunded by blocks of non-usable insolation. 
Table 4- ·1. I<~FFECT OF CUTOFF THRESHOLD MOm:L ON USABLE INSULATION 
Global 
Cutoft Direct Usable % of Zero Tilted Usable % of Zero 
Valu(! (k~J!!LID 2 -day) Cutoff Case (kWhr/m2-year~_ Cutoff Case 
-- .-- -------
() 1,936 100.0 2,171 JOO.O 
;wu W/mL 1,793 92.6 2,012 92.7 
3lH) W/m2 1,713 88.5 1,925 88.7 
'J 4UU W/m- 1,605 82.9 1,798 82.B 
500 W/m 2 1,45U 74.9 1,647 75.9 
Tilili ubservation prompted a study of the daily insolation patterns 
pr~se!lt in the 19B1 FSEC data. The cutof" level of 300 W/m 2 used in this 
anaLYl:lis was suggested by direct contacts with representatives at the 
cullector industry (References 4-5 and 4-6). 
The hours from 6 a.m. thr.ough 8 p.m. wei:.1.! examined for insolation level. 
1 f the level wal:l less than or equal to the cutoff, a "0" (zero) was entered 
t or that hour. An hour with insolation greater than the cutof f was 
characterized by a "I" (olie). Thus, a day where the insolation starting at 10 
a.m. was greater than cutoff for 8 hours and then below cutoff for the 
remainder of the day would be characterized by the representation 
"OUOOlll1111lOU," etc. This hypothetical day would be caBed an "8,8," Le., 
8 hours uf usefull insolation with all 8 hours contiguous. A day of 
"OU llOUU 1111OUO" would then be called a "6,4" by the same 10gi c, 1. e., 6 
huurs useful with at most 4 hours contiguous. 
The available direct insolation characterized in this fashion for the 
1981 FSEC data is shown in Figure 4-5. The data on the diagonal of the array 
where the hours are all contiguous are circled. For example, to find the 8,ti 
days, one enters the array on the ordinate ("Total Hours" axis) at 8 and 
looks for the cell corresponding to at most 8 hours consecutive--f inding 24 
such days. Notice that the lower right triangle of the array corresponds to 
patterns which cannot occur since there cannot be more contiguous hours than 
total hours of useful insolation. 
It is the off-diagonal elements of this day characterizing array which 
may cause problems in solar thermal collectors, Le., days where the 
insolat ion fluctuates between above and below cutoff level. There are 55 such 
days in the 344 days of direct radiation studies (16%). For example. to find 
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IN 1981 BY MAXIMUM TOTAL NUMBER AND MAXIMUM CONSECUTIVE 
NUMBER OF HOURS ABOVE 300 w/ru2 THRESHOLD 
t Ill' IIl1mb~ r of 6,4 days, the table is entered on the maximum hOUri; ax is at 6 
Hlld the C~ L L correl:>ponding to at most 4 hours consecutive. Thel:>e days are 
d Lsplayed in ful L in Table 4-4 in delilcending order of number of cont 19IJOU8 
hours of insolation above the threshold. The characterization on the right 
side of the table represents how the simple model characteri~ed these daY9. 
An "OK" means at most one off··hour between periods of adequate insolation; a 
"REHTAltT" mellns at least two hours between periods of adequate imlOlat lon. 
where the startup penalty of 150 W/m2 is reapplied. 
The 3 daya in the above example with 6,4 patterns can be quickly located 
using Table 4-4. Three unique patterns are present: the first and second 
being quite similar but offset an hour, Le., "00011110011UOO" and 
"000011LL001100," with both containing a 2-hour gap between periods of 
insolation above the 300 W/m2 threshold. The third pattern has a 4-hour gap, 
represented as "00110000111100." 
A further category called "MARGINAL" was applied to a few days with 
highly intermittent patterns and few total hours of adequate insolation. Five 
such days--with 15 total hours of insolation above the threshold--are noted 
in Table 4-4. To be perhaps overly restrictive, one might term a day "useful" 
only if there were 4 or more hours above the threshold with at Least 3 such 
hourn contiguous. On this basis, direct insolation supplied usetul 
rollectlble insolation on 83% of the days studied in 1981. 
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Tuble 4-/ •• 1l0URLY PATTERNS FOR 55 DAYS WITH NON"CONTINUOUS DIRECT RADIATION 
ABOVE 300 W/m 2 FROM 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Number of Total Max. Hours 
Days Hours in a Row Pattern Status 
2 10 9 01011111111100 OK 
2 10 8 01111111101100 OK 
1 10 8 01101111111100 OK 
1 9 8 01111111101000 OK 
1 9 7 00111111101100 OK 
1 8 7 01011111110000 OK 
1 10 6 01111011111100 OK 
1 10 6 "1111110111100 OK 
1 8 6 00111111011000 OK 
1 8 6 011111,1,0110000 OK 
1 7 6 00010111111000 OK 
1 7 6 01011111100000 OK 
1 7 6 00100011111100 RESTART 3 HRS 
1 9 5 00111110111100 OK 
1 9 5 01111001111100 RESTART 2 HRS 
3 8 5 00111110011100 RESTART 2 HRS 
1 8 5 00111110111000 OK 
1 7 5 00011001111100 RESTART 2 HRS 
1 7 5 01111100001100 RESTART 4 HRS 
1 7 5 00110011111000 RESTART 2 HRS 
1 6 5 00111110100000 OK 
1 6 5 00100111110000 RESTART 2 HRS 
1 6 5 00010011111000 RESTART 2 HRS 
1 6 5 011il100001000 RESTART 4 HRS 
1 8 4 00011110111100 OK 
1 7 4 00111100110100 RESTART 2 HRS 
1 7 4 00011101111000 OK 
1 7 4 00111001111000 RESTART 2 HRS 
1 7 4 00110111101000 OK 
1 7 '. 00111101110000 OK 1 6 4 00011110011000 RESTART 2 HRS 
1 6 4 00001111001100 RESTART 2 HRS 
1 6 4 00110000111100 RESTART 4 HRS 
1 5 4 00001001111000 RESTART 2 HRS 
1 5 4 00000101111000 OK 
1 5 4 00111100100000 RESTART 2 HRS 
1 6 3 00111001110000 RESTART 2 HRS 
1 6 3 01110111000000 OK 
1 6 3 00111000111000 RESTART 3 HRS 
1 5 3 00000011011100 OK 
1 5 3 00001100011100 RESTART 3 HRS 
1 5 3 01100011100000 RESTART 3 HRS 
1 4 3 01110001000000 RESTART 3 HRS 
1 5 2 00001011011000 OK 
1 4 2 00011000000110 MARGINAL 
1 4 2 00011011000000 OK 
1 4 2 00100100011000 MARGINAL 
1 3 2 00011001000000 MARGINAL 
1 3 2 00000001011000 OK 
1 2 1 00001000010000 MARGINAL 
1 2 1 00000100100000 MARGINAL 
10 ~ ~ 
(,johal t t 1t"d insolation data are pre~ie:lted 1n an iIIlill.)gOllH way III 
Fil',lJl'l' I.-h alld 'l\ll'le I.-I). 1'0 Gontinue the cxamp!t·, 67 daYB hilVI' ~~,H patterrHl 
<lilt! 110 daYfl wt're observed with a 6,4 pattt!rn. Then! an! only 1\) day.<; il! till' 
Clll "dLlgO/lill part ot the arrHy, 1.e., for 94.51. ol till! dilYS, ,iI I lIfH'lul Iiouni 
, ') 
olbuv(' 3tH) W/m b Wt'rt! l:ontiguous hours. Using tilt! IMmt' retltrict iv(,' 
charat'lt'rlzation lor Utwful days (1.e., II day hali to bl~ 1.,'3 0[' bl!tter) 
fl'VI!ilbJ that L11l' global tilted insolation can 00 llsdlll Ly coll.'clvd 011 \)1.% of 
t1w daYH studied in 19tH. 
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Tabh· 4~ ')0 HOURLY PATTI!:RNS FOR 19 DAYS WITH NON-CONTINUOUS GLOBAL TI L'l'I':D 
RADIATION> 300 W/m'}. FROli 6 a .m. TO 8 p.m. 
Numbt~ l' of Total Max. Hours in 
DayIJ HourI':! a Row Pattern Status 
2 7 6 00111111010000 OK 
1 B 5 00111110 111000 OK 
1 7 5 00011111011000 OK 
1 7 5 00011011111000 OK 
1 7 5 00111110011000 RESTART 2 HRS 
1 6 5 00001111101000 OK 
1 6 5 00011111010000 OK 
1 6 5 00010111110000 OK 
1 8 4 00111101111000 OK 
1 5 4 00111100000100 RESTART 5 HRS 
1 5 4 00001111010000 OK 
1 5 4 00011110010000 RESTART 2 H1{S 
1 6 3 00111011100000 OK 
1 6 3 00011100111000 RESTART 2 HRS 
1 4 3 00111000001000 RESTART 5 HRS 
1 5 2 00011011001000 RESTART 2 HRS 
1 4 2 00000110110000 OK 
1 3 2 00011000010000 MARGINAL 
~~!!'!DIl!L.?.!. the KSC Solar Insolation Resource 
Table 4-6 contains the major results of the 1981 Cape Canaveral data 
obtained from FSEC. Direct normal insolation }s present, although in reduced 
amounts from those location. in the U. S. sout'.twest desert regions which have 
2,')00-2,700 kWhr/m2..year of direct insolation. The implications of this for 
concentrating tracking collectora 1& that installations would have to be 
upsized 35% to 50% to convert the same annual amount of energy as equivalent 
co llectors based in the desert would. 
Table 4-6. SUMMARY CHARACTERIZATION OF 1981 CAPE CANAVERAL SOLAR RADIATION 
Direct Tilted Horizontal 
Normal Global Global 
-------
Maximum Possible With 
Clear Sky (kWhr/m 2-year) 3,110 2,610 2,260 
Observed (kWhr 1m2 -year) 1,936 2,171 1,872 
(% of Maximum) (62) (83) (83) 
Observed in Hours Above 
3UO W/m2 (kWhr/m 2-year) 1,713 1,925 n.a. 
(% of Maximum) (55) (74) (--) 
Designs based on the use of tilted global insolation appear to offer 
promise since 83% of the maximum possible (clear sky) radiation was actually 
present in the 1981 data. The po&sibility exists that tracking flat plate 
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I.J! 1"I'llll:; would yillid still additional collectible insolation; how(.)ver, tlli~ 
("111 .. 111'> III hl~ invesr.igat~d in the coat/benefit 8~nse. ~hould 83% ot the 
1I1.s,,\IIIlJIII i,l ilJ kWhr/m:~:-year actually be collectible, the global trackinH yield 
~.J(Jul" th' !.,')HO kWhr/III'!-year--comparable to the direct radiation observed in 
t III' :.Ollt IIW(", t d('llI~rt. 
I;() 11"I'lort; Wi i ng horizontal global radiation also of ter Borne prom! se 
,; i 11(", lilt' I yts 1 data indicate that 83% of the pos6ible (dear sky) radiation 
i'; ('I)Ll,)(·tihll~. Radiation patterns for this resource were not analyzed, 
·>i.llcl~, l~.g., Ho1ar ponds are not critically affected by hourly variations 
IH,lllg more tllH1Hltivtl to monthly variations. The most intense resource is the 
g loiJdl til ted (wi th a tracking option perhaps of fering still grl.later 
\~llha'H·l~lDl'nt). Th(.' direct normal radiation iG usable, but cost considerations 
of upHizing existing tested and proposed facilities may reduce thl.l practical 
'. til i ty ot thili resource in competition with alternative approaches. 
Wind Ava! Llbillty at KSC 
Tlw wind n~s()urce available at KSC was characterized by analyztng the 
datu obtained trom IlSt:C (see Appendix). Calendar year 19tH was chosen as the 
mOBt recent {!omplete year available. Data were present for wind speed in 
H, ">Y7 of the 8, 7bU possible hours. The remaining 163 hours have missing data. 
Wind SIW<!d was measured at a height above ground level of 1U meters. 
A hls togram of the 8,597 observations is shown in Figure 4-7. The same 
data are given in a slightly different form in Figul:e 4-8, which shows the 
pe rcent of time that the wind equals or is greater than 8 given speed. Figure 
4- () shows the variation of daily root mean cube wind speed each day for 
1981. The root mean cube wind speed 1s the speed at which the wind would 
remain constant throughout the period considered and produce the same energy 
as that observed with different speeds. Applying the one-seventh power law to 
t .. kl;! t.he mt~an wind speed to 8 height of 50 meters results i.n an annual power 
h.gure of 0.121 MWhr/m2..year (Reference 4-8). As is shown, no clear seasonal 
varl.at ion is evident except for a gentle mid-year lull in relative wind 
speed. 
It is generally accepted that a wind power density of leSE than 2.0 
mWhr/m2-year is uneconomical to exploit with available-technology wind-energy 
conversion systems (Reference 4-7). The wind resource at KSC is suffi.ciently 
bt.! low ttlili figure to effectively rule out wind utilization for hydrogen 
production tor a reasonably near-term application, viz., 1987-1992. 
Mapl:> showing the availability of adequate wind resources have been 
prt!pared trom existing wind speed measurements (Reference 4-7). These 
characterize the resource as NOT USEFUL «2 MWhr/m2-year ), LOW (2-4 
MWhr/m2-year), MOUERATE (4-7 MWhr/m 2-year), and HIGH (>7 MWhr/m2-year). 
Figures 4- 10 and 4-11 show the geographic distribution of wind energy using 
these categories at surface level and at 50 meters. The only nearby 
(relatively) location of favorable wind energy is offshore, a minimum of 100 
miles to tre northeast. Economics of construction and transmittal of an 
energy conversion system at sea and an energy delivery means to KSC tend to 
strong ly ru Ie ou t use of these winds. 
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The principal source of data in this category is work done for a masters 
thesis by Leslie Diane Sivak at the Florida Institute of Technology in 1978 
(L{cf ~ runce 4-9). The geographical focus of this Florida-oriented work is to 
the uast and south of the Florida peninsula, generally within the Gu...f Stream 
sY!:llem. it is pointed out that this system "is noted for the great temporal 
and spatial variability of its thermal and current regimea" (Reference 4-9). 
The variability of the current is indicated in Figure 4-12. As usually 
conCl~ i ved, ocean thermal energy conversion (OTEC) relies on a temperature 
d i t t~r~nce between water near the surface and water several hundred meters 
deep. A map containing the 10-fathom (18.3 meter), 100-fathom (183 meter), 
and SUU-fathom (915 meter) contours in the straits of Florida is shown in 
Figure 4-J1. Note that the 100-fathom contour is some distance east of Cape 
Calwveral. 
Temperature data analyzed in Reference 4-9 were taken from magnetic 
l~pes supplied by the National Oceanographic Data Center, and contained 
illformation [rolD the Oceanographic Station Data File, the Mechanical 
Bathythermograph File, and the Expendible Bathythermograph File. The Sivak 
sludy came to the following broad conclusions for the nature of the offshore 
OTI~C resource: 
"The waters lrich!n the 0-200 meter depth interval are highly 
rt:!sponsive to changes caused by the daily heating pattern and 
seasonal climatological changes. Consequently, the thermal resource 
Is not stable nor persistent for this depth interval. It is highly 
doubtful (at this time) that OTEC plant a will be designed with warm 
water and cold water intakes sized to utilize the resource within 
the 0-200 meter depth interval. 
"Condi tions are more favorable for deployment of DTEC plantli 
within the 0-400 meter depth than for the 0-200 meter depth. Lt 
appears that DTEG facilities could operate at least three IllOnths of 
the year (July through September) north of the Florida Straits 
region or from late-May to early-October if they are located within 
the Straits of Florida, if a 20De thermal resource is acceptable to 
the DTEG planners and designers. 
"The 0-500 meter depth interval appears to have rather good 
conditions for DTEG deployment with a 20DC thermal resource present 
at some location south of 25 DN latitude within the study an:!a for 
about eight months of the year. During the summer, the resource 
reached its greatest magnitude: at 24 DC t:. T. 
"For the 0-600 m~ter depth interval, the thermal resou rce 
appears to be the best as far as extent. is concerned with 22°C /I. T 
water present for approx~.mately five months of the year. 20 ~~ /I. l' 
water is present for riir.e months of the year. The summer resource 
is characterized by a 24°C temperature d~fference. 
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"Few aruas within this st.udy region except for that portion 
tloutll and west of 24°N and 82°W, respectively, are as deep as 800 
ml'L\~n:l. Since the Fishery Conservation Zone drawn on the maps is an 
approximation, it is unclear at this time how much of the thermal 
resource ot the area is in either United States or international 
waLers. Since few stations as deep as 800 meters were taken, the 
ollly thing that can be said about the thermal resource for the 
O-tlUU meter depth interval is that is varies between 20°C and 24°C 
over most of the year." 
Nany Ulustrations appear in the study. Figures 4-14,4-15,4-16, and 
4- 11 represent a digestion of the month-by-month graphs and concluding text 
as to whe re the KSC study team believes the OTEC resource to be located. For 
depths of 500 meters and more, Figure 4-14 shows the locations of the 
surveyed regions which indicate a year-round 6 Ta l7°C OTEC resource. The same 
rt!gioliH show this resource at greater depths as well. 
The port ion of the year with 6 T-20°C at 500 meters is shown in Figure 
4 - I fl, whi I e the same resource at 600 meters is shown in Figure 4- 16. At 
bewst, 20o~ is attainable for 3/4 of the year or less. Finally, in Figure 
4- 17, the A T=20°C resource is found to be suggested year-round only in the 
region southwest of Key West. To meet KSC launch schedules, the liquid 
hydrogen must be manufactured year-round. Because higher efficiencies and 
lower costs result from higher available 6 T, it appears that the closest 
location with a suggested existant resource is 50-70 miles south and 
southwest of Key West. 
Tides 
In a review article, Merriam (Reference 4-10) points ouL that: 
"The first thing to appreciate about tidal power is that the 
total resource is not very large. This is primarily because there 
a re only a small number of possible sites ill the world. To a 
certain extent, the number of possible sites depends on the value 
of energy. To a limited extent, also, the number of sites can be 
increased by advances in technology, such as improved turbine 
technology to use lower hydraulic heads, or new construction 
IlIl:!thods to reduce costs. Primarily, however, the suitability of a 
site for tidal power development depends on the coastal topography 
and the height of the tides, both factors outside human control. 
Distance from centers of power consumption is also important. 
Pos~ible tidal power sites are enumerated in (Table 4-7)." 
North American candidate tidal power sHes are listed in Table 4-7. Note that 
the nearest location of usable tidal power is 300 miles northeast of Boston, 
MA. It is concluded that tidal power is not a promising candidate for KSC 
liquid hydrogen production. 
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Locc.ltlon il 
No rLh Aml'r t ca 
Bay of ~'undy 
Pas:;amaquoddy 
Coblicook 
Annapolis 
Mi ntlS --Co beq uid 
Amherst Point 
Shepody 
Cumber land 
Petltcodiac 
Memramcook 
Cook Inlet, Alaska 
Knik Arm 
Tut:llugin Arm 
Table 4-7. TIDAL POWI<.:K eITgs 
5.5 
5.5 
6.4 
10.7 
10.7 
9.8 
10.1 
10.7 
10.7 
7.5 
7.5 
Hydraulic I<.:nergy 
~~29 __ ~~~E~~~~E~~ _ 
16 
6. ,J 
6.7 
175 
2.3 
22 
15 
7.0 
5.2 
b.O 
13 
The estimated wave power available '! n the coasts' waters of the 
ccnUguouB United States is shown in Figuce 4-1.8. Note that tlw Suuth 
At Lant ic and Gulf Coast regions have the lowest power density. The nearest 
useful wav~ pow~r i~ off the northwest coast of the contiguous 48 states. 
Thus, wave-energy sYliJtt:.ma are not promising tor this application. 
t,;eothermal 
In a 1976 review article (Reference 4-12), Kruger describes the 
cllardcterization, geographic distribution, extraction, and utilization of the 
wor Ldwide geothermal resource. The amount of energy stored in the outer 10-km 
of tilt! garth's crust is large (about 375,000 times greater than the estimated 
total U.S. electric power production in 1985). Kruger states: 
..... however, geothermal heat in the outer IO-km is too diffuse 
to be an exploitable energy resource on a worldwide basis. 
Resources suitable for commercial exploitation may be defined as 
localized geologic deposits of heat concentrated at attainable 
depths, in confined volumes, and at temperatures sufficient for 
electric or thermal energy utilization. 
"Major areas of geothermal energy concentrations are 
associated with tectonic plate boundaries, recent volcanism and 
0rogenesis, and relatively shallow depths to the mantle. Koenig 
(Reference 4-13) suggests the broad regions shown in Figure (4-1~ 
as logical areas for expluration for geothermal resources. In the 
United States, the region comprises 13 western states including 
Alaska and Hawaii." 
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Figure 4-1.8. MONTHLY AVERAGED WIND-·WAVE POWER PER CRESTLENGTH STRIKING 
TIm CONTINENTAL UNITED STATUS (Souret·: Rde - .'J\Cl! 4-11) 
Figure 4-1.9. REGIONS OF INTENSE GEOTHERMAL MANIFESTATIONS 
(Source: Reference 4-12) 
.. , 
The following is an excerpt from "EPCOT and Energy" (Reference 4-14): 
"(it 1975) reference covering the available geothermal 
resources of the United States is contained in Geological Survey 
Circular 726 (Reference 4-15, and is shown in Figure 4-20). Due to 
the sparsity of information contained even in this document, 
telephone conversations were held with personnel of the Office of 
Geothermdl Information, U.S. Geological Survey (Reference 4-16) and 
the Department of Geology of the University of Florida In 
Gainesville (Reference 4-17) • 
..... The Geoillgical Survey reports one heat transfer measurement 
having been made near Orlando, Florida (Reference 4-18). This 
measurement shows a local heat flow of .92 HFU, the unit of measure 
used by the Geological Survey. Additional unpublished 
investigations by the University of Florida, Department at Geology 
personnel, indicates the Florida average will probably be about .8 
HFU. It is estimated that the highest value that can be found in 
Florida will be 1.2 to 1.5 HFU. In order to be of even marginal 
irlterest, a geothermal reservoir should be characterized hy 2.5 co 
3 HFU. 
"In terms of the temperatures available, the minimum required 
for any practicable steam applications would be approxi' ely 
3UO of. It is the opinion of the University ot Flolida staff that 
drill 4 ng depths would have to exceed 4-km if such a tempe ratlJre is 
to be reached. There 1s no information available to indicate the 
probability of success of such a drilling operation. With such 
depth being required, pump work requirements would cut heavily into 
any power output potential." 
Hence, geothermal energy-based systems do not appear of Interest to 
Fl ur ida-sited liquid hydrogen production systems. 
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5. IDENTIFICATION OF AVAILABLE LAND 
Inv~lltory of Available Land 
Tht! purpose of this section is to identify d1 spersed Eiuld cont iguous land 
on th~ KSC property that is presently undeveloped and that is potentially 
available for development of a hydrogen production system. The land 
requl rements for solar direct-conversion system options is noted to be the 
order of 2 km2 • 
Floodplains and Wetlands 
A primary constraint to the development of land at KSC is the existence 
(,f wetlands and the 100-year floodplain. Nearly 80% of the KSC land area Is 
floodplain or wetland. In accordance nth Executive Order (EO) 11988 
"I<'loodplains Management" and EO 11990 "Protectj"on of Wetlands," it i8 KSC 
policy to site facilities in floodplain and wetland ~reas only when no 
reasonable alterni!ti\'~ exists. In the past ~ no reasonable alternative has 
existed for siting svch facilities as the Shuttle Landing Facility, Launch 
Pads 39A and 398, and th~ crawlerway and access roads. In those instances, it 
was necessaary to conduct fill operations to raise the immec!iC'.te site above 
the 100-year floodplain and to reclaim the wetland areas. For this proj ect , 
the cost of site development fl11 operations presents a significant economic 
disincentive to developing floodplain and wetland areas. Since it is 
anticipated that there is sufficient KSC land available outside of these 
areas! a reasonable constraint lm.poeed on this project is to only select 
sites outside of the laO-year floodplain and wetland areas. Figure 5-1 is a 
map of the lOO·-year floodplain at KSC. The lOa-year floodplain contains 
nearly all of the wetland areas; however, in specific instances and due to 
local groundwater conditions, wetlands occur outside ~f the laO-year 
flood~lain. These cases must be treated on an individual basis and are beyond 
the scope of this study. The lighter and undeveloped inland areas showing in 
Figure 5-1 constitute the inventory of available land at KSC for the hydrogen 
production system. 
Merritt Islaad Ndcional Wildlife Refuge and Canaveral National Seashore 
NASA-KSC has entered into agreements with the U.S" Fish and Wildlife 
Service (FWS) and the National Park Service (~JPS) for ",he management and 
operation of land and ~ater aress not specifically required to support the 
space program. The FWS manages all such land at KSC as the Merritt Island 
National WHdlife Refuge except for that la&'ld surrounding the Mosquito Lagoon 
which is managed by the NPS as Canaveral National Seashor.e. These ar~U8 are 
shown in the map in Figure 5-2. 
~ndallgered and Threatened Species Habitat 
In support of the preparation of the most recent Environmental Impact 
Statement (ErS) for KSC Shuttle Operations (Reference 5-1), an extensive 
study was performed of the endangered and threatened flora and fauna species 
at KSr.. lbat study identified ar~as ?f concentration, critical habitats, 
breeding areas, and nesting arr,l!lS foe 21 fauna species that 3re listed by 
either state or federal authorities 8S being endangered or threatened. Those 
species identified are listed in Table 5-1 from th~ EIS. Reference is made 
here to the extensive habitat maps contained in the ElS. In addition, toat 
o 
Figure 5-1. 
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Table '>-1. KSC AREA ENDANGERED (E) AND THREATENIW (1') SPECIES - 19/tl 
(Reference 5-1) 
Florida Manatee 
Eastern Brown 
Pelican 
So. Hald Eagle 
Arctic Peregrine 
Falcon 
Dusky Seas ide 
Sparrow 
At lanUc Rid ley 
Turtle 
AlIIt:!r. Alligator 
Altantic Salt 
Marsh Snakt~ 
Ea. [ndigo Snake 
Atlantic Logger-
head Turtle 
Atlantic Green 
E 
T 
T 
T 
l' 
Turtle E 
Gopher Turtle 
Wood Stork 
Osprey 
Southeastern 
Kestrel 
Least Tern 
Roseate Tern 
Florida Scrub Jay 
Arna Oystercatcher 
Magnif icent 
Frigatebird 
Florida MoU:'H~ 
l' 
l' 
l' 
E 
l' 
E 
l' 
T 
E 
l' 
T 
T 
1 
l' 
l' 
l' 
T 
l' 
l' 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yt'8 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
3U-50 
1000~14()O 
12-15 
4-12 
2 
5-10 
JOOO 
* 
* 
400-600 
IOU-ISO 
13800 
250-350 
10-20 
0-10 
100-300 
* 
* 
* 
o 
* 
30-BO 
1000-1400 
4-6 
u 
2 
)-10 
SUUU 
* 
* 
lOUO-12UO 
110-16U 
13800 
50-300 
20-1.o.f) 
U 
300-400 
* 
* 
* 
10-15 
* 
)U··tiO 
BOO-l 101) 
lU-12 
12-20 
5-10 
SOUO 
* 
* 
40U-6UU 
110-150 
13000 
2UO-500 
2U-30 
2()-50 
50-100 
* 
* 
* 
5-10 
* 
0-50 
tWO-II00 
10-12 
4-8 
2 
5-1U 
50UO 
* 
* 
4UO-600 
100-150 
13000 
200-500 
10-20 
30-50 
o 
* 
* 
* 
o 
* 
* Census inventor I or inferential data now being colLected for these 
species. 
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study identified 11 flora that are classified as endangered, threatened, 
rare, or of special concern. Table 5-2 (Reference 5-1) lists those flora 
species. In accordance with the Coastal Zone Mauagement Act of 1972, the 
I" Lor ida Bureau of Coastal Zone Planning has identified several 
classifications of land and water areas at KSC that should be conserved. 
Those areas are identified in Figure 5-3. 
Table 5-2. ENDANGERED AND THREATENED FLORA (Rett~rence 5-1) 
Sea Lavender 
Coontie 
Hand Fern 
Pond Apple 
Satin Leaf 
Curtis Milkweed 
Golden Leather Fern 
Water Sundew 
Florida Peperomia 
Red Mangrove 
lHack Mangrove 
Taxonomic Classification 
Tournefortia gnaphalode 
Zamia integrifolia 
Ophioglossum palma tum 
Annona glabra 
Chrysophyllum oliviforme 
Asclepias curtissii 
Acrostichum aureum 
Drosera intermedia 
Peperomia obtusifolia 
Rhizophora mangle 
Avicennia germinans 
Soil Classification 
Status - Florida ~!8t_ 
Endangered 
Threatened 
Endangered 
Endangered 
Endangered 
Threatened 
Rare 
Rare 
Rare 
Special Concern 
Special Concern 
The soil types found 1n the KSC area are shown in Figure 5-4. Most of 
the undeveloped land out of the floodplain is characterized by Myakka, Eau 
GaJ lie, and Immokalee soils. These soils can be described as nearly level, 
poorly drained, and sandy to a depth of 40 inches with loam below. PrincJ.pal 
flora is saw palmetto, wiregrass, and slash pine. 
P_~~jopable Sites 
The undeveloped land outside of the floodplain as indicated in Figure 
5-1 consists of three substantial land areas where a large hydrogen 
production system could be deployed. These large sitee are identified on 
Figure 5-5 8S Sitep A, B, and C and are discussed below. For scale, the 
gridlines on Figure 5-5 are on 7.6 km (4.7 miles) centers. EdCh block defined 
by adjacent N-S and E-W gridlines encompasses 58 square kilometers (22 square 
miles) • 
It is apparent that there are a substantial number of small sites 
throughout the KSC facility either within the three large sites identified 
here or in smaller areas adjacent to or within major developed areas. These 
small sites, ~lich will not be discussed further here, might be available for 
a hydrogen production system that utilized dispersed subsystems such as solar 
photovoltaic panels ~ electrolyzer, liquefier, and storage. Sites "A, S, and 
C" are identified as prospective locations as. described next. 
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bite I\. i6 11 large area of approximately 20-km2 bounded on the north by 
wetlands adjacent to Mosquito Lagoon, on the east by wetlands adJacent to 
Laullch Pau (LP) 39B, on the south by Banana Creek, and on the west by 
Wl't land6 adjacent to the Shuttle Landing Facility. The site is bisected by tl 
HIJur ot Lhe Florida East Coaat Railway, Kennedy Parkway North, and by Beadl 
Road. POl:>i t ivt.! aspects of the site include: 
• Good aC(~t!ssibility by road and rail 
• Relat ively flat 
• Wi thin I-km of LP 39Jj at sevenl points 
• Presents few problems with regard to endangered species habitats. 
Negative aspects of the site include: 
• Low public visibililty 
• At least 4-km (at the closest point) from lI5-~V FPL feeder 
• At least 4-km (at the closest point) from the thermal and electric 
load centers and utilitiec at t.he VAB 
• Construction in the northern reaches of the site may be restricted re-
garding allowable height due to the Shuttle landing approach path 
• Not accessible by barge. 
Site B 
Site B is a large area of approximately 10-km2 bounded on the north by 
the wetlands immediately adjacent to barge canal and the VAll press site, on 
the east by wetlands adjacent to Banana River, on the south by wetlands 
adjacent to the KSC Industrial Area, and on th~ west by wetlands and Kennedy 
Parkway North. Site 8 includes the propoRed loca~ion of the Polygeneration 
Faci lity, presently under atudy at KSC. Positi,'e aspects ot the site include: 
• Relatively flat 
• High public visibility 
• Less than I-km from the thermal and electric load centers and utili ties 
at the VAll in the UA 
• Good accessibility by road and barge 
• Less than I-km from the FPL feeder at the VAB 
• Few problems with regard to endangered species habitats. 
Negative aspects of the aite include: 
• Not readily accessible by rail 
• Nearly 7-km distant from LP 39. 
Site C 
Site C is a very large ~ flat land area encompassing approximately 30-km2 
bounded I)n the north by the KSC Industrial Area, on the wes t by Kennedy 
Parkway South, on the south by a barge canal, and on the east by the wetlands 
adjacent to Banana River. The northern end of Site C had earlier been 
identified as a prospective test site for solar energy research. TIle KSC Rec-
reational Area Complex 99 is situated in the southern end of Site C. Several 
roads cross the site from east to wast. Positive aspects of the site include: 
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• Rl!adi 1y Ilecl~88ible by road 
• Acet'lwible on the northern end by rail 
• ACC!'tH> i ble on the southern end by barge to the Canaveral ::drbor 
• Immediately adjacent (on the north end) to the FPL l1S-kV feeder and KSC 
Rubstation in the Industrial Area 
• lmmediately adjacent (on the northarn end) to thermal load centers and 
utilities at the Industrial Area 
• Som~ public viBibility 1f By.tem il clo •• to Kennedy Parkway South at 
tllt! intel'section with NASA Causeway West. 
Negative aspects of the site include I 
• The thermal heating load at the Industrial Area will be IOOstly met by 
the incinerator project currently underway, hence no "market" for faci 1-
ity rejected heat 
• The north end 11 not ace.nib1_ by bars_ 
• Nearly ij-km distant from the VAS and UA 
• Nearly 14-km diatant from LP 39. 
R~ferunce Cited in Section 5 
5-1. "Environmlmta1 Impact Statement for the Kennedy Space Center (1978-
1979 Revision)," Final Report prepared for the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration, October 1979. 
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6. SCREENING OF TECHNOLOGY CANDIDATES 
g~!I~!"~}. ~pp.!.?ac!l_ 
The scope of work of this study requires that a survey of methods and 
sillection of viable candidates for providing liquid hydrogen for U.S. space 
lall"l~h vehicles :l.ndependent of f08011 fuels beginning 8S early as 1987 to 
I. or otherwise whenever the particular technologiel and ec~nomic 
,e-offs appear favorable. The "viable candidates" identified will be used 
~uide and support conceptual de.ign of at leaat two different renewable 
',\ ~ource systems. Thus, a screening procell of the numerous technological 
candidates must be carried out in such a fashion as to provide two selected 
cS"Hdates for the conceptual dedgn portion of the studY" 
Th~ first step considered ia to a&88.S the statuI of technological 
development for each candidate technology. The Electric Power Re.eerch 
Institute (EPRI) Technical Assessment Guide (Reference 6-1), as an exemplary 
guide, suggests the following categories: 
1. No system hardware development 
2. Concept supported by laboratory studies and initial hardware development 
3. Concept supported by small pilot facility 
4. Concept verified by integrated demonstration plant 
5. Slgnificant commercial experience (more than 5 commercial plants). 
USiHg this categorization, certain specific guidelines are believed 
reasonable and prudent. Only those technologies in the fourth and fifth 
classes will be considered for the 1987 target date. Technologies in the 
second and third classes may be appropriate for a 1992 target date, although 
some of these may fall into the "beyond 1992" category. Technologies in the 
first class will be placed automatically in the "beyond 1992" category. 
Candidate systems can then be conceptually synthesized from the 
technologies meeting the 1987 and 1992 target dates. The second level of 
screening will then be performed on the comparative economics of 
thus-identified systems. Technologies falling into the post-1992 category are 
judged generally not capable of economic assessment at any significant level 
of accuracy. 
For each technology, a brief description is provided. For older 
candidates, references are provided wherein back-up details can be obtained. 
For some of the relatively new candidates, a more detailed explanation can be 
found in the Appendices of this document. 
The current status of the technology is review and an assignment to one 
of the five EPRI categories is made. Based on recent information, each 
technology is assigned an applicability date of 1987, 1992, or beyond-1992. 
The primary resource required for each such energy conversion technology is 
identified and the presence or aLsence of the resource at KSC is noted. For 
resources not present at KSC, an approximate distance to the nearest location 
is estimated. 
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Section 4 of this document indicates lack of a developable resource 
sufficiently near K.SC to warrant further attention in this area. 
Solar Resource 
,---.. ------ ... -----
Section 4 showed ~hat the solar resource is abundant at KSC for global 
(or diffuse) insolation suitable for non-concentrating systems. Direct 
insolation, while present, is by no means as intense as in the American 
Southwest. Concentrating systems capable of using the intermittent direct 
radiation are possible but a careful analysis will be necessary to ascertain 
technoeconomic feasibility. 
Nuclear Energy 
Fission Burner Reactor 
These are in widespread use in the u.s. and elsewhere but at sizes far 
too large at ca. 1000-MWe for the KSC requirement alone, Recently, design 
studies have been completed for much smaller modular hicih-temperature, 
gas-cooled reactor (HTGR; .Reference 6-2) consisting of modules which can be 
factory prefabricated and assembled into a plant with high reliability due to 
a number of loodules in parallel. Work is proceeding in Germany at a 
substantially higher level on this concept than elsewhere (Refe~ence 6-3). A 
brief overview of this approach is contained in Figure 6-1. 
One, or possibly two, of these modular HTGR modules would be appropriate 
insofar as sizing is concerned for a KSC-based reactor system to produce 
hydrogen, especially if the units can be further downsized somewhat. For the 
KSC requirement being addressed, about a 15-MWe or 50-MWt nuclear system 
would be fitting. Conversations with Dr. Garth Leeth of GE (Reference 6-4) 
suggest that the modules likely could be fabricated down to 40-50 MWt. lie 
stressed the intrinsic high-level of safety of operation, as well as the 
b8sic modular design leading to high reliability. 
A time-frame of 1992, at the earliest, appears appropriate for 
"first-availability" of such systems. No further developmental requirements 
are claimed to be needed for operation at 700·C-800·C. Competitive costs 
must, however, await orders in commercial quantities. With no market need 
presently in general view, the time-availability for a KSC application is 
highly uncertain. 
Fission Breeder Reactors 
A recent review in High Technology (Reference 6-5) suggests that no 
commercial breeder reactor will be operating in the United States in this 
century. The proposed demonstration breeder at Clinch River, Tennessee, is 
beset with political policy problems unlikely to be resolved shortly. Even if 
progress goes according to the current (optimistic) schedule, the five-year 
demonstration phase will not be complete prior to 1994. 
The long time until potential commercialization effectively rules out 
this technology for the KSC application under consideration. 
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Figure 6-1. SUMMARY INFORMATION ON MODULAR HIGH TEMPERATURE GAS-COOLED 
REACTOR (HTGR) SYSTEMS 
(Source: General Elactric Comrany) 
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Fusion Reactors 
Four large Tokamak reactors, large enough to achieve breakeven 
operation, are in operation or under construction (Reference 6-6). The 
reactor at Princeton has operated, a British reGctor is expected to be 
operable soon, and a Japanese and Russian version are expected in 1985. The 
first laboratory breakeven experiments at the Princeton TFTR are scheduled 
for 1986. 
From laboratory breakeven (the output of fusion power equal to the input 
power) to commercialization is a long process, eliminating this technology 
from serious con.sideration for the pre-2000 time-frame of interest. 
Geothermal Energy 
Section 4 of this document indicates lack of a developable resource suf-
ficiently near KSC to warrant further attention in this area. 
Solar Energy 
Biophotolysis 
Biophotolysis is defined here collectively as those processes and 
systems (baaed on those processes) that use biological mechanisms to convert 
solar radiation to hydrogen. The use of biological processes to generate 
hydrogen-containing compounds requiring further processing are discussed in 
another section. The status of this technology through 1979 is documented in 
"Solar/Hydrogen Systems Assessment, Vol. 2, Part 1 (Reference 6-7). Recent 
activity was characterized in a World Hydrogen Energy Conference~IV paper 
(Reference 6-8) documenting work done at Solar Energy Research Institute 
(SERl). The abstract follows: 
Certain photosynthetic bacteria (PSB), for example, 
Rhodopseudomonas capsu1ata, evolve hydrogen when placed in an 
anaerobic environment with light and a suitable organic substrate. 
An engineering effort to use such bacteria for large-scale hydrogen 
production from stmlight is described in this paper. A system to 
produce 28,000 m3lday (1 x 10 6 ft3/day) of hydrogen has been 
designed on a conceptual level and includes hydrogen cleanup, 
substrate storage, and waste disposal., The most critical component 
in the design is the solar bacterial reactor. Several designs were 
developed and analyzed. A large covered pond concept appears most 
attractive. Cost estimates for the aesigns show favorable 
economics. 
The study team contacted author Herlevich in December 1982 for 
additional information. The highlights of the discussion were: 
• Target process availability timing is 5-10 years, 8 years nominal which 
is predicated on continuing DOE funding (now in some question) 
• Work to date is with indoor, small-scale (4 x 8 ft) reactors; outdoors 
applications foresee two major problems: temperature control and other-
species intrusion 
• SERl researchers are still attempting to understand the basic photosyn-
theti.c processes involved, e.g., dark-reaction processes, need for gene-
tic engineering measures. 
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According to Ms. Herlevich, several engineering developments are still 
necessary before outdoor implementation in a prototype mode can be attempted: 
2. 
The re~~~or design must self-modulate temperature in the 3~-40·c ran e. 
Below 3~ C, hydrogen production is negligible while above 40~ th g 
organisms die. Existing work has utilized ext;rnal sources of e~erg; to 
stabilize temperatures, probably not practicing in an operating system. 
An inexpensive hydrogen-impermeable cover to aid collection must be 
developed. 
Alao, the economics of hydrogen production have not included the cost of 
obtaining and/or transporting the substrate (food) for the culture remov~l of was~e products. The scheme is still being thought of prln~~~allY 
as a clean up process with hydrogen output as a valued byproduct. 
Concerning the published estimates of 5% and 10% conversion 
efficiencies, and how these efficiencies were defined, SERl stated that their 
efficiency is based on total irradiation from a tungsten light source, fairly 
closely appr~ximating the full Bolar spectrum. Particularly, at 10%, it 
appears that SERl is planning on achieving markedly higher efficiencies than 
other investigators of similar biological hydrogen processes, e.g., Dr. 
Mitsui at Miami. 
A key point made relates to hfeeding the bugs: 1t at SERI, the 
photosynthetic organisms are supplied organic acids up to C9. Fermented peach 
pits, possibly orange peel residues, etc., are usable. Such a feedstock 
requirement lends the view noted above that the reacting organisms provide a 
"clean-up service" while producing hydrogen as a credit byproduct. 
In other words, there should logically be a clean-up/purification need 
at the hydrogen production site. This seems doubtful at KSC, bringing into 
focus the need for a large organic material feedstock requirement and waste 
removal as well as basic insolation requirements. 
General impressions are that this process is still strictly at the 
controlled-laboratory stage with some basic unanswered questions, e.g., 
temperature control implications, other-species invasion and defeat of the 
process. Another serious question is that of DOE financial support continuing 
at sufficient levels to ensure progress. Also, the waste-stream clean-up with 
hydrogen byproduct image is worrisome for our application. Under the best 
circumstances, this process is certainly not deployable in the 1987-1992 
time-frame, and probably not prior to 2000. 
By way of an attempt to get a "peer expert" opinion on the SERl effort 
reviewed above, we contacted Dr. A. Mitsui at the University of Miami, 
relating briefly what we had heard from SERI. Dr. Mitsui has a small grant 
from KSC to continue certain aspects of his work with hydrogen production 
from blue-green algae which he has been concentrating on for at least a 
decade. Although he anticipates distinct progress in this general field 
(microscopic organism production of hydrogen) in, say, 5 years, he feels that 
the projection of a deployment stage in any engineering detail is premature. 
He thinks in terms on one-half- to 5-liter laboratory batches, which he 
attempts to keep alive and productive for the order of weeks under laboratory 
conditions. 
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()v"I.1I1 "lllh'IIiS/"1I Oil the biophotolysis process: 
Nil' dPpli('dl>l~' Lo a 1987-1992 field deployment 
1,111".j' 11111<11> I" I or ca. 2000 application • 
. 1"1111111 i'IIlY Status Ranking is 2--supported by laboratory studies. 
I'l'lllIdly l""lOUL"C'l'--diruct and !flobal i 1 The 
o nso ation--is available at KSC. 
J Ill' ob.ll~(~tlve 0[ the photolysis (non-ca'talytic) and photocataly,i1s 
'1jIpr l)r1l'it iii till' baHic water splitting reaction: 
H.,o 
'J'lw biHl Le prublem of ac.complishing this 1J,'ocess by the di rect 
I J 1II/ll111aLion of water with solar radiation is described by Brinkworth 
(l{vll'!"llll' IJ-~): 
"It ls found that to dissociate one water molecule requires 
aiJllut 3 eV or work. If this were to be prvvided by a radiation 
photon, that photon would have to have a wave length of less than 
() ./~ m (400 nm). Only about 3% of sunlight at sea level has 
WdVl,llHlgths in this region. Even this might be worthy of exploiting 
l t it cou ltl be done cheaply enough. The difficulty is that this 
process cannot take place, even at an efficiency of this order, 
be<!uuse water is nearly transparent at these wavelengths." 
Thus, the initial problem becomes that of finding some method of 
dl'l' rl',w lng the ti."ansparency of water to photons with the requi red energy 
1"Vl'J. Tli/H wqllfll:!l:l the use of some approaeh that "sensitizes" the water 
',>,stt'm. 'L'hiH sl.!lll.itizer can also be achit!ved, its cost and efficiencies are 
1 I", ill'x.L point!:! of concern. 
Tilt, tl!('hn(w(~onornic feast bili ty of photocatalysis of water, wi th the 
"I) j (,'l't i VE! of produci ng hydrogen, cannot be determined at this time. Aside 
1 r'J11l t Iw gl~lll' ra 1 problem of achieving efficient photocatalytic processes, the 
Illdt"rlaiH used in processes presently being investigated often involve rare 
1111'1011 '-j, ('.g., Ruthenium. The economic practicality will be dependent upon the 
illfllJUllt ol slich materials that are required for such systems, and to what 
t~x.tt~lll less expensive metals such as cobalt can be used. These processes are 
pLll'd in Technology Status Ranking 2--applicability is judged post-2000. The 
illHIJidtioll rw>ource is present at KSC. 
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Pl!<?.tc~t':.~e.~:t;, r()c.£!.t_a_1:1.~.~.~ __ ~nd _Pho~~t rolys~~ 
Tlw tollowing is excerpted from "Solar/Hydrogen Systems Assessment, Vol. 
I J, Purt; 1," 11 JPL 'Jtudy done by E:k' Technology, Inc. (Reference 6-7). 
"The basi c liquid electrochemical cell consists of some form of 
L:lllltaint.!r, conducting 1I11ude and cathode pieces, and an easily-ionizable 
I! Ll~drolytl! in liquid 10(m. Similar cells call be constructed with other 
l!ll!(!trolyte forms. 'Ute general structure of such cells is found in many 
dU:'fert.!nt applications, including electroplating, electrolysis, energy 
storage, and, of direct interest here, energy conversion systems. 
"An ulementary form of such a cell can be constructed of two identical 
e lel~t rodes of a conducting material which can be immersed in an 
appropriately-ionized solution. It is obvious that such a system will be 
s table unless some situation causes the activity near either of the 
electrodes to be different from the other. The ability of light, incident on 
one elect rode, to produce this change in activity, and thus to induce 
electron flow in the external circuit, was found by A.C. Becquerel in 1839. 
"Additional inspection of the system discloses that two different types 
of photoelectrochemical cells exist--those in which the light energy acta on 
the interface between the electrolyte and the electrode and those in which 
the .light energy acts on the electrolyte itself. Modern photoelectrochemical 
cells J involving or not involving components that can be defined as 
catalysts J are the former type. Gells in which the light energy acts on the 
electrolyte are photogalvanic cella." 
During 1982, work at the University of California Berkeley (UCB) and 
at Tuxas A&M received attention in the press (References 6-10 through 6-12), 
The uca work involved iron oxide electrodes in a solution of water and sodium 
sulfate. The electrodes are "doped"--one with Silicon and the other with 
magnesium. lbe efficiency in the laboratory is only (as yet) 0.05%, which 
implies an area of about 100 Km2 to provide 10 million gallons of liquid 
hydrogen per year. 
The Texas A&M work reported higher efficiencies J on the order of 10%, 
using p-type Silicon photocathodes in an acid solution. Photocathode 
stability is still a decided problem. 
Both studies are still definitely only in Technology Status Ranking 
2--supported by laboratory studies, and are clearly placed in the post-1992 
t inlE:~-frame for this study. The resource--direct and global iosolation--is 
r~adily available at KSC. 
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A photovoltaic cell is a solid state device which converts light or 
:illLlr r.ldlation directly into electricity. Typically, the solar cell is a 
t :d 11, t l.it waf~r of semiconductor material such as tJilicon although a variety 
III other materials are under development or close to commercialization. 
The photovoltaic effect occurs when a junction of matt!rials with 
dlfLerenL electrical properties is illuminated and conditions are arranged so 
Lhat a tJm.ill, permanent electric field is created across the region of the 
junl~ti()n. Light, exciting electrons to a higher energy potential, causes a 
v()ltagt~ to appear between the top and the bottom of the cell. The small field 
ill the junct ion prevents this energy from being dissipated wi thin the device. 
Thus, the electrons can be made to flow through an ext~rnal circuit. This 
process will continue as long as the ce 11 is illuminated. 
Following initial development for space applications, standard 
nollllHlC lature evolved as photovoltaic devices were adapted to terrestrial use. 
[o'or example, many cells connect~d together and encapsul,ited in a single unit 
constitute a module, whereas several modules connected together are known as 
a panel. Finally, a field of panels made up of modules and panels is known as 
an array (see Figure 6-2). 
This technology is under full commercialization at present. A recap of 
production and price trends is provided in Figure 6-3. A 100-MW array is 
planned by the Scaramento Municipal Utility District (Reference 6-13), with 
the first 1-MW subarray being acquired for less than $5/peak watt 
(unlnstalled) (Reference 6-14). Another large array of 16-MW is planned by 
ARGO Solar in San Louis Obispo County, California, utilizing concentrating 
mirrors and tracking heliostats (Reference 6-15). 
r:nL 
The Technology Status Ranking is 5--aignificant commercial experience. 
Sufficient industry capacity should exist to allow use of this technology at 
KSC in 1987. The primary resource--global insolation--is abundant at KSG. 
{,~ "J> ,~i~ MODULE 
FigurE.' 6-2. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CELLS, MODULES, PANELS, AND ARRAYS 
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Till' I'IWIIOlnl'lla of generation of voltage between the Junctionl:l ot two 
d i :i'i i lid lilr Int'ta La when a temperature difference exiHts aCrOHI:l them, the 
:;I'I'Ill'\'I~ vt LI.'ct, 1tl lhe ba/:lili of operation of thermoelectriC', systemI:J. Thi~ 
l-lll','t iH l!omlllonly used to Dl(!.asure temperature. Th(! thermo(~uuple, and 
t 1I1't'lIlot'll'('LriC' gelwrators, were first developed as multipll~ thermocouple 
iI rt';.lllgt·IUI.'ntH, ur "'l'hermopileld," constructed of dissimilar mclal junct ions. 
TIII.·t'UlI)t'l(H't ric systems ~;echnology has undergon(~ some rachl'r radical 
('hclngtll:l at ler a very extended period of relative illoct1vi.ty. I{tlcent advanceH 
In L1w tpl'illlology have been prompted by both the technology developments in 
till' Hem[ (")I\dll(!cor and advanced materials fields and the genl.!ral increase Ln 
l'lwrgy costl:l. 
So lat' thermol.!lectric generation systems have enc.!rgy conversion 
('t I I <'iI.! lid ea in the range of 5% to 8% in hardWare demonstratLolll:l of solar 
1'1l1ll'I!nt l'ut Lng systems. This efficiency includes both the I:lolar co.llector 
ld r ldl~rl'.'y and thermoelectric generator (TEG) ef£~ ciency. When viewed trom 
t.lll' Htandpuint of the solar gClwration of hydrogen, and the fact that more 
l't Lid l!llt solar energy r.onvera.loll processes have been demonSI"['ated, the 
!\1!IIl'ral (~olH'.lusioLl is that these systems are unl1.kely to see commel'cial 
nppl leat ion for hydrogen production in the next two decadel:l. Further, cost of 
tabrlcatioll dud materials availability problems must also be considered. 
lIowt!ver, thermoelectric generators are commercially available. They find 
liSe in ga~cous, fossil-fuel-fired TEG's for remote power systems and 
rddL()-i~otope-fueled systems for space, underwater, and remote power 
gl!lwration. These applications provide the primary impetul) to present Umited 
t~()mmllrcialization of this technology. 
Onl! disadvantage to this technology is the need to provide active 
~o()1i.ng to the low-temperature electrode. No efforts arl! currently underway 
L oward massive implementation of this technology to solar-driven systems. 
Cost estimates are in the range of $5-$IO/watt with an unknown reduction 
potential. Photovoltaics increasingly enjoy both technical and cost 
advalltages over tht!rmoelectrics. 
The Technology Status Ranking is 3--small pilot plant lends support. Due 
to lack of current activity, this technology is assigned to the p0l3t-1992 
L illlt!-trame. The rasource--c,oncentratable insolation--dot!s (~Kist at KSC. 
... 
• 
, 
'1'1\1' rmlnnic 
- t ...,-".,.-..--
'l'lw following has be~n excerpted from "Solar/llydrogl!1l SYHLt'mli 
AflIH.!Hl:lmenL, Vol. lI, Part l' (Reference 6-1). 
"A tlwrmionic converter is a static devil'c which conv(.>rtH heat di f(·(,tly 
inlo OIl!(!Lricity. It is composed of an emitter, or cacholit', which, al nile 
Hurl'tH:(', rl!('eives thermal energy which raiflu eleC'tron ~Iwrgy level 
fluffldt!lltly to cause the shctrone to leave the I:!mitter and travel to thl! 
~o l1ector, or anode. The anode is usually maintained ul. 11 temperature lowar 
Ll1.lIl a cathude/ ... mitteH by eom .. cooling machanism. 
"!!ixt rapolation of the present status of l!Iermloni,(~ tl'chnology into tli(' 
forl!lJeeablc future, say, to 1990 and a hw decadas beyond, indicat.es that th~ 
uUl'rgy conv~rsion efficiency of thermionic systems will be too low to p~rmlt 
th~lr use as a terrestrial converlion ayst .. m for solar energy. However, these 
sysl;ems are able to operate at high input temperatures Cllld do reject huut Ilt 
flllfflcicntly high temperature levels for thermal inputH to heat engines. 
ThuH, thermi()nic converters can be used al "topping" cyel~ systems wi th 
Hrayton, Stirling, or Rankine cycl$ engines as "botl.olUillg'· II"HIiI. 
II It has been madefnirly clear that the maJor probh~m of thermionic 
technology is low efficiency, unimpressive output power lev~ls and high 
operating temperatures, all of which combine Lo produ('~ high coats per uniL 
power output. Only when >':h8 teChnology improves, to the point where a barri~r 
index of 1.3 eV can be w..:hieved, can thermionica become competitive as a m.all1 
t'!.Hl'lerte!' or as a topping dQvice for heat engi !'HHt in HoII'! r 
concentrator-driven systems. 
"Thermionic converters have the advantage of cOllvurLillH hellt to 
electricity directly with no moving parts or working medium in large 
quantities. Noise and air pollution will not: b~ a problem. Sillce it has been 
demonstrated that thermionic converters, either \lsed alOlw ()r as a topping 
dl:!vice, will not form a more efficient alternative to an advanced heat 
engine, it: is safe to state that thermionic converters will not hold any 
appreciable advantage in power generation systems prior to the year 2025. All 
t he projections, and related arguments, have been based upon the assumption 
that no major breakthrough occurs in the technology." 
'fhe Tedlnology Status Ranking is 2--laborlltory stud:! eH lead Lng to an 
ass 19ned time-frame of beyond 1992. The primary r~l:l()lIrce--conc(~ntratable 
insolation--potentially exists at KSC. 
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~ilJ J 01 r Th,' rm.ll Eng i llt'ij 
Til\' Wi!' ot Hol.lr thermal f.!n~rgy to drive a h~at ~nginl! witll Hubt)l!\!lwnl 
1'11"'Lril'ily gl'III'L'.on il:l a conversion approa(~h which has rl!l!l'ivl'd wide 
.. I I I'llt 1111\, I.(lW~'ll'llIl'l·r.ltllrc, low-efticiency sYitems may bl.! c()nI::lLr\H'tl~d I rum 
l'I/,lIl'llIlt'III~; l'l'.uli Jy purdllllwd in the mark~tpla{~e (Reff.!rell(~e 6-10). 
111),,11 1,'llIl'l'r.llur,·, high-etl Ldl;!ncy systems oHuring the potential 01 
\,1''1'1111',11 (lowl.'r ('OHtl:l approadling conV(~ntional utility powl-'r heW(' hl!l'U 
11,,,;1;\111·<1 {~()L;lr lO/) and a lO-MW pilot has been constructed and 11:1 
~i1IIl'I'IH;tully opt'rating in thu U.S. Southwestern desert (Barstuw, <':A) (Solar 
(Jilt'), ('llur c~iltt'g()t:'i\!ij ot collectors may be considered: 
• Hulat ponds 
• Flat platl.' 
• IJi/,trihutl!u {~(HH~l'ntrating (trough) 
• Point !.O'!UH ('ollectors. 
(h'III'llIllng t)1\ ttlt' ,'ollection temperature, these can be coupl(;!d t.o various he.H' 
l'llg i 111'1; : 
• ()t'g<1llit~ Rankilw cyele 
• Stl~am Rank! ne cyd~ 
• Stirling cycle 
• Bril~'L()1I cy<'ll.'. 
RlOt t'l't'lll~e 6-7 hUB a good discuBsion of these technologies with lhe tlx:c~pti ,,11:-; 
of :;ol.!r ponds und recent examples of large point focus collecLor!; (pow~r 
tow\'r:;). Power Towers are described in References 6-17 and b"·H~. Liquid IOOta1 
Ilia,',!' "tohydrodynamic: generators, which operate from a (!oLlector to prodlJet~ 
(!lt~drldty dirL'ctly, are covered in the review ot el~ctri('.)l 1~t'Ilt.'ration 
l,·(·ltllologies (to tollow). 
Solar Ponds 
Tltt' largl' :,1I1ill' I'llnd i:; a fairly rt'('l'nt c.!f.'vplopml'nt. Till' tnl111wing Is 
I'xc'!'rpt !'cI fl'om two rt'el'nt rl..'v!.llW artlc'll!1:l (Rt>f('rt'lw('s h-:3() Hlld 1l-:J7): 
"Ttwre are several typ.3S of solar collectors rl:lferred lo HH 
Hoiar ponds; this paper will COnCel'ltrate on the sa1t-gradil'nl, 
1I1l1l-Col1vl!cting pond since this is the area where most pr(H'lic.al 
[It'ogreso is reported to date. Another form of solar pond--kl1owtl as 
tlw saturated ~wlar pond--has been proposed and is described in 
Appendix 1. Thl! term "solar pond" or "shallow solar pond" has bt!el1 
applied to a co llecLor comprising a horizontal plastic bag tilled 
\oJith water; as the theory and technology is predominantly that of 
conventional flat-plate collectors, the subject is not covered in 
the prl:lsent paper. 
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"I'hl' Halt-~l'adil)nt ii •• ld iii! a body u! lta!il1(' water ill whit'lI LIlt' 
\'llIh'I'ntralion 1.nrrt,>flSl'H with dl~pth, from a very low villut' at tlw 
:iIlrl.lI'p til 11I,',lr Hutllration at a dt'pth of, usually, 1~2m. ThiH 
dt'lIHlty gr,lIt 'Ill: inhibitR free convection with the rt.~liIlllt t1wt. 
solilr I'.Hliat iOll rt.'8l.!hing the lower rl:!gion is trapped: tt!III)l .. raLllrl~f:l 
,IJlpro,lI'hillg till' boiling point of thlt lolut:JlJn have ~t.!11 l'l.!l'ord",d." 
\,ch,d bU'.l! iUIIH lur liIolar ponds are in desert arf:!861 near Lo a !:Iourel:! ot 
"iI W.Il:c'r whl!'!l ~~i11l tht!n be evaporated until de6lired COnCf:'lllraLiOll!:l are 
t'\'oIl'lH'd. Till' IiItudy t.t!am contactl:!d Bob Alll:Jn of Florida Pc)wf.:!r III I.{gllt C;ompany 
(Io'PL) [n /)l'cl'lIIbIJf 19H2, and Dr. Tom Bowman of the l<'lorida Inl:lt1t.llLl~ of 
'l'l!"hlwlogy (FIT) in January 19tD. Both have studied solar pondl:l jur Plorida 
locaLions, and J)r. Bowman has recently addtld ponds as a grant a('Llvtty 
I:IIHHlHored by tht! State of l<'lorida. A summary of the giit 01 Chei r ('ommenttJ un 
till' Hultability of the KSC environment fa Llr.ws. 
The KSC area iA characterhed by muck pockets and slind dlllH'8. An 
e XLI'IlD i ve soil chal"al~t(:lrization would be needed. 'rhe soil has high thermal 
(!OlldIH'tivity clul:! to mohture, with aquifiers both deep and shallow. 'rhl:! pond 
would have to be lined and insulated on the bott.:ol.J--a cORtly prospect. 'rtte 
high humidity sU/{/{l:-!l:Its that evaporation to achieve high salt c!()nc:elltratiotls 
wi 11. not w()rk I:!t tectively. Salt would h8'1" to be IIhipped in and added to the 
(lolld. Barge-shipped salt is $20/ton, tru~l\~d sdt costs $3!:i/tuu. The h1.gh 
l"ainLall ml'uns that a cover would be needed to keep fresh watt.!r froln dlluting 
I) r dt'lI tabili zing the c alt gradient. While thermal grad1entR have bl:!l:!n 
~HtabliBhed, there is no evid~nce of large-scale extractiun ot useful heat 
frum a pond withuut destabilization. 
The Technology Status Ranking assigned is 3--SUPPol'ted by a small piloL 
t arlU t.y. The tim~-frame before commercialization is Qxpec'Led t () be bey,md 
, Y'n. Whi Ie the solar resource needed to supply the energy i8 pn~8ent at KSC, 
'.ill· ullvi rOlllnent is otherwise decidedly hostih: such that the (lund would be 
Vt.!Ly l'xpc,Hlslve (~OIl1pl:lred to ponds in delilart 10c~Ltons. 
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~IHt Plate Thermal Collectors 
.. -. . ..... ~ - ----~-- .. '--~--~'-'--"----'" 
Thel:H! are readily available from many firms (Reference 6-16) for about 
$I)()() per 32 t t 2 panel, including pumps and installation. They couple quite 
rtieely to organic Rankine cycle engines with or without thermal storage. The 
solar tlwrmal collection efficiency is about 60%, but output ..:emperatures at'e 
low, 1f'~..Iding to low system efficiency. Status Ranking is 5-':dgnificant 
cummcrcial t!xperience and a system could be constructed by 1987. The primary 
rcsource--direct and global insolation--is available at KSC. 
Distributed Line-Focus Concentrating Collec ... ors (OITr.oughs") 
.... ~·r .. ·~. ---.. •• -----___ ~ ___ ~_~_9 _____ ~ _______ ~ _r".,, ______ " .. ..- _ ~. 
These are readily lvailable from several firms (Reference 6-16). Several 
working fluids are utilized with working temperatures up to a few hundred Co, 
with efficiencies on the order of 65% for tracking collectors. These couple 
ni ce ly to the low temperature steam Rankine cycle engines or organic cycle 
Rankine engint!s. The Technology Status Ranking is 5--significant commercial 
experience and a system could be constructed by 1987. The primary 
resource--direct insolation--is available at KSC at approximately two-thirds 
that of desert or arid regions in the Southwestern United States. 
l)j.!=l~_r_i_b~.tec!..l'E.i.Et-Focus _ConcentE .. atin~.!.h_e .. ~a.!..~.9.~ .. ~!:.c~?E~ ... ~~'~~:',.~~:L 
The use of tracking parabolic point-focus collectors singly, or ganged 
in a field, provides for substantially higher temperatures than line-focus 
sysems, but requires more accurate 2-axis orientation means to maintain 
focused energy on the receiver. Variations on this type of collector involve 
fixed- or semi-tracked dishes with movable receivers. In some cases, 
idividual heat engin~s are located directly in the focal-puint receiver, 
e.g., Stirling engine. In others, conventional (but high-temperature) working 
fluids are tr.ansported to and from the receiver. the Technology Status 
Ranking is 5, with identical comments as above. 
C~ .. l!.tra\ _~ecei v,er Collectors Using Helios tat Fi .. e}~(~!).5'!,_e r .. !?_w_e'!:J. 
Several demonstration plants have shown the viability of this concept, 
the largest in the u.S. being Solar One at lO-MW (Reference 6-19). A detailed 
d~6ign for a lUO-MW plant for the California desert has been completed by 
Southern California Edison, Bechtel Power Corporation, and McDonnell Douglas 
Corporation (Reference 6-18). Collection efficiencies are on the order of 6U% 
overall, with coupling to high-temperature steam Rankine cycle engines via 
thermal storage. The Technology Status Ranking is 4--concept verified by 
integrated demonstration plant. Construction of such a design is possible by 
1987, and certainly by 1992. Some questions remain concerning the 
appropriateness of the KSC insolation, i.e., transient cloud-cuver, hi.gh 
diffuse content. 
l~e~~f Thermal-Collector Operated Heat-Engine 
Organic Rankine Cycle Engines 
These are readily available from several sources, including SPS, Inc., 
Miami, Florida. Prices are approximately $l,OOO/kW for inlet temperatures of 
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:'(\'." F wiLh efficiencies on the order of 7%-8% converting heat to shaftpower. 
Tht.' Technology Status Ranking is 5--significant commercial experience wi th a 
lew mouths delivery time. These can be utilized in any low-temperature ':3ystem 
at K~C by 19B7, e.g., flat-plate collector. Higher temperature systems 
involve longer lead times and, often, special R&D efforts. 
Th(: steam Rankine cycle is probably the most widely used approach for 
stationary heat-to-shaftpower energy conversion engines. Engines are built 
commercially in sizes from a few horsepower up to several hundred thousand 
hoct3epower. In sizes above about 10-MWe (D ,400 hp), turbine/generator 
~y~temB for electrical power generation are well-developed and in utility 
use up to 1500 MWe. In the smaller sizes, the steam turbine's principal 
application is f.or industrial shaftpower, e.g., pumping. These smaller units 
have, however, been mated to generators for the production of electrical 
power. in many cases, the small turbine generator match is accomplished via a 
~peed-reducing gear-box. 
Typical efficiency ranges for a condensing turbine steam Rankine cycle 
system are shown in Figure 6-4 as a function of inlet temperature. The 
Technology Status Ranking is 5--significant commercial experience. Individual 
orders for specialized large systems can take several years to fill. Standard 
units around lOO-MWe can be filled in 1-1/2 to 2 years. Such steam turbine 
-.!'ti temy can be implemented at KSC by 1987 • 
.9_ther IJeat Engine Cycles 
Stirling and Brayton cycle systems offer the promise of higher 
eft iciencies than Rankine cycle systems but very large systems have not been 
demonstrated for shaftpower generation (Reference 6-7). These systems are 
sijs!gned Technology Status Ranking 2-3--supported by small pilot and 
laboratory experience. They are not generally expected to be commercialized 
tor power generation until after 1967, but would be available by 1992. 
Direct Thermal Water Splitting 
If the temperature of water vapor is raised llJ about 2,000 K or above 
and ita pressure kept low (generally less than 10 atm), the water vapor will 
partially dissociate in significant quantities. Any energy input will now be 
absorbed partially by the process of dissociation where the product 
materials, in eqUilibrium in fixed volume, will consist of some mixture 
deriving from the following reactions: 
H.'20t H + 1/2°2 - heat 
H20 -.t HO + 1/2HZ - heat 
H2 1: 2H - heat 
02 ~ 20 - heat. 
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At thiH time, laboratory investigation into this process 18 being done. 
A recent experiment (Reference 6-20) demonstrated small-scale hydrogen 
production at 1.1% overall efficiecy using steam quenching to cool the hot 
product gases. The Technology Status Ranking is 2--supported by laboratory 
studies. Commercialization at large scales is not expected until well beyond 
1992 because of the very high temperature requirement, concommitant materials 
problems, and the large challenge posed by the product separation 
requirement. 
TI~ochQmi<:!1l Water Splitti!!i 
There are two classes of thermochldmical cycles: "closed-loop" approaches 
and "open-loop" approaches. The closed-loop processes are "cycles" in that 
the intermediate chemical forms resulting from multi-step reactions are 
recycled back into the loop. Open-loop systems USe chemical feedstocks of one 
type or another which enter the system and are transformed into byproducts of 
increased value (preferably) while at the same time producing hydrogen and/or 
oxygen as an output product. 
There have been over 200 closed-loop thermochemical water-splitting 
processes investigated by researchers worldwide (References 6-21 and 6-22). 
Most of these have been rejected analytically on the basis of one, or a 
combination of, such factors as probable cost, materials problems,temperature 
and/or pressure demands, reaction rates and equilibrium points, net energy 
efficiency, etc" Me-,st of the early work done in the field considered the use 
of nuclear fission energy as the primary energy SOllrce. More "ecently, 
investigations of the use of solar energy and thermonuclear fusion energy as 
the primary energy source have been undertaken. If materials engineering 
problem& can be overcome, solar-driven, closed-loop thermochemical systems 
may well operatcl well above the 1,0000 C to 1,2000 C limits of ad vanced nuclear 
fission. This could add considerable flexibility to the chemistry of 
thermuchemical cycles, although no cycle has yet been demonstrated to take 
advantage of such temperatures. However, continued steady-state process 
operation is a major challenge. Any steady-state solar operation requi.rements 
denotes the need for cost-effective, very high temperature thermal energy 
storage systems, a technically difficult ~rea. 
There is no curr.ent technology of signifi~ance for solar-driven, 
open-loop thermochemical cycles. 
The Technology Status Ranking 11,1 2-·-supported by laboratory studies; 
with an earliest time of commercial implementation of well beyond 1992. 
Hybrid.Electrolytic-Thermochemical Cycles 
The objective of hybrid electrolytic-thermochemical water-splitting 
cycles is the same as that of basic closed- and open-loop ther:Jochemical 
cycles, i.e., the production of hydrogen more efficiently than can be 
achieved with entirely electrically driven processes. 
In a number of possible thermochemical hydrogen production processes, a 
key reaction cannot be thermally driven. Indeed, the addition of heat Lu that 
particular reaction step can produce exactly the opposite effect desired. In 
those instances where such a reaction step is encountered, the opportunity 
may exist to substitute an electrically-driven electrolysis reaction, thus 
enabling the balance of the reactions needed to close the cycle to proceed. 
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Such systems that combine thermal energy input to various reaction steps with 
an el~ctrically-driven step or steps are referred to as "hybrid" 
thermochemical cycles. 
Present research is aimed at the development of the process chemistry 
and equipment designs based upon thermal energy and electrical energy sources 
other than solar. The focus of pr.esent investigations is on basic chemical 
engineering and materials problems, including basic process chemistry 
validations. Pending success is these endeavors, the technical and economic 
characteristics of this class of processes will remain undefined. 
The Technology Status Ranking is 2--supported by laboratory studies; 
with a time of commercial implementation of beyond 1992. 
W~nd Energy Conversion Systems 
A comprehensive discussion of this p~ocess is covered in Reference 6-2. 
As noted in Section 4 of this document, the nearest acceptable wind resource 
for such systems is 100 to 200 miles northeast of KSC. While "wind farms" 
have been developed in certain mountain nnd western states in the U.S., no 
significant offshore-based technology has been demonstrated. Due to this, and 
the lack of a local resource, this technology is dropped from further 
consideration. 
Ocean Thermal Energv Systems (OTEC) 
General Discussion of Process and Status 
An excellent review approaches to utilize thermal gradients in the ocean 
as heat sources and sinks is found in Reference 6-2. To review the current 
status of OTEC, the study team contacted two researchers in this field. With 
closed-cycle systems being well-documented, the inquiry focused on the 
less-developed open-cycle approach. 
Dr. Tomlinson Fort, California Polytechnic State University (formerly 
Carnegie-Mellon University, Colleague of Drs. Zener and Lavi). Dr. Fort has 
been a prominent researcher and author in this field, working with his 
colleagues at C-M, and a telephone contact was made with him at his new 
position at Cal Poly (he is a University Vice President). 
Dr. Abrahim Lavi, Consultant (formerly Carnegie-M~llon University, 
Colleague of Drs. Zener aod Fort). Dr. Lavi noted that he had gravitated 
in recent years from the technical side to the financial side of OTEC. 
Specifically, he was now working with Ocean Thermal Corporation (a subsidiary 
of Basic Resources, Inc., New York). A summary of the discussions follow~. 
Open-cycle OTEC provides two noted advantages over the closed-cycle 
approach: (1) both heat exchangers are eliminated and (2) fresh, or at least 
lower salinity water is provided as a byproduct. The former advantage leads 
to reducing hardware costs while increasing somewhat the working T, and 
also eliminating the potential heat exchanger biofouling problem. 
There are a number of variants on the open-cycle theme, but baSically 
the difference in vapor p~essure between the warm surface water and the cold 
depth water is used to lift water 1n one form or another, increasing its 
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potential energy, which is subsequently converted to shaftpower and 
electricity (and on to hydrogen). The variant selected by the C-M research 
team is "foam O'1'BC" in which the rising water column is in the form of a 
soap-suds like foam. 
Returning to closed-cycle systems, Dr. Lavi reviewed the situation 
noting the following: 
• Cold-water pip6 has emerged as the high cost item (formerly perceived 
to be heat exchangers). 
• Based largely on existing industrial practice (e.g., tube in-shell heat 
exchangers), none of the "show stoppers" such as biotouli ng have panned 
out, i.e., OTEC i8 imminently doable in his view. 
• The "market-entry price" of power from an OTEC plant is beHeved to be 
in the range of 90 mills/kWh (well above conventional alternatives). 
Federal Government OTEC Support and Perceived ,Pol:litioI}. 
Following a substantial budget funding situation over many years, the 
Federal Government support for OTEC (via NSF, ERDA, and DOE in that 
progression) has now been sharply reduced. The FY'S4 budget request is for 
only about $10 million. This is in sharp contrast with earlier years, e.g., 
F'Y'Sl funding of about $34 million. To the best of the study team's 
understanding from the technical literature, direct conversations with DOE 
personnel, and researchers in this f1eld~ the "official position" of the 
Government is that OTEC is now at the commercializ~ .. 10n-entry stage. This is 
reflected in the strongly reduced DOE funding level in an aura eMphasizing 
"high-risk, long-term" research. Included are 40-MWe prototype facility 
conceptual design stunies by General Electric Company and by Ocean Thermal 
Corporation at about $1 million apiece. Significantly, both address 
shore/bottom-mounted fac1lities off Hawaii. One is "topped" by effluent from 
several fossil-fueled utility plants. 
OTEC Cable Ashore Plus Overland Wheeling 
As reviewed earliel', "workable" OTEC conditions of differential 
temperatures of 20 C (minimum) are available off the Eastern coast (say, 100 
miles) of Florida for only part of the year, e.g., April-November. Year-round 
resources are limited to the waters between Key West and Cuba, and possibly 
locations in the Gulf of Mexico (but well off Florida's West Coast). To 
utilize OTEC-power for an onshore electrolyzer-grid facility for hydrogen 
production and liquefaction at KSC would thus require: 
1. DC cable from OTEC facility to shore 
2. AC power local-wheeling to KSC through FPL's system, and possibly other 
Florida utilities (difficult to assess cost-wise). 
OTEC: Liquid Hydrogen On-Platform Production 
Another alternative would be to produce liquid hydrogen directly on the 
OTEC platform and ship or barge the product to KSC. Locations tor the OTEC 
ooperation would thus be opened to sites at much greater dietar-ces from KSC 
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(than underwater cable delivery). Johns Hopkins University's Applied Physics 
Laboratory has focused on such production of physical energy products, e.g., 
ammonia, liquid methane, methanol, liquid hydrogen. 
Their estimates for the price of liquid hydrogen ashore seems quite 
competitive. However, E:k"s contacts with researchers in the OTEC field 
(e.g., Dr. Lav!) stron~ly suggest that JHU/APL may be sharply optimistic 
regarding product coaLs. 
SU!D~nE!x __ ?!...!:i~.!EJlS. 
1. On the one hand, Federal Government is perceived to take the position 
that OTEC is now at the commercialization-entry stage, i.e., awaiting 
entry of industrial gas firms, et a1., in the case of O'fEC/LHQ' Thus, 
further R&D funding for OTEC will thus likely be small, particularly in 
the case of the present administration. 
2. On the other hand, lack of any evident commercialization initiatives by 
U.S. industry to date would seem to signify that there wil.l be a 
multi-year "lull" period at best; it follows that a mature-technology 
ca. 20-MW'a plant (capable of meeting the KSC LH2 production requirement) 
will fall significantly later than the 1987 initial date of interest. 
3. Near-Florida basing of OTEC is not particularly favorable in comparison 
with Hawa:U, et a1., and equatorial zone locations, e.g., off Brazil 
in the Atlantic. Hence, far-remote (from KSC) OTEC siting is indicated. 
4. Finally, with detailed design and costing analyses of alternative OTEC 
facilities having been already documented at study costs far greater 
than the value of the present contract, little new could be contrlbuted 
by the present study team in new-start assessments of the OTEC 
alternative. 
The Technology Status Ranking is 3--concept supported by small pilot 
facility. The earliest possible time for implementation (following at least 
two commercial plants) is seen to be the 1992 time period. 
Other Indirect Solar Energy Conversion Systems 
Wave Systems 
A good discussion of this technology can be found in Reference 6-7. 
Section 4 of this document showed that an adequate resource is not available 
within 1,000 miles of KSC. This, taken together with the lack of 
commerci.ally-available equipment, lead to dropping this technology from 
further consideration. 
!!ydropower 
At or near KSC no resource exists. The technology is, however, well 
established. Use of this resource and technology is equivalent to purchasing 
and transporting electrical power or liquid hydrogen product. The technology 
itself is not of concern nor is it discussed further in this document. 
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Till' production of fuuls, or energy carriers, from bloma/:II:! and wastes has 
IIl'l'lI ('xl ('IHi lVl'J y !JliHlll'.d. Many demonstration and commercial systems are now 
opl't'al ing in Llle tlnill!d Stntes, with others plannl.!d (Reference 6-38). The 
prlll('iple (lrodll(~t:; frum these systems ara hydrocarbon fuels, indud1ng partially-
OXygl'lHlll'd protlllc t S, l!. g., alcohols. These hydrocarbon fuels, for the most 
parl, an.' Il'udlly usabl e in present-day, fuel-using equipment. Processing to 
Ityd rO~',l'n rL'ctul res an l:'1ll'rgy investment which cannot be returned and it yields 
a [l'tiS desil'abll.' fut.'! in terms of en(~rgy content and storability. 
Givl.!n a future in which hydrogen is a preferred energy carrier, the 
rt'forming of hiologI.cally produced hydrocarbons may be desirable in order to 
prOdllCl! il fUl'l compatible with the deployed system. However, even then it is 
probuhl e that thes!.! hydrocarbons will be of more va] lie as :f.ndustrial feedstoeks 
and thus will be retained for this market. 
On the other hand, i.t appears that the direct combustion of biomass and 
wastes in more or tess conventional equipment. pruducing electricity (e.g., 
via st.eam turbines) and thence hydrogen via eillctrulysis is the more likely 
candidate for the production of hydrogen from biomass and wastes. However, 
if the fuel for this process is munic: ipal refuse with plant siting near an 
urban area, electricity may be the preferred energy carrier for delivery. 
In any event, Hucll electricity is likely to cost more than the conventional 
fOHsil-fuelcd base load equivalent. 
Given these prospects for biomass and wast utll ization, biological tech-
niques as indirect solar energy conversion technologies are not treater further 
in this report. 
Blophotolytic systems are not based upon the conversion of biomass to 
other fuel forms. Hydrogen is produced as a product of growth and maintenance 
of a unique biological system. 
Biomass waste from biophotolytic systems might be subsequently converted 
by biomass co"i'iv-e-rsion techniques, but t.he basic fuel form arguments presented 
above would still apply to such uses. 
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Where the output of the energy conversion technologies is shaftpower, a6 
1 n till' cast! of Willd-powt!r, heat-engine systems, etc., elect rical generation 
capabUity is rt!quired to interface the energy conversion technologies with 
wdter electrolysis eqUipment to provide hydrogen product output. In these 
Cdses, four categories of generator designs are available: conventional AC 
and 1)(;, and unconventional DC rotating machines, and magnetohydrodynamic 
gelu~rators • 
AC l'ptatomg-machina generatora have been deployed for many years over .-
very wide range ot sizes. Efficiencies are quite high in the MWe-class 
systems and the technology is state-of-the-art. However, since water 
electrolyzers rl:!quire DC power, hene,e costly transformer/rectifier units are 
noeded. 
In the smaller BizEt range, the recent development of compact, 
inexpensive, high-power, solid-state rectifier equipment has provided 
s ignif icant improvelDunt in AC generator t.achnology. These integral 
altl:!rnator-rectifier designs provide less expensive, more reliable sources of 
DC power and their efficiency over the rotating speed range of the AC systems 
is superior to the conventional DC generator in many applications. The 
rectified alternator is tha lat:ding contender, among those of conventional 
design, for matching some shaftpower output of energy conversion technologies 
to electrolysis systems, namely low-power units. 
Conventional DC Generators 
...... __ ._---.,,---_. <-< 
Electrolysis systems require DC power input with the input voltage 
varying considerably from relatively low voltages up to 1,000 volts. The 
convl:!ntional DC generator design is the familiar brush-type, 
commutator-equipped machine. Several limitations in the conventional DC 
generator design must be considered, e.g., they are not usually as efficient 
as AC equivalent designs. Large DC machines--up to several thousand KW--may 
have efficiencies of about 90%-95%. AC alternators in this class may operate 
at 95%-97% efficiency with larger, hydrogen-cooled units in the 25-MWe range 
achieving about 98% efficiency. DC generators are not widely available beyond 
the 5-MWe size (Reference 6-23). 
The requirement for a commutator-brush system in conventional DC 
generators leads to maintenance problems and attendant cost~, e.g., periodic 
brush replacement and resurfacing of the commutators. DC maChines are 
typically heavier and provide no particular capital cost advantage over their 
AC counterparts. 
Generally, the requirements for generating equipment to drive 
electrolysis systems are not the same as the requirements for systems that 
would provide grid power. There is no need for exact voltage control or 
frequency synchronizdtion. Since an electrolysis cell can operate over a wide 
range of input currents, the operating speed of rectified alternator systems, 
and DC generation equipment also, can be allowed to vary with the input 
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POWt'l'. TillS I'dp"hillty l~, ,JlIVdll!ilgl'()lW 1'1 tlJis 11<111111.11' lyp~' 01 byst"1lI 
lIndt'r ·jLlldy '1\ I". Till. t YI'I' ul \HH~ could 11t,~ ('Oll!; It1" r I'd .111 'uIII'OnVI.!I.ti,)I}ul" 
IIbl' 1)1 l'IIIIVt'l\l ll)lIdl gL'lIl!tat lllg (~quipllll'lll. 
A pott'lll fed ly at.lr,il:llV~· L.vP~ of lI11I'OIlVl'lIt ional IJI lII,wl,llll' 11:1 till' 
:1l'yl'll" ullipo1.1r, III homo(lul,ll' Ilt.'llt!rator. Tilt! iH'y('li,' 1\1'IH'talo[ is a 
lllw Idgt', hj)',h-(!urr~lIl dcvil'l' wt.d1-8ultt~d 111 llw UnH iuwlYH!s to 
intt!lladllt\ with W,ller elc('tt'olYl:il:; '·\luipl1l('nt. It U(ll!lillt'b oil the "l"urHday 
DiHk" prillcip;il, alld haH ~tJicit.'ncy alld ('()!;L dlUriid.t}r!liLl('/i I:ii.,ilar to those 
ot .1 COllvent iOIl,1! MWe d,lI-HI altl'rtI<1Lol', whilt' btdllg phYHH',d Iy lu('h I:dlllpl~r 
t hall ('onvPlltioll,d unit!;. iLl:! l'omp.wt. rotor IlI,dng typil'id Iy a Hingl~ pitH'~ of 
Uhll'hilll'd :;It'('l which dOlI!! not lIHC (,op{Jl'l' e()ndl1(~torl:l. TIll.' 1,Iti\PHt acyclil! 
IWIll!rcllot'1:I !'lI11Wn are 4.')-MW(~ maehl1ws, tuur in nllmb~r, l(wat.t!d at th~ Air 
FUrl'l!'H Artl()lJ Ellgin~erillg IJl.lvt'lopmlA l\tal (;entl'r Ill!Hr 'l'llllallOm ... , TClllleHa~(,!. 
A prelilltinary aHIH.!HHIIII.'lIt lit tilt! acyclic.' gelwraLot' for powering water 
ldt!l't.I',dYl.l·t':; wa~ ('ilrr1eu olll by tilt' IIlHl !tut.t,' ol lidH 'i'(!I'h(lI)lllgy'S (ltiT) ill 
IlJ1J (l{l'!t'['l!lJ('P t>-24). On lIll! hilui:; ot hyurogL'l1 produd iOIl ('oHL!:l, tilt' lHit! ot 
tleyd.ic gl!IIL't'alors pruved t.;llll'r tav()rabh' Illldl'r t.he ('l)[llii t 10nl:l ot the 
analYl>is. TIll' sub.lt'c.~t ot I:ILucly Wi..ll:l a dlAJi~~utt:'d, adV<lIH!pd-tt>dulOlogy, nlll~l('ar, 
l'lL'(!trolyLie hydrlJgPIl proulH'l.iol1 tdl:ility. 
L~w-'!'.~~ml)eratu!e L!~11l!,.i:-M~li11 MHIl PQ~t'r ~Y.!:l..tgp\6 U{!-·~~r!.'!ll,!!-l!! !)~'f.? .t.,h!o"9!l.Hh 
6:-2}J. ,!.lll,d. f\PJl.(':l~.I.X, !>-) 
Empllilsis in magn~l!)hydt'l)dYllatnJ(' (MilD) HystemH to uatl! IWB bl~l!1l Oil 
plaHrna-bdtied BY!:lll.'lllt:l requiring Lhe wry Ilii~h !.('lIIp,~rilllJL"(·H usually llllt:lOl'iatud 
willi tU6HIl-iwd l:ombuI:lLil)II. All ultl:'rllut.i.ve dppnhH',lJ i!:l Lo uliJizl:! two 
working lluidH--OIH: a (·()IIli'r"::.i~;illl\~ thl.,t'llIodYlltlmil! tluidj lll\' oUlL'r Ull 
ldt.>ct.rl)uyudlllic t.LlliJ (t!..g" " II.qllid lllt·LJ1)--t.o obvLllv till' IWl~d to ct't!att.! 
p laB ma Wo L" king t lui d • 
ThiH approileil OPI,!rt!i I Ill' ""'d tu!' t'tfil'iL'lIt, low"'ll~lIIpt'riiLI1t't' lJ(. 
ldcctrieity gt!lll'ratjull C'Ollll'dllhl.,' wit\! il ulngt! ot L1H'rllwL 1!Ill!rgy !:I()lln~l!l:l. 
Technical articles havt.' 1.l1!1.'11 pII.!bl!lJlf!d Hill(,',l~ l-}HU by Atgonl1t' Ndtiol\al 
Laboratory (ANL) (RefertJlIll' r. .U.), NA:,A-J.allglt.'y (L{plL!rl!lll, /)"'21), emu 
Tt.~chIIl)Ll)gy (l{efl·rt.!llce 6-28) dt:H['llllll\~~ 111115 apptIH:leh. [.ow-tt'mpL!rature MHD 
appeurl:l to be an attril('L.lvc l'i:!lldJdat.l' lor DC power pl'()du(~LlIJII. Inilial 
studJ.u':l l:Iuggest electricity (,'OSlH '2. lo 10 tlmt.'1l lower limn \~IHlVl!lIliollal 
solar-thermal and photuvolt;tll' HYbll'IIIH. 
COlllparit:lon of Sol;n 1-.1L'lll il' NI.Al COHls 
Solar Liquid Met<d, 2, l'h.'uH! ~1I1l) SYHtem 
Solar Organic Ranklll< (;ydl' SYHlt.'1n 
SOJ.H Photovoltall' :-;Yhll'llI 
Sour,'\.' : 
(!;i/kWh) 
.() ':>4 
• I I () 
• " I () 
I{l'l I' n'lIct,' b-213 
Rdl'rring Lu Figur~ 6-.':>, till' liquid IIIt.!tal eOfltlti.tlll'llt it; heated in Llle 
$olar collector. and goes to LllI.'rllldl bLot'age (or directly to Lhe lIIixer). 111 
the mixl!r, it is mixed with c()ld, U~'IIHt.' ~('()mpt'f..'titit.d) gal:>. The IWelted gas and 
li4uid IlIl:'ldl I;!xpand as a 2-pllati\:! mlxlilrl' and are a(!eel~'rdll>d through tilt:' 
MHD-generat LOll sect ion produd ng DC PUWt'l.. 
Ot'<IGIN,1\1.. h' '.::~: '1 
OF POOR QU/~LI rv 
0 .... L.oop Cool a .. 
Work 111 
COII.", ••• or 
EI.chlo Pow., Out " 
.------1.{ 
t MMIiO Gllne,.,or I.parator 
Dlffu .. , 
LiquId Mill'" Loop 
• 1 nl 
E 11I.lliUl g III 
l'igIJt'l' (,-'). SIMPLIFIED SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF A REPRESENTATIVE LIqUID ME'l'AL-
OPEHATED MAGNETOHYDRODYNAMIC SYSTEM 
Pr",:"", 0' .. 
Wlliliu Ihllil" 
Onc\.' dl!celerat~d in the separator/diffuser, the hot gas and liquid metal 
rt'Lul'l\ I:H~pllrate1y in their respective flow loops. The gas is c,ooil!d in 
\~xLerllul-ml~dia heat exchangers which poses an opportunity for cogeneration 
IWill rl'I.!l)¥ul'y. The liquid metal, cooled in heating the gas, returns La 
~; Lo rrlgl~ and Ltwn is pumped back to the solar collector. As !:lugW.!s t(!d by the 
ANI. invl~~Ligat()rs (Reference 6-26), the system can be considerably simplified 
by llsing an organic working fluid which would provide a pumpable llquid and a 
c~ompilcL mllwr. It is suggested that an electromagnet pump be lIsed to simplify 
llll! liquid metal loop. The study team also emphasizes tlw potential of 
l'ogl!ll\.·ral ion in this system. 
In summary, this innovative and relatively recent development appears to 
bl' a candidate energy conversion means for thermal energy conversion (l:Ioler, 
nudl;!ar) to UC power output for interfacing with water electrolyzl;!r systems. 
A l urLhcr review of the technology and its applicability to sYl:ltems of 
('OIWllrll here 11:1 contained in Appendix 0, prepared by Dr. Lee, a spet',ial 
C'()I1Hultant on the study team. 
Whi ie C:!lectrolyzer needs are DC, large machines producing DC power arl;! 
not widely available beyond the 5-MWe size, implying the need (or parallel 
unitH. Conventional AC may be rectified to provide the needed DC. With the 
except i 1)0 of low-temperature liquid-metal MHD generators, a technology Sl.ltus 
Ranking of 5--supported by significant commercial experience--may be 
assigned, with a 1987 time-scale easily realizable. The low-temperature 
li.quid-mE:.lta 1 MHD generator, whether used as a topping cycle or in stand-alone 
applications, is assigned a Technology Status Ranking of 2--SuPP<Hted by 
labllwtory studies. it has a time-sr..ale of beyond 1992. 
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'1'llrcc l><ll:Jlc water electrolysis technologies and configurations wertl 
\'oIlHidci'cd in thll:1 I:Itudy. These design alternatives are broadly comptltltive 
\)Vt'r OJ rangl' of (lower costs, with each optimizing at a dlfterent current 
dl'llHily. Tht.· tht'ce design categories are: 
Tlw Unipolar (Tank) Ele('\:rolyzer has its active electrolytic components 
f-iupporLI'd in un open container (tank) of electroltye. Electrodes of Lhu samo 
po Lu'l ty arl' connected to form cells wit.h about 2.0-" appli(!d across it to 
provide Lhe relatively high current flow. lndivid~al t~nk \mits are connected 
in !:JerieH or in parallel as modul&s. 
The tank-type unit usually costs less to construct than the filter-prcl:Il:I 
uni t (discu!:JHed below), and optimizes in a capital cOl:lt!trade-off at somewhat 
1 uwur current density levels than does the structurally mortl sophilJticated, 
1\1glwr-cost, tUter-press system. In the tank-type unit, indivi.dual cells can 
!H' isolated tor maintenance and repair, which is not usually the case for the 
tilter-press configuration. 
This design configuration is used by til",> majority of the manufacturerl:l 
u r I:>uch equipment. The filter-press (or bipolar) electrolyzer consists of a 
l:l tack of alternating electrodes, separators, and various gaskets and adjunct 
i tetnB, formi ng a compact "stack" of cells electrically connecttld in series. 
~'or a typical cell stack, the applif'd voltage is the sum of the individual 
cdl voltages (each is about 2.0-V, or slightly lower). The resulting voltage 
requirement can be in the range of several hundred volts, at a 
correl:>pondingly lower current rating as compared with tank-type wlit 
installations. Each electrode has an anode and a cathode face at opposite 
polarities, henc<= thf~ descriptor "bipolar." Filter-press electrolyzers are 
typically more compact than tank-type units and are mol.'ee amenable to 
electrolysis at elevated pressure. However, unlike tank-type units, if a cell 
failure occurs, the entire stack must be &hut down for repair. Filter-press 
electroly~er6 usually present high capital costs per unit of active area 
(electrode) and accordingly, they tend to be operated at higher current 
densities. This tends to reduce the efficiency ~Qvantagep. Substantially more 
in the way of ancillary eqUipment is needed (vs. \,u':!.lJular des igns). 
Usually configured in the filter-press, or bipolar, layout, SPE deSigns 
llse a separator material which provide.s for ion exchange di rect ly wi thin the 
solid material rather than in a liquid electrolyte. Only water is circulated 
withill the cell. Technically, the SPE is classified as an acid electrolyte 
system. The electrode is either integrally imbedded in the surface of the ion 
exchange material (which acts as R. separator), or takes the form of separate 
sheets of metal sandwiched between the SPE material. The advantages ot this 
design are as follows: 
• A very thin sheet of electrolyte can be used, allowing for low cell 
resistance and compact cell stacks. 
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• Tltl' l'll,(~tr()lytt! il:l entirely captive and cannut be lOl:lt {t'OIn till' 
I~l'll by carry-through or leakage; water only il:l conlaint!d au a 
1 iq u1 d 
• Vl.'ry high currf.!nt densiLies can be used. whi ell allow fur minim! zi ng 
thl! amount of SPE and other cell materialE. rt!qu:f rt'd, thus rt!ducing 
,~()8 La. 
It. should bt> noted that surh design features are not tlt.'N·l:ltlarily 
l~ xC' Lus i ve to tlw Sl'g HyS tt!m. Similarly thin membranes can be uSt!d with t~q\la 1 
bt'[H't it in <:ullvent ional unipolar and bipollir electrolyzer clet;i~nl:l (Reft!rt!llct' 
/)-]0). 
One avenue for improving the effectiveness of water electrolysis is by 
111cre8sing thl' operating temparature of the electrolyzer systt:lm. The basic 
ral [ollale tor high-tt:lmperature elE!ctrolysis is to provide a me'll1S to 
substautlally rf.!duce the amount oJ: electricity required for the 
water-splitting process. Heat enel:gy is substituted for electrical energy al:l 
sti.pulated by the Gibb'e Free Enel:gy Requiremant. By this shUt, the 
hl'at-t()-l'llH~triciLy conversion lonses encountered in gt:lnerat ing the 
electrical ff.!ed to the system are reduced and the overall electrolysis 
11 (,(,,'pss if:! pt!rformed at higher efficiency. The Carnot ~Ef i('1 (![H~y lOijst!/;! in 
(!It!ctri(,~ity gem:ration are not enl!ountered in direct ht:!l:1t addlt1tm. 
In hlgh-ttlmpcrature electrolysis (nominally 800*C and higher), quite 
different constructlon technologies than those used in convulltional 
electrolysis sysLem/;! previously discussed are clearly required. The following 
gen\;:ral advantagf.!s are stated for this approach (ReferE!nce 6-31): 
• The electrical energy requirement for the el.ectrolytic decomposi-
tion reaction decreases with increasing temperature, leading to an 
incrt:!asing opportunity for the direct utilization ot Imat. 
• Currt:!nt densities can be significantly hi.gher than at ambient 
ttlmperatures because of improved reaction kineticH ilnd l:ollsequently 
lower polarization losses are experirnced. 
• ThE! amount of heat needed for the endothermic el(H'l rolysis react ion 
can 00 supplied by internal reSistivity lossf.!s ot the dectrolysis 
cell itself or by direct heat input from a high-lemperaturf.! hent 
source, or both. 
• The total energy requirement for the electrolytic proceHS is lower 
ill thE! vapor phase and the energy for evaporation may be provided 
by heat. instead of "more precious" elec.trical energy. 
The net benefits are stated to be: 
• A reduction in required electrical energy and, hence, primary 
energy and associated capital and operating costs 
• Possible rE!duction in electrolysis capital costs lhrough the use of 
higher current denHities in th~ electrolyzf.!r. 
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W.III'! ,JI'I'lroJYZl'f tt!chllulogy, wit.h the exception of h1gh-t.t>mperat.ure 
111\11'., I'; "~'J.tllrl· whilt! being further improved with efficienc:iel:l 01: up to 8()% 
.I. II I t \',1(' II', ,It "Illi lH f 1\ larjl;l>l quantitie. expected to be as low (HI $20()/kW 
(1:tI"II'I\('"y h-'Il ,mil 0-3:3). Accordingly, a tima-Ical(;l of 1913/, wit.h a 
l,.IIIIIIJ!,I,',y :il.i1lIlH I{illlking ot 3--significant commercial experit>lwe--is 
"';~li,.,lIl'd. 1"Ol' LlIl' httl;h-t.emperature proce88, a Technology StatuI:! i{culkilljl; of 2 
11; 1
'
,1 VI'II">UPJl()rtl!d by laboratory 8tudie •• Thi8 technology ilrl heIH~" ratt!d 
II lit " 11111 I 'PI.', • " 
III oLJl'r t.o pLwe the IIICHlt appropriate liquefaction l:!yHt.l'm opL ion in 
pl't'ipl'd iVl', till' lugic leading to thh llin8,HI IIQlection should bt' plucod 1n 
C'lIlll .. xt wi t II ut,iWl' I1ltC:!fnativQIIf. There arQ thr,ul balrlic tyPtHI u1 l~()llv,mti()nal 
I i'llll'l ;j('l il)lI HYl:!tem dl.1l:lign approaches which are selt!cted primarllY'.1:l a 
I III\(' t i 011 ot t.he Hca le of product ion. Those ar .. : 
• TIll' Himple ,Joule-Thomson Cycle 
• Ttlu eUlilp lt!x Joule-'l'homson Cycle 
• LO\oJ-Prcslllure Expander Cycle. 
'J'lw I:limp lt! Joule-Thomson cycle system involves the precou1i ng of 
lIydrogt.!1l lel!d and fllcycled refrigerant heat-exchanged against 1 Lquid nitrogen 
II)iil)wt'd by u Jouie-Thoml»on expansion. which forms the liquid hydrog(Hl 
(lrod~"'L. 'rllll I.!Hicitmcy of this cycle depends mainly upon the Uquid nitrogen 
L I'lIIperatur~ h1vel, which is reduced below normal atmospheric boi ling point by 
ml'tlllH oi u vacuum pump. Two stages of ortho-para hydrogen conve nlion may be 
Ilrov1dud in this cycle--ona at the liquid nitrogen temperature luvel and one 
at till' liquid hydrogen final/stage temperature level (Ref~f(,mcc b-34). 
TIlt! complex Juule-'l'homson cy( 1 ~ system is appropriate to grl'ilter 
prodlH t.ion capacity situations and is designed for reduced powl!r conl:!umption 
by pre(,~o"ling the hydrogen against atmospheric as well as vac.uum boiling 
11 it. rog(!ll in a staged manner. Additional savings may be real Lzud through a 
dl)uble ,Joule-Thomson flash of the hydrogen. The or tho-para convl'r6lon of the 
hyd rogen may be accomplished at 2 to 4 temperature levels, wh i (:11 1 ncreases 
LIlt' ttwrmodynamic revet'sibility of the process reducing energy requirements 
(1{1.'i'I.'rulll:e 6-34). 
The low-pressure expander cycle precools the hydrogen with cold gaseous 
nit rogen and boiling liquid nitrogen. The bOiling liquid nitrogl'll may be 
cClIwiderabLy above atmo~pheric pressure, at atmospheric pressurl!, or under 
vaeuum, dependi ng upon optimization determinations. Below tilt! nil t'ogcll 
Jllcl!ooUng level, additional refrigeration input is provided by means ot an 
expansion engine. The expander may be a reciprocating or centrifugal machine, 
ut.!pund i og upon size and the operating pressure level selected fo r the cycle. 
Bulow the cKpanrler h~vel, the refrigeration input is normally by lIll'anl:l of 
Joule-Thomson expansion in two stages. The expander cycle may taku advantage 
ol sLagl'd conversion to increul:le cycle efficiency to a greatt~r l~x.tent Lhan 
lor tlw simplc or comp1e,; Jouie-Thomson cycles (Reference 6-34). 
;. 
I.IIJl(' II-I prl!Hl.!lltH till' power requirements for liquid hydrogl!1l productioll 
ill 1111':;" Iltr,~ .. b.w i c eycle systems. It is i-nportant to note that the 
pl'HIII,'1 i,)" filll' 01 the KSC Non-Fossil Hydrogen Production System fullH in the 
t 1111'.1' 'II Pr'Odlll'l ioll rat(! appropriate to the use of low-prt.!ssure cxpanut.!r 
I ',I' I , '~, • 
Ltld, (J-I. PllWII{ HEI.llll REMENTS FOR LIQUID HYDROGEN PRlHJIlCTJON 
. IIIII!'· Tholl\soll ('Yl'lL'--
~; i III pI (' 
111111.· '1'1111111:;011 ('Yl'll'--
l"llllljl Il'x 
1':Xjlillldl'l' eye 1 (' 
Kilowatt-lIra of 
/" '\"Jl~ r lwr Pound 
of Liquid 
. __ !l.L~E!!~n_._. __ . 
10 
8.7 
5.0* 
Pounds 1.1 quid 
Approximut~ Nitrogen 
Range of Rl,ft' j gl!ratlon 
Produetjon JW1' POllnd Liquid 
Puunds J>.£!_D.'l)' ... __ . J!y.d_~.9~:'!~._ .... 
0- 4,000 
4,000- 10,000 
6,000-120,000 
11.6 
10.0 
.. , ... -" _. -... ----------
,': IIIl'Jllclr'H IIlIWl'r lor llitrogL'n liquid and cold gas rL'frigl'ratillll. 
Source: Newton, Charles L. ,1}i!_d.r!)1~Y.Il_1)!Y_~~_('..!=_~)!l! 
,!:iquefafot ioE.., and_..!~_l:'., Cryogl'll i e Engint>l'r-
ing News, Augul:lt 1967. 
TIlt' Hituat ion is even more clearly illustrated in Figllr~ 6-0 wld.ch 
1>1 ,";eIlL:; LIlt' Cilrnot ef riciency of oxygen liquefaction equlpllH.'IlL dS a runet ion 
ul HysL(;!1l\ ::;i.ze. This salile characteristic shown is found 1n hydrogell 
I i'lul'1<1ctioJl 6Yl:ltt~mlO 111so. This curve should clearly il,1usLrdl,> tilt.! 
dl~s i riJbi I j Ly ot selecUng the maximum practical economi C llIodu II! size for a 
1',ivl.!l1 prutiuetion requirement. In the situution under study hl'l"I', Lids 
Id"dlll't iOIl rl.!quiremcnt is of sufficient volume, on a daily btHiil:l, to lOupporL 
LII<' ('oIHlLrul'tion of equipment using conventional technoiogicl:l widell wiLL 
()1H!rat~ at or ncar the best efficiency obtainable. 
COllvenLional liquefaction has a Technology Status Ranking ot 
~-··,;;upportt.!d by extens ive commercial experience--and thus a t lllll~-l:ll!ale of 
J'JH/. lJetilUs on costs, power requirements, and plant size are presented in 
~i,,('t i on I) of thi8 document under Finalist Systems Analysis. 
TIll' priIH.:ipal sources of the inefficiencies in conventional liqueract ion 
syslulHl:l are in the compressor systems, cooling heat exchange sYI:lLeml:l, ar.i gas 
(~xp;wde rs. it is generally agreed that the maximum efficiency of these 
conventional designs is about 35%-[.0% of carnot efficiency. It is highly 
un! ike ly that any significant improvement in these performance::; wi 11 be 
at'hi(~VL~d with these basic technologies. The only presently-known al ternati ve 
I II L1lt'til! prt~sent technologies is found in systems based on the 
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Capacity. Wath 
I I)\ll rv !)-b. CAf{Nul' fo:FFl CIENCY OF OXYGEN LIQUEFACTION EQUJ PtlENT A..") A 
FUNCTION OF SYSTEM CAPACITY 
(~illllrl'l': Parrinll, W.R •• et a1., "Selected Topics on Hydrog(m Fuel," 
NIlS1/{ 7')-HCr3, Natiuna1 Bureau of Standards, U.S. Department of 
Commerce, Boulder, CO, January 1975) 
11t.I,\Ilt!tocaloric" effect or Magnetic Refrigerators. These refrigerators 
L'Xp loi t Llll' temperature and magnetic field dependencE:! of the magnet Ie I::!nt ropy 
01 iJ /·;olid matl'rial to extract heat from a low-temperature source and 
1 r'dliBI er it to a higher temp~rature sink. Work on these systems is presently 
IJ Iltl I' rway at thl! Los Alamos National Laboratory. 
Wlli Ie tlli s category of liquefaction equipment is only ill the research 
Ii tagl', tit<> potent lal capabilities of this technology--as it ml gilt become 
opurdliol1al--are worthy of discussion. Dr. John Jhrelay notes [or a 20-W, 
4-Hlage Magnetocaloric Liquefier: 
"Although a comparison with existing gas refrigerators is 
somewllat unfair because no 20 Cl K-300oK magnetic liquefier has been 
buil t, it is interesting to compare to see what potential 
advantages arE:! projected by I:malysis ••• We see that this magnetic 
1 iquef ier potentially offers a factor of approximately 7 increase 
in dLIc.ieney, a factor of greater than 10 decrease in equipment 
volume, and a factor of greater than 3 decrease in mass, all at 
vety low operating speeds which should enhance reliability." 
(f{eierencE:! 6-35.) 
'fhiH promising technology is reviewed lOOre fully in AppE:!ndix 13. It is 
ill:iHigned a time-frame of beyond 1992, with a Technology Statu!; Ranking of 
;- bllpportl'd by laboratory studies. 
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A Iillmmary of tlw tet'hno10gy and resource-availability screening is shown 
ill Tahh.' 6-2 f which uiBp]ays technology status, estimated timing, and resource 
aVlIlllll>illty. Flit" t..dt.li(>r the 1987 or 1992 target year, the building blocks 
fllr the KSC I [quid hyc.lrugen system always involve the production of 
(,Il'('t !"idty folloWl!U by water elec:trolysis .• nd conventional liqul:.!faetion. By 
19H1. on I y photov()l t .lie and solar-thermal "~'8ine-gQl1eratQr Byst~mC:l are 
avallubll.l Lu prudlH'll ulu('tricity. By 1992, it may be pussible Lu invoke a 
modular fiflSi.Ut1 rl':.H!tor/thermal engine generator sy6lt~m 8C:1 well. Fur OTEC 
BY!:Ill!nlH. pruvidud uiLher the eluctricity or liquid product can be transmitted 
or t;lliPlll'd tu KSC, thl' l!<lrliest time seen for the system is about 1992. The 
n'ma in ing ('und idatufl are g<meral1y .:ons idered in the "beyond 2000" category. 
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Tabl~ 6··2. SUMMARY OF TECHNOLOGY AND RESOURCE-AVAILABILITY SCREE 
TECHNOLOGIES 
Non-Fossil Primary Energy Resources 
Nuclear Energy 
Fission Burner Reactor (Modular Hnit) 
FisAion Breeder Reactor 
Fuston Systems 
Geotherulal Energy 
Non-Fossil Primary Energy Conversion Teclmologies 
Direct 
Photic 
Biophotolysis 
Photocatalysis 
Photoelectrocatalysis 
Electric 
Pho tovol taic 
Thermoelectric 
Thermionic 
Thermal 
Thermal Engines 
Direct Thermal Water Splitting 
Thermochemical Water Splitting 
Hybrid Electrolytic-Thermochemical Water Splitting 
Indirect 
Mechal1.i:cal 
Wind Energy Conversion Systems (WECS) 
Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion Systems (OTEC) 
Wave Systems 
Hydropower 
Biological 
Hydrog~u Energy Production Technologies 
Electrical Generation 
DC Machines 
AC Machines 
Homopolar Machines 
Magnetohydrodynamic Machines 
Electrolysis Systems 
Unipolar Tank Electrolyzer 
Bipolar Filter-Press Electrolyzer 
Solid Polymer Electrolyzer 
High-Temperature Electrolyzer 
Hydrogen Liquefaction Technologies 
Joule-Thomson Expander Technology 
Magnetocalot'i.c Refrigeratj.on Technology 
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TECHNOLOGY 
STATUS 
RANKING 
5 
2 
2 
4 
2 
2 
2 
5 
2-3 
2 
5 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
5 
4 
5 
5 
5 
2 
5 
5 
5 
2 
5 
2 
EARLIEST 
TIME 
FRAME 
1992 
>1999 
>1999 
1987 
>1992 
>1992 
>1992 
1987 
>1992 
>1992 
1987 
>1992 
>1992 
>1992 
1992 
? 
1987 
1987 
1987 
b l 87 
. 1987 
>1992 
1987 
1987 
1387 
>1992 
1987 
>1992 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
i 
j 
~ 
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1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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RESOURCE-AVAILABILITY SCREENING 
TECHNOLOGY 
STATUS 
RANKING 
5 
2 
2 
4 
2 
2 
2 
5 
2-3 
2 
5 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
5 
4 
5 
5 
5 
2 
5 
5 
5 
2 
5 
2 
EARLIEST 
TIME 
FRAME 
1992 
>1999 
>1999 
1987 
>1992 
>1992 
>1992 
1987 
>1992 
>1992 
1987 
>1992 
>1992 
>1992 
1992 
? 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1987 
. 1987 
>1992 
1987 
1987 
1987 
>1992 
1987 
>1992 
KSC 
RESOURCE 
AVAILABLE 
- -----
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
No 
INITIAL OPERATING CAPABILITY 
AT KSC 
BY -1:987_ BY" 1992 BEYOND 1992 
X------------------X X 
Yes X 
Yes X 
Yes X 
Yes X-------------------------------
Yes X 
Yes X 
Yes X--------------------~----------
Yes X 
Yes X 
Yes X 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
(X)------------------
N.A. X-------------------------------
N.A. X-------------------------------N . A. X--------------------------·-----
N.A. X 
N.A. X--------------------------------
N.A. X--------------------------------
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N.A. X 
N.A. X--------------------------------
N.A. X 
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7 • CAN\) IDATI~ SYSTEMS CONCIWTUAL U~VC:L DEFINITION AND ~CRI':EN 1 Nt; 
Frolll a KSC-'nl'l~d6 standpoint, an approximate time-scale fu! ~arly 
illlpl,·IIII·IIt..llioll oi' a larg'l!-scale, non-£ossi1, liquid hydrogen production 
Hihll'lIl, ilS di:-H!usl::lI.!d earlier, is 19H7-1992. While the specific t~chllologies 
illvoJVI'd would bu il fUllction of the specific date selected, 4 to ') yeurl:J 
would tll' il rt!,\l)o(wbll' estimate or project go-ahead to Initial Operatillg 
Cdpdbilily (lOG). 
!'Ilis implles that wr a 19H7 implementation, the constitm'Jlt 
tl·cilllOl'lg'il.:!s would have to be commercially available today, wi'wrl.!a:; tor a 
lC)~2 impLl'mel1tatlon, tile equipment would have to l.>e available or expected to 
bt.· .ivai Lable within the next five years, i.e., by 198~. 
Tlw l;t'cond-level screening of system candidates will be largdy an 
\· ... 'ol\olllic scrt~t.!Ili.ng, implying that sufficient information about til(.! Involved 
t l.'chno l')git!s arl;! avai lable to permit reasonable cos t proj ect ions to be made. 
TltiH tilct limit:; system choices to be considered to be made up of 
tl'dlilO l()git.~H which have advanced past the small pilot-plant stagl~ o[ 
dl'v,!lIlPIlWllt to permit (:!asonab1e approximations to be made. The 
lirst-scruening results (Section 6) thus limit the systems to be further 
('oo:;i.dered to include: solar thermal engine systems, photovoltai(' systems, 
lIuduar systems, alld remote shipped product systl~ms (e.g., via OTI~C). The 
tt:!dlllical building blocks for these systems are shown in Figure 7-1. 
l'or the purposes of this comparative economic screening step, the 
dOWIIHt rl!am liquid hydrogen storage and delivery subIJystems which are common 
tl) all ~YHtems are as:;umed to be in place and are explicitly oot included in 
l.11t! ncr~~lHHng calculations. Each system is evaluated using the lnt.'ctric PO\ller 
Rt.'IHW rdl InH tl tute' s (EPRI) Technical Assessment Guide (TAG) model (Reference 
7 -l) us L lIg idtmtical assumptions as follows: 
• b% aOllllal inf lation rate 
• 12.10, discount rate 
• 4H% illcome tax: rate 
• 2~ property tax: and insurance rate 
• lUI.: Investment tax credit 
• lU-year depreciation period 
• 2!J-year book. life. 
C,q, i tal cos ts and annual operating and maintenance expenses are spt-lci f ic to 
each tiYtiLum. Using levelized product costs, the basic objective is to rank 
the HY6tellls to allow the selection of one or two finalist candidates for 
t illa1 uetailed analysis and conceptual design treatmenL. 
Till' water electrolysis and conventional liquefier subsystems are common 
to all candidate systems. These subsy .. tems are characterized by calculating 
their contribution to overall 1eveliz,~d liquid hydrogen product cost as a 
f unct ion of electrical power cost. Each system, from its non-fossil t!nergy 
sources through its electrical pm<1er output, is then evaluated via the TAG 
modf,~l. to obtain the levelized electricity cost. This is then used to 
detl!rmi!lL' hydrogen produr.tion and liquefaction costs. Two basic approaches 
t or the electrolysis and liquefaction subsystems operation are considered: 24 
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huur/day (al'ound-t.hc-c!uck) operation and operatIon only during pl.lriods of 
sunlight. l-1 1'HL, till! common-to-all Hyst.ems water e1ectrolyzer and hydrogen 
1 i'lllt't 1,,1' HubHysl~11I1:i art.\ treated. Then will follow the variou!; lIon-to!;uil 
1'1H'1'l'.Y C'OIIVl'r:;ioll Hllhsystem evaluation. 
I'.' I" L /',) lYl.l'r 
Weill'!' l·j,·clr'olysis tacilities are highly modular, Le., OVl'r il ~t'rtain 
I OWl'l ~:li.dllg limit, liS the plant capacity increases, costs incr<.!81:i(:! about 
1 '111'.n'ly, ilnd t,IWl"\! is little economy-or-scale effect inher.ent in the 
llllpll'IIII'lIldUOII (It Lids l<"chnology. There is the possibility thut wit.h II 
:3ullldl'IILly large orJl;'r of similar equipment that unit costl:l could be 
rl'dlll'l'd, wldeh jf') (~()llsLdered later but not in this screening. gX('mplary costs 
arid 'ljIiH!t! rl~qui rt~IR(.'Ilt;H were obtained from The IUectrolyser Corpural: iOIl j It 
.Jnnlldry 11;}1j'J (Heterence 7-2). 'l'he units needed can be characterh(;!Cl by: 
• :UW :,>/kW (:3',0 C$/kW) (installed) 
• HO% ld tlch~Jlcy 
• .1', m2/NIII'J/hour. 
Till' Hpprocwh taken was to estimate coats tor a plant: able to produce 
lIli 111011 pound!; ul hydr()g(~n per year, then to derive cosls pl'r puulId .lH a 
lllllVt.i()1l 1)1 l!llH~trical power costl:l. 
2/,,'-l1.oIl1'/Day P l.a~n.t. ... Op.t:.r:!l_~.~_n 
SPil(,~ rt·quirt!d ill 9tH ft 2 which comes to $29,430 assuming bul (ding cosL/:l 
ul :n(J/tt • I~lt!c:tricul r~quirements art! 2,555 kW. We use $35U/kW lll:l an 
illl:lLall(!tJ ('ost ot the electrolyzers, the 20% increase from the Ulli nstalled 
CO!:lt tt·prt.'I:lL~lItLng Labor, ancillaries, piping, and electrical bU/:lburl:l. Thus, 
tilL! ellpi tal rl:!qui. rements--inc1uding buiHing--are $923~ 700 for the one 
mil LLon pOllnd-per-year plant. Annual operating and maintenance costs were 
taken as ~% of this number. 
Tlw [allowing estimate is based on using global tUted insolation wlli.eh 
ilvL~raged S.?7 kloJhr/day at the Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC) from 1977 to 
1982. Till H 1s an average ~f .232 kW/m2, or a factor of 4.3 below standard 
p(~ak inHolation ur 1 kW/m2. Thus. to use electrical power as f.t is produced. 
the e1t~ctr()lyzer facility must be up-scaled by a factor of 4.3. overall 
· Il!d r Lea 1 consumpt iOIl is the same as in the previous case. For I:lllc:h a plant, 
capital r~quiJ:Llmellts art! $.3,972,000 and O&M exponditurel:l are $7~,()()O JH.'r Yltl.4r 
(again, u~il1g 2% of the totCll plant cost figure). 
The~e capital and O&M costs were then input into the TAG model \-7ith 
electrical power co~ts varied from $.03 to $.50/kWhr. Electrical lise is 22.38 
x }(Jb kWhr/year. The results for the two cases are shown in Figure 7-2. 
Basle data for conventional liquefaction plants were provided by C.R. 
Bilkl't" of the Linde Division of Union Carb:tde Corporation, as a c()n~ultant to 
thl' Htudy tl.'am (~<.\e also Appendix C). Costs and other data for 11 rango of 
plant s i 21.'::; an! ::;hown in Table 7-1, and are normalized to pounc.l::;/Yl'ar in 
Tabl (' 7-2. Economy of scale is evident for the larger plants buth 1n co::;ts 
and I'll·etrieal requirements. 
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'l'ahll' 1 .. 1. HASle J.111UgFIBR DATA (Sourc~: C.R. Bakur, I.1ndE.~ IH v. , U(!C) 
Requirements 
Pl.IIIL Si2t.l 
11)lI CooUna 15 pd Steam (lOb$) (ToIII) ~ Ilay ~ , 1 bl!/Xr L~~~! .(~~) ,,~~2 _01~~L_ (lb/hr) COMt 
H 
1 ') 
2IJ 
2 " 
111 illl L ~ 1 z e 
('L'()I\~ / [),!~ ) .• 
H 
1'> 
:W 
2 ') 
~ __ -. ____ '" "'"'10'" -
'>.ti4 4,CJ)O 2. ,')00 2tW 
JO.Y5 7,260 4,200 525 
Ufo ()(J 9,49U 5,500 700 
IH.2~ 11 ,800 6,800 875 
Tab 1 I.! 7-2. NORMALIZgO LLQUEl<'I/!:R DATA 
El~~(': . ~.~~~, 
6.05 
5.81 
5.b9 
5.66 
Requirements 
Cooling H20 15 psi Steam 
(gal/lb) (lb/ ItJlI~p 
~" ... ----- .. _--- -~ .. '-"'~, ---- ... 
207 
202 
198 
19b 
.42 
.42 
.42 
.42 
. 
12.5 
19.; 
24.(} 
lH.3 
Goat. 
(~/1b/yr) 
2.14 
1. n.i 
1.64 
1. 5.5 
I"or cOI\L!.nl\ous operation, a plant sized at 8 T/day is aal:luml'd. Such a 
plant. would cost $2,140,00U and have an $85,600 O&M budgut (4%) l!xdllSiVll of 
elect. rid ty cos ts. l"or operation only during daylight hours, the plant would 
be 4. '3 tillltlH lUI large to handle periods of peak inl:lolation, or Ilpproximately 
3') T/dHY capacity. Us~ng costs for a 25 'r/day plant as reprcsentatlvt.', the 
capitaL l!osL lor a 10 lb/year plant would be $6,665,000 with an O&M budget 
oL ~2(J(},()U(j (3%). However, a start-up requirement, due to daily warmup will 
cost abuut. 151. ot capacity for the second loode of operation. 
Thet;e values were input :I.nto t.he TAG model with the prj('l~ of l!l(!('trid ty 
vuriud as 1n tile CaIH! of the eLectrolyzers. 'l'he results are I:lhown in /t'igure 
/-J. It il:l instrucrlve to compare the graphs for electrolysis and liquelying 
costs (It'igllr~s 7-'2. and 7-3). For either mod~ of operation, the ell!ct rolysil:l 
cost lines come close to going through the origin, indicating that. the costs 
are dom! nated by the price of electricity and not capital intensiveness. The 
reVt.!rSl~ is true for the liquefier cost lines which indicates that costs are 
strongly cdpital intellsive, being secondarily affected by electrical power 
COl:lts. 
The last item in common to all the systems to be screened is an assumed 
orw day gaseous hydrogen storage facll lty between the electrolyzer plant and 
t h~ Uquef ler tacility to provide feedstock continuously. Capital cos ts were 
taken as $.75/scf and O&M costs as 1% of capital. This yiel>ds $3Hb,'300 in 
capital and $3,900 per year in O&M for a plant sized at 10 lbs/year with no 
llcol1omy of scaLe foreseen. Levelized costs from the TAG model work out to 
$.07/lb under the sam~ financial conditions cited earlier. 
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Cor;t Id' Photllvllltail' Ell·('tril'ity 
Each i.nstalled peak watt of PV array will yield 2.03 kWhr/yt~ilr of 
ld(H~lril'al \~IlL'rl~Y baBed on the FSEC data for tilted global inBolation during 
till' L9'l1-1':.1H2 !lI'rioc.J. Thus, an array del:ligned to produce 1,000 kWhr/Yl~<tr 
would hI' I;l;:l'd ilt. 493 peak wattB at this locat.ion. PV inBtalll'c.J (~(H;t.B OVl.'r 
l..hl' widp rang!.! of from ~l to $12 pl!r peak watl were ul:led togethl'r with un 
illlllUill 1)IxM ('ost ot ~50 (2% of $lU/Wp installation) to chllracteri;:c il 1,UUO 
kWhr/Yl'al' array. By running the/;w numbers through the TAG model, the 
leveli~ed electrical powet costs were obtained (Figure 7-4). 
To Lilt' Study Tenm's knowledge, the loweBt uninl:ltalled PV modulI.' (,08t to 
dat.l! is on the order of $5/Wp. Discussions with representative lllillluiacturers 
(H.efet·clll!(~ 7-3) indlcate that this nUmbtH is expected to posl:libiy drop below 
~l/W!l within) to 7 years. Thus, for installed cost from $l/Wp to $S/Wp, 
electricity costs range from $.I~/kWhr to $.68/kWhr (Figure 7-4). 
As (Jlle version of a solar thermal system, the flat plate collector is a 
low-t.emperature systell.> 'l'wo variants are described with and without thermal 
storage (Figure 7-5). Since no particular economy of scale seems ~vid~nL in 
such systems, costs are apprOXimated for a system producing 1,UOU kWe/year. 
A system wi th thermal storage would be sized at .114 kWe (l, OUO 
kWhr/H, 7bU hour~). The engine/gl;!nerator subsystem is assun:ed 8% et lieient 
(Reference 7-4), so 12,500 kWthr input of thermal energy is required o\er the 
year. Typical Hat plate collectors have a 60% efficiency (ReferCIIC(l 7-5) 
rC411iring :W,83U kWhr of io' ulation per year for this systl·m. gu('h Hquare 
ml.'ler 01 <:ollector receh i:> 2,0302kWhr/year of tilted nlllbal sunlight, so 1U.2b 102 of colLector (3.45 32-ft panels) is needed. Costs for the organic 
rdukine \.!ngine/generatoL" are assumed as $1,OOO/kW (Refet'ence 7-4) and 
$JUU/pand (installed) for the collectors. 
Thermal storage costs are taken to be $8/kWthr ([tr>ference 7-6). The 
system requires about 18 hours storage and both a high- and a luw-temperature 
tlwrllla1 storage reservoir costs of $411. Without thermal storage, the 
L'ngim'/generato,r IIIUl:lt be sized to handle the peak power from the coll~ct()r 
panels: 10.26 m2 x 1 kW/m2 X 0.6 X O.OH = .492 kW. A summary of these costs 
is shown in Table 7-3. 
Table 7-3. SUMMARY OF COSTS FOR THERMAL STORAGE 
Engine/Generator 
St.orage 
Panels 
TOTAL COST 
O&M ~ 2% 
Electrical Cost 
( f rOIll TA(, Modl~ l ) 
With 
$114 
411 
1,725 
2~250 
45 
$ .Ld2/kWhr 
Thermal Storage Without 
----
$492 
1,725 
2,217 
45 
$.406/kWbr 
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l)g.l'l~~~LTo~~~.1~L.Thermal) Electricity Costs 
As a basic reference, the conceptual study for the "Solar 100" power 
tower system (References 7-7 and 7-8) located in the U.S. Southwest provides 
the following parametersJ 
• 489 x 106 kWhr/year electrical output 
• $431 x lU6 construction cost 
• 2,5576 kWhr/m2 direct normal insolation. 
Using these numbers with a ~% O&H annual expense yields an eler-trical cost of 
$.16/kWhr when taken with the remaining Islf-consistent assumptions. 
The same facility "transplanted" to KSC would yield 324 K 106 kWhr/year 
due to the lower direct normal insolation of 1,705 kWhr/m2/year--the 
1977-1982 FSEC average value. This alsume. that paraaitic losses, etc., scale 
only with insolation levels~ To produce 6 million pounds per year of liquid 
hydrogen requires 171 x 10 kWhr/year of electricity. Since the Solar 100 
design is a two-tower, two-field design, it appears that by simply using half 
the design the KSC needs can be roughly met. 
Thus, we use a capital cost of $215 x 106 to produce 162 x 106 
kWehr/year and take O&M to be 2%. The TAG model then suggests an electricity 
cost of $.243/kWhr for this design in the KSC environment, some 50% over the 
Southwest location situation. 
Distributed Concentrating Systems 
A discussion with Spencer Carlisle of Southern California Edison, who 
has been evaluating these systems for the utility, indicated that costs and 
land area required are approximately the same as for large point focus 
colJ.ectors such as Solar One. Accordingly, the study team felt that 
concentrating systems could be typified for screening purposes by the power 
tower alone. Therefore, concepts such aa parabolic "troughs," steerable 
"dishes," etc., were not specifically examined. 
Modular HTGR Electrical Costs 
No cost estimates other than the statement that costs would be generally 
competitive with other nuclear generating plants was obtained for the modular 
HTGR case as the leading n~clea~ possibility. Due to the small-size plant of 
only 2 to 3 modules antiCipated, the study team felt that electrical costs 
would be higher than for larger plants. Accordingly, parametric electrical 
costs of $.08, $.12, and $.16 per kWhr were used to characterize such a small 
nuclear plant at KSC. 
OTEC Electrical Costs 
A recent revlew article on OTEC systems (Reference 7-9) suggests 
$3,5UO/kW as an approximate capital cost. Using this value and a 3% O&M 
figure, electrical power costs are estimated at $.08/kWhr. However, since no 
OTEC plant has actually been constructed, the study team felt it prudent to 
use values of $.08, $.12, and $.16 per kWhr to characterize this system 
candidate for screening purposes. 
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An O'I.'EC platform producing liquid hydrogen as its (~nergy product would 
obviollsly have th«:! water electrolysis and liquefaction facilities onboard. 
Tlli!; requires an additional liquid hydrogen storage facility to accumulate 
prodlH~t I:lufficient to fill an envisioned liquid hydrogen tank.er ship. A 1976 
1(;'1' study ~stLmal~d shipping costs at $2/106 Btu. When inflated to 1983 
dollars, chis translates to a $.21/lb incremental cost. The estimate way 
bas(~d Oil a 15,UOO bbl ship (3735,000 lbs hydrogen). A storage dewar 
l:Iul t ichHlt to accumulate thia quantity of product would cost $3.18 x 106 
(l{l!lurcllce '1-10). With 1% O&M, the TAG model yields a levelized storage cost 
incrt!lnent of $.09/lb. 
Li.c!,li,q Jt>'d"t:0..8~I! y'!:.q~u...£t_~ 
With the levelized electricity costs for each system in hand p the 
previou61y discussed costs of producing and liquefying the hydrogen (e.g., 
a~e Figures 7-2, 7-3), were integrated to obtain final product liquid 
hydrogen costs at the KSC site. The results are presented in Table 7-4. 
Table 7-4. 
Non-Fossil GH2 
Elec. Cost Prop. GH2 Liq. Shipping/ 
($/k.Whr) Cost Storage Cost Storage Total 
System ----------------------$/lb----------------------------
Power Tower .24 5.50 .07 1.93 7.50 
Oistributed Flat Plate 
- With Thermal Storage .41 9.30 .07 2.95 12.32 
- W/O Thermal Storage .41 9.90 .07 4.30 14.27 
Photovoltaic 
- $H/Watt .68 15.90 .07 6.10 22.07 
- $b/Watt .53 12.60 .07 5.10 17.77 
- $4/Watt .38 9.20 .07 4.10 13.37 
- $2/Watt .23 5.85 .07 3.10 9.02 
- $l/Watt .15 4.20 .07 2.55 6.82 
U'l'EC 
- $ .08/kWhr .08 2.00 .07 .95 .30 3.32 
- $.12/kWhr .12 2.85 .07 1.20 .30 4.42 
- $D16/kWhr .16 3.70 .07 1.45 .30 5.52 
Modular HTGR 
- $.08/kWhr .08 2.00 .07 .95 3.02 
- $.12/kWhr .12 2.85 .07 1.20 4.12 
- $.16/kWhr .16 3.70 .07 1.45 5.22 
Conventional (I.{ef • ) 5.63 
In order to provide some basis for evaluating these cost, the present 
cost of $2.72/lb as delivered to KSC was subjected to 6% inflation and a 3% 
escalation over inflation to characterize increases in natural gas and 
electricity costs. The levelized cost for a 20-year period is $5.63/lb as 
noted. 
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Th~ power tower uses its thermal IOOlten salt storage to provide 
~lectricity 24-hours/day, as does the distributed flat plate system with its 
thl'rmCi 1 Htorage. OTEC and the modular HTGR are assumed to operate 
/4-hour,;/d:1Y. 'l'lw distributed flat plate system without thermal storage and 
IIH! PV l:lystt'm are assumed to operate only during daylight hours and hence llse 
till' upper curves in Figures 7-2 and 7-3. 
Keferences CiL~d in Section 7 
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t ric Power Research Institute, Palo Alto, CA, 1982 Edition. 
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7-3. Personal communication with Ted Swanson and Jeff Shj,ngleton, Mueller 
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7-4. Personal communication with SPS, Inc., Miami, FL. 
7-'J. "Solar Products Specification Guide," prepared for Solar Age Magazine, 
February 1983 Edition. 
7-6. Personal communication with F..F.. Tison, E:F Technology, Inc., St. 
Johns, Ml. 
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Conference, Washington, DC, 28 February-2 March 1983. 
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H. FINALIST CANIHDATE SYSTEMS CONCEPTUAL DESIGN AND COST ANALYSIS 
InLrodlidioll and Overview 
'I'1lt' Hl'('O/l,I economic screening of the system candidates shows that to 
Ol('pt a lYH/, 19n, or a somewhat later IOC deadline, only a handful of 
calldid<ltl~ sYl:ltl~ms c:an be practically consid&red. While OTEC and the roodular 
IITCil{ !jystl:llIs ()ff,~r significant promise of providing a competitively-priced 
prodllcL, until more experience with these systems is gained including actual 
t u II-seale implementations, little more can be added through a study of the 
presollL scope to alter the stance of the advocates: "electricity from these 
s y S t l!Ins wi 11 be compe tit i vely priced." 
The lack of certain physical and energy resources at the KSC facility 
a Iso helps reduce the number of systems admitted to the "finalist" category. 
The two finalist systems chosen for further, in-depth investigation are those 
which depend on thl~ solar resource (insolation). In the case of direct 
(specular or beam) Insolation, the distributed central receiver point focus 
sy/::ltt!1ll (Power 'rower) has been identified as the most promising candidate. 
Capitulizing on the relatively high quantity of global or indirect insolation 
at KSC, the photovoltaic system has been identified all a prime choice. 
Sufficient land at KSC has been identified, as will be seen, to permit 
lIw eonstruction of such systems. When potential coproducts are considered, 
only the liquid oxygen coproduct is practicable considering the 
characteristics of both water electrolysis and conventio:;al liquefaction 
technologies. Solar electricity itself is too expensive 1::0 compete with the 
local uti lity (see Section 6 for. approximate costs), ~nd the low-grade reject 
heat from the electrolyzers, though interesting in potential, is not of 
sufficient value to mount a major effort for its reclamation, e.g., for 
driving absorption chillers. 
Provided the trend toward less expensive Photovoltaics (PV) installed 
cos tli can continue (see Figure 8-1), both the PV and Power Tower (PT) systems 
can begin to compete with conventional liquid hydrogen product costs when the 
latter is escalated by 3% per year over inflation. While a detailed design of 
a PT system exists for desert insolation producing grid a.c., no large-scale 
design for a PV system devoted to producing hydrogen exists to the study 
team's knowledge. The logic of approach used in detailing the two selected 
sYl::ltums analyses was, accordingly: 
• PV-··est.imate a representative "module" sub-array size to integrate into 
a full-scale PV array system; determine the cost/throughput implica-
tions of several methods of interconnecting these modules (i.e., 
a.c. grid, d.c. bus, distributed electrolyzers with gas-main grid) 
• P'l'--estimate the output of Solar 100 type of hardware in the KSC 
reduced-intensity solar environment. 
I!'inal estimated product liquid hydrogen cosLI> are then derivable and can 
be compared to projections of those for today's conventionally-produced 
liquid hydrogen on a common basis. 
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[{da tt!d to tla> Study Team's in-process conceptual design act! vilies fo r 
tlw /IV "final1:;t;" l:iyatt!m, a technical ptiper was prepared and presented at the 
2!lth !;pacB Congr~1::i1::i meeting in Cocoa Beach, Flot"ida, 26-28 April 1983. This 
paper, rt!product~d in Appendix D, I3valuated three configuratioul::i of 
lntcrcollllec:tt!d 4UO-kWp PV "modules" or sub-arrays to achieve approximately 6 
111111 ion pounds ot product liquid hydrogen from a 100-MWp PV array. In all 
Lilrw(! (~aSl~S, two arrays are defimtd. 'rhe first (67.6-MWp) provides power to 
t Iw c1t.!ctrolyzerl:l which operate only during periods of sunshine. The second 
('32-MWp), via a.c. inverters and battery storage, is used to power a 
liqu,ll lur plant 24 hours/day. '1'he round-the-clock. liquefier powering 
t't!(!uirt.lment is a consequence of the basic upsizing capital costs plus 
opt.lrHtional difficulties (and further costs) if the liquefier facility must 
bl:; cyclt!d off and on. Two versions of a central electrolyzer facility were 
l'olll::iidl..'red (plus, as will beseilr1, a "distributed electr01yzer" version): 
• Modules produce a.c. power via inverters, distribute this conventionally 
to tho electrolyzer plant, where it b rectified back to d.c. power 
• Modules connected by a d.c. copper bu. array directly to the electro-
lyzer facility, ellminating the inverter/rectifier losses and capital 
COl::its. 
gspecially since the electrolyzer reject-heat turns out to have minima! 
vuluu, a third alternative 
Qlectrolyzer and gas mains used to deliver the hydrogen and oKygcn gas to the 
J iquef ier was evaluated. This ia referred to aa the "di&tributed 
l! ,Iectrolyzer" approach. Whereas collection of low-temperature clectrolyzer 
wastu heat is deemed practical in the "central electrolyzer" approach, it is 
not considered practical in t.his case. 
It was shown that of the three options considered f the "distributed 
IJ L(,'ct rolyzer-gaa main." option involved the !OW8t1t specj t 1e ('up1 tul cow t 
($/lb hydrogen/year), closely followed by the d.c. busbar centralized 
l! luel rolyzer option. 'fhe .tobvious·t choice--the use of invertllrH and 
re('tiliers and an a.c. grld--was the ll'Out expensive. 
The Space Congress paper provided a solid "early on" starting bash for 
Ii more refined conceptual design of a PV stand-alone system for KSC liquid 
hydrogen production. The reader 1s urged to examine the paper for the basic 
desgn approaches, detailed trade-offs, etc., since this information is not 
repll8 ted in the present text. However, .ubsequent inves t iga Cion revealed 
f:I evera! SillS II opportunities for improvement in the overall sys tern design. In 
addition, it was determined that the land area could be reduced by assuming 
somewhat higher PV-module efficiencies, and switching to the use of a fiKed 
array, rather than the periodic-variable tilt system. Using the general 
framework of experience of this earlier deSign, small changes were introduced 
by working "backwards" from a liquid hydrogen output of 5.9 million lbs/year 
(10 million gallons) with corresponding liquid oxygen coproduct. 
!iy.d_r_oge_~~.an<!. _O_xygen Liquef action 
In this study, Linde provided a nominal conceptual design of a suitablp 
hydrogen and oxygen liquefaction system based on current conventional 
lechnology. Details are discussed directly in correspondence frulD Mr. C.R. 
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Buk~·r 01 Lindt.! (Appendix C). With stoichiomel.t'ic quantities of oxygen being 
ilval1abll~ trom thl! electrolysis process, this oxygen can be liquefied in the 
bilH L~' hydrogEm liquefaction facility. This can be accomplished by 
'HJlmlullt Lally up-sizing the built-in nitrogen liquefier subsystem so that 
Hut 1 idcnt liqujd nitrogen is produced to dhectly liquefy the oxygen by 
hl'at-t.!xchang(! • 
lilt' rl!HU 1 t i ng hydrogen and oxygen liquefaction system is configured as 
H,'lIl.!lIlilLi('a11y ~hown in lligure 8-2, with key input/product characteristics 
quaIlLiftt.!d. Noll.! is made that the input hydrogen amounts are some 2.5% higher 
t han the output amount. This difference is explained below, in perspective 
wI til convl.!ntional indUHt rial practice. 
lr'igure 8-3 shows a rough plan layout of the product liquefaction 
f aelli ty as it would serve:> both the liquid hydrogen and oxygen product 
requirements. Included are liquid storage dewars capable of storing 
approximately 3 weeks' produ,~tion amounts. This timing roughly matches 
p rojl!ctt.!d STS operations as 6.'stimated for ca. early 1990' s. 
Tht.! basic liquefier costs for a range of sizes from 8 to 25 tons/day LH2 
are prcl:lented below as provided by Linde. 
BASIC HYDROGEN LIQUEFIER COSTS AND INPUT REQUIREMENTS 
Plant Size (Tons/H2 per day) 
8 15 20 25 
---
-----
Plant Cost (10 6$) 12.5 19.5 24.0 28.3 
1·:I,·,:t:rici.ty (kW) 4,030 7,2,60 9,490 11 ,800 
Coulil'g H20 (gal/min) 2,300 ,'+,200 5.500 6,800 
15 p~i stl.!am (lb/hr) 280 525 700 875 
Annual O&M (10 3$) 730 840 910 970 
ADDITIONAL TO LIQUEFY THE OXYGBN AS WELL: 
en Rate ('l'/day) 
Plant Cost (~06$) 
Electricity (kW) 
Annual U&M (10 3$) 
63.5 
2.1 
1,450 
21 
119.0 
3.0 
2,600 
30 
158.7 
3.6 
3 p '+00 
36 
198.4 
4.1 
4,200 
41 
Costs are [or battery limits, complete liquefier instaU('d. Existence of 
(.'ooling H2U, 15 psig saturated steam, electrical substation, and storage 
tanks for liquid assumed at or just outside of battery limits. 
Conventionally, there is a significant physical loss of hydrogen in the 
liquefaction process due to leakage. Linde estimates that this loss, 
originating lIIainly at the compressor and turbine shaft seals and in the cold 
box can be held to 2.5% for only moderate added cost. This is in contrast to 
an 8. '3% loss with many systems installed today. Because of the relatively 
f;!xpensive hydrogen, these improvements 8,re cost effective for solar-based 
production facilities. The $80,000 added cost for an 8 ton/day plant is, 
hence, quite tolerable (Reference 8-1). 
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'!'III1f;, lo ill'Il!t·Vl'''.9 million poundi of liquid hydrogen (10 mIllion 
)\.J llllll IIl)lI1i Hil target), WI:! mULlt electrolyze watctr to produce 6.0!> million 
p!)\llId~ 1)1 gillWOI1H hydr()KeU per year. Baac.f on liquid product and operatillK 
jll') d.JYI-t/Yl'ill', ,1 li'llH'l fer mUit be aizQd at 8.08 tons/day at a capital cost 
III :,iI.',.HI x lOl,. '1'11(' electrical requirements are 5.53 MW around thea clock. We 
.j1i1i1l1\l\· H hUliI 1:1 u/lllrutiu!\ ft'om thtl PV array and 16 hours opfllrat.1on from 
IJ.ltl(·ry I:iLI)r<igl! (ll.! storage efficiency, $lOO/kWhr), requiring 171.0 
NWhr/day. AUtiUmlll~ tllu inverters ara 95% efficient, an average PV daily' 
rt'IJlIi rl!II1l'llt I)f lHO MWhr/day is requirt:!d to liquefy the product gt16It!61 (both 
hYllrlJgl'n and ()xygl.!lI) t rom the e!ectrolyzer, 
l.iCJllid I:iLoragt! to cover 22 days operations at KSC, as discussl:!d next, 
('oHLn '2../, x 106 ~ lor the hydrogen and 1.2 x 106 $ for the oxygen (Reference 
H-l). ~l~ day'l:i gaB B~orage for both gases usng LPG container technology is 
~ijtiwat~d at 4.6 x 106 $. Klectrolysis requires 22.38 kWhr/lb H2 at 80% 
I'll icit'rH'Y, rllquLrill1{ 370.6 MWhr/day for the 8.28 T/day needt!d as input to 
tilt' llc)lwtlt'r. Sp'~l:llic tlJ.u.tration. of the elf'ctrolyzfoIr hurllwldr", approach"'l 
IHd (,l~ 1.I.!d I:\r~ pr.'ov idod in the aY8 teros-level descriptions of tlw [lV- and 
PT-baHBcJ tlnalist systems. 
~:ll!<:tr(}lyzer costs are oaaed on the aasumption of large-scale production 
t'(:ol\()mi(~1:l and at'~ taken to apply equally to all manufacturers and types 
(Vil., ulkalirH.' unipolar, alkaline bi(:"lar~ SPE). Costs are assullled to be 
'.""111 I:.:W. I lin t: all ocl, without and with power conditioning. 
Chunging the tUt angle of Bueh .iii l!!rge PV array 10 times pL!r yosr as 
JJSlllllll('d til the previously mentioned Space Congress papur was judged by 
NUI'llf! r Associ atef;' en~ineerl to introduce needless complications 1;'1:1:1 sing the 
IIIIHlnt lng I:ltru(:tur<:!1:/ costs and increasing O&M manpower costs. A1.RO, it was 
lel L etHit the ussumption of 8% efficient panels was exce6lsivt!1y conservative. 
A('cordl IIg ly, tlw panels are now prCljected to ~ placed at a f lXlld dngl!:! basl!d 
Oil lilt' I .. lltudl~. This allows the spacing between rows to be rt~dll('(!d to 7.62 
III, tliu~ saving land ar~a. USing 12:t: alii an achievable efficielwy t'l~duce8 the 
IllIlJ'"Urruy size to HH.9 m by 91.4 m with 12 rows of pane1l:i running East and 
WI.!HL (Rt'lert!l1ce H-3). ~'igure 8-4 shows the basic geometry of the 4UU-kWp 
modular subarray. 
B<l!:led Oil ('ompari.sons between the experimental FSEC solar PV residence 
(LiXt~d array) and the tilted global insolation measured wi th varyi ilg tilt 
Ilngll's throughout the year, the fixed array is estimated to receive 10% less 
insolation throughout the year t.han the configuration used in the Space 
Congress paper. t~ach 400-kWp module will produce 2.01 MWhr/day based on a 10% 
fl~ducti()n of the 1977-1982 FSEC clleasured tilted insolation. If the array is 
directly interfaced (Le., without maximum power tracking) to ttlt! 
('lvcLrolyzer, there is estimated to be a 4% average mismatch and 1 ()W 
insolation loss, r:el:lulting in 1.93 MWhr/day energy actually appliL·d to the 
(I Ll~Ct. rolyzers. 
FIgure 8-5 schematically shows the system design and integrat il.'1 layout 
of the total system using the previously-discussed (e.g., see Appendix D) 
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Figure 8-5. PHO'IOVOLTAIC SYSTE:l 
"distributed electrolyzer" approach. A representative electrolyze;r unit for 
this multi-unit application is suggested in Figure 8-6. Although the Teledyne 
SU-kWe design shown is about one-tenth that required, the physical layout and 
dimensions would not be expected to change IlUch in the needed upsizing. 
BaSically, the "cell stack" central to the unit would use an increased-area 
cell and, perhaps, additional cells in the stack. Since directly-connected DC 
power is available from the adjacent PV array, the large rectangul~r power 
conditioning unit (rear of sketch) could be eliminated, or at least 
subst""lltially reduced in size. The perspective-view sketch of Figure 8-7 
ref lects the essentials of the design in which the various art'ays will be 
repeated in a close-packed, regular-geometry fashion as noted below. 
The array to drive the electrolyzers 1s composed of 192 400-kWp 
DC-producing sub--array modules, while the array for the liquefier is composed 
of 9U such modules. The latter providea AC power through storage-battery 
1n"erter equipment. Peak power for the two arrays is 76.8 MW and 36 MW. 
respect'lvely. The overall sizing ot the fa~:Uity 18 indicated in Figure 8-8 
and a nominal KS~-siting aituationiB shown 1,n Figure 8-9. 
~ummary_~t Capital and O&M Costs for PV Sy.ulI. 
PV for electrolyzer 
PV for liquefier 
TOTAL PV 
Liquefier 
Gas Storage 
Liquid Storage 
Interconnections & Electrolyze~ 
Inverters, Grids & Batteries 
'rOTALS 
38.4 - 153.6 
18.0'" 72.0 
56.4 - 225.6 
14.8 
9.2 
3.6 
15.4 
9.3 
108.7 - 277.9 
1 .1 
• 76 
.092 
.036 
.308 
.56 
2.856 
* Note: PV capital costs are as installed for two values--$.50 and 
$2.00/Wp, respectively. 
The estimation of liquid hydrogen product costs (based on these costs) 
is provided s\lbsequently, following the characterization of the Power Tower 
system. 
Rower Tower System 
A set of excellent design and analysis reports covering the proposed 
"Solar 100" Power Tower 100 MWe (net) generating facility concept has been 
prepared by Southern California Edison, Bechtel, and McDonnell Douglas for a 
southwest U.S. desert location. Liaison with theae organizations was carried 
out in the course of the study. This design provides for 100-MWe net design 
output for 16 hours per day, producing conventional grid a.c. power 
(References 8-4 and 8-5). 
As derived in the PV system analy.ie .bove~ the basic requirement for 10 
million gallons of liqid hydrogen is equivalent to 180.0 MWhr/day for the 
liquefier subsystem and 370.6 MWhr/day d.c. to operate the water electrolyzer 
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subsystem. Allowing 5% for AC to DC power conditioning losses at the assumed 
central electrolyzer facility, the daily energy input requirem~nt is 570.1 
MWhr/day, which translates to 208.1 x 106 kWhr/year total a.c. power. 
The average values for direct (specular, as required in concentrating 
systems) insolation for each month from 1977 through 1982 as measured by FSEC 
are shown in Figure 8-10. The 1980 data (plotted as 0) appears to be a good 
choice to represent a typical year. The average daily direct insolation in 
1960 is only 1.1% below the 6-year daily average. 
Tower Efficiencies 
In a Power Tower system, loases occur due to numerous factors (Figure 
8-11) : 
• cosine effect 
• reflectivity 
• shadowing and blocking 
• attenuation 
• interception 
• field geometry 
• receiver absorbtivity. 
For Solar 100, a typical conver~ion efficiency curve from insolation to 
thermal energy in the tower is shown as Figure 8-12. The "waterfall" charl in 
Figure 8-11 shows additional factors which must be considered in converting 
insolation into electricity: 
• piping/steam generator losses 
• gross turbine efficiency 
• net turbine efficiency. 
Solar Energy Converted With KSC Insolation 
The approach taken here was, figuratively, to "move" the solar resource 
to the Solar 100 location, or vice versa. The minor latitude shift in going 
from KSC to the Southwestern desert is not expected to produce significant 
changes in the results. What is to be investigated is the substantially lower 
KSC direct solar resourCQ, which is only approximately 2/3 thai: of the desert 
site. 
Using the efficiency curves in Figure 8-12 for each 10-day interval in 
the year (19 in all), curves fell' efficiency vs. time of day were generated. 
Half-hour values were interpolated from curves added between the original 
hourly value curves. The cut-off times shown in Figure 8-12 correspond to 
solar altitudes above the horizon of 10·-13-, where atmospheric altenuation 
amounts to 60% or MOre of the sunlight incident at the top of the atmosphere 
(Reference 8-6). FSEC measured 1/2 hour average integrated direct radiation 
values as a function of Eastern Standard Time. Using the "equation of time" 
(Reference 8-7), these values were converted to solar time. 
Using the 1980 data, a numerical integral of radiation incident at the 
earth's surface (FSEC data), modified by the capture-efficiency (Solar 100 
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curves 111:1 fittl!d) was performed. 'rhe spread of daily values of energy at the 
('oj h~ctor LI:I Hhown in ~'igure 8-13. The yearly value for onf:'! square meter of 
holi,()6,rut' (~()Llect()r (corrected for 16 days of missing data) is 1.11 x lO6 
kWhl'/m" ,Yf.'ar at the ('entral receiver. For comparison, the KSC-site insolation 6 'J un,~l)t'l"l!c.l(!d tor collection efficiengy ill 1.~ 14 x 10 kW,.r/mM year comparad to 
tilt' c.Jt!tH.!rt-site value of 2.576 x 10 kWhr/m year. 
A histogram of the number of days with stated net thermal l'norgy Slt the 
l'ollector VI:I. l!lll'rgy value is shown in Figure 8-14. Thl' overall Power Tower 
colltlction I:IYflll!1lI is assumed inoperative belo~ 20% of penk power. Note that 
thorp are 60 days below an average of 1 kWt/m2 day in tht.' 1')80 l<'SEC ·data. On 
such days, the system would not generate usable power and would resort to a 
selt-heating mode to keep the salt molten. 
F j gure 8-15 ahows the monthly variation. "Gross" means measured di rect 
insolation and "net" indicates energy collectible at the receiver. Note that 
except for December, the "net" curve is relat.ively flat. 
In the Solar 100 design, each heliostat has a reflective areu of 57 m2 
RO each can contribute 63.27 MWhr/year of energy to the central receiver. 
Correcting this for piping losses and turbine efficiencies yields 22.57 
MWehr/year from each heliostat. One field of 7,7 t2 heliostatg with one 
central receiver tower then is capable of producing 174 x 10 kWhr/year gross 
electrical output. This number must be corrected for plant auxiliary loads, 
l.eo j pumps, heliostat drives, trace and penel heaters, etc., nominally using 
1/2 the Solar 100 design (one, rather than two fields) number dS 
representative for this analysis--31 x 106 kWhr/yea.r value was obtained. ))ue 
to the lower insolation, pumping requirements will be lower, but heating 
requi rements to keep the salt molten will be higher for the KSC location. 
The net output from one Held and tgwer is then 143 x 106 kWhr/year. In 
order to meet the KSC load of 208.1 x 10 kWhr/year, one Solar IOU type 
collection field, scaled up a factor of 1.455, is required. Alternatively, a 
t wo-f i l! ld design with each field scaled down to .73 of the origi na 1 desert 
design would work. Including plant auxiliary londs, ~he annual net electrical 
luad produced from the turbine generator is 253 x 10 kWhr/year, which can be 
met with a 28.9 MW unit operating 8,'160 hours/year. 
In contrast to the PV-based system as shown in the functional schematic 
i llustrat!.m of Figure 8-16, the centrally-generated power feature calls for 
a corresponding centralized electrolyzer subsystem. This latter includes 
typical transformer-rectifier power conditioning equipment since AC power is 
assumed. 
The alternatives of direct DC generation were not examined, although 
this approach is of potential interest since the costs and efficiency-loss 
related to power conditioning might be avoided. An obvious candidate approach 
is shaftpower-driven DC generators, both conventional and unconventional 
(e.g., acyclic). Also, the liquid metal MHO approach could well fit in this 
role with potential promise or reduced capital costs and higher efficiencies 
(see Appendix A for a discussion of technology status). 
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1 
I A l'I'prt'IH'ntat,lvl' et'l1tral ('It>C~trolyz(~r i.lllital.lat:fon lH pn·lwntl·d In tIll' p(~rspl'ctive layout sketch of Figure 8-17, show' ~g a unipolar (tanl<) 
installation as pursued by Electrolyser, Inc., of Canada. The discussed power 
conditioning equipment h shawl. in the left foreground and the 
series-installed unipolar cells can be seen connected by large copper buses. 
Fi.gurc H -18 is a simp] Hied view of the overall installation showing the 
k~y subsySLl'ffiS. the heliostat field, thermal storage, turbine-generator, 
centra! el~ctrolyzer with feedstock water treatment and short-term product 
Kas storage, and finally product liquefaction and storage. 
The tact that, as in the case of the PV-based system, the solar 
rulJvction component is physically dominant is brought out in Figure 8-19. As 
discusRcd, the circular heliostat field/single tower configuration 
corresponds to "half a Solar 100," although the field area is upsized by a 
factor of 1.455 as stated earlier. 
1'1nally J for overall perspective in the sense of "physical fit" at KSC, 
Figure 8-20 presents a nominal siting view. Here, the installaLion i9 shown 
located near the VAH. 
Based on costs shown (Refereuce 8-5), and considering tllat the KSC 
requirements are for 0.73 the solar components, 1/2 the thermal storage and 
L /3 t he electrical generation capability of the larger Solar 100 model, the 
costs from heliostata to s.c. power are: 
Collector/Receiver/Tower 
Thermal Storage 
Steam Generator/Turbine Generator 
Plant Master Control 
Balance of Plant 
Switchyard/Transmission 
TOTAL 
Capital (10 6 $) 
150.7 
26.2 
7.8 
4.0 
11.9 
1.2 
201.8 
Annual O&M expenses were estimated at $4 x 106 for this seal ed down 
implementation. Gas storage, liquid storage, and liquefier costs are the same 
as for the PV sysLem. The electrolyzers in this case are operated 24 
hours/day, so only 15 MW is needed, which at $220/kW installed including 
rl:!ctifiE>t' comes to $3.3 x 106• The complete cost breakdown for the power 
tower l3ystem to LHZ including storage is then: 
Entire Solar-Energy Conversion System 
(Heliosi:ats through Elec .• Generation) 
Eleltrolyzer 
Gas Storage 
Liquefier 
Liquid Storage 
TOTAL 
8-23 
Capital (106 $) O&M 
201.8 (126.5) 
3.3 
9.2 
14.8 
3.6 
232.7 (157.4) 
4.00 
0.066 
0.092 
0.76 
0.036 
4.9.)4 
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Figure 8-17. LARGE CENTRALIZED WATER ELECTROLYZER 
(Source: Electrolyser, Inc.) 
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It is estimated that if a significant number of pow~r tower systems are 
eVl:lntually constructed, the solar components (first item in lit;t) could be 
reduced in cost by a factor of as much as 2 (Reference 8-8). This is the 
basis for the numb~rs in parentheses above, which may be taken as IOOre 
optimistic future costs. The ramifications to liquid hydrogen product costs 
are covered in following sections. 
E8timut~d py- and PT-Based Systems and Reference Liquid Hydrogen Product Cos'fs - ... " ---------------.---------.--.---.------.-,- -'0 -'--- - -. - - - •. -----
Using the capital, operating and maintenance, and other input (Le., 
electricity) costs presented earlier for the two "finalist" systl:lms, 
estimated liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen (coproduct) costs are developed 
in this section. In the next-following section, certain reference comparison 
costs a,;e developed to provide a basis of judgment for the non-fossil 
energy-based systems. All costs are then compared on both a dollar and a 
normalized (to comparison cases) basis to complete this section of the 
rl:!port. 
As in the cost-based second screening activity reported in Section 7, 
the aaDle cost estimation methodology is used in evaluating tlwse PY- and 
liT-based systems. In revil:lw, this is based on the EPRI TAG estimation 
procedure (Reference 7-1) using (early) 1983 dollars. The following financial 
assumptions, corresponding to typical "industrial financing rules," are used: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
6% inflation 
50% debt/50% equity 
12% discount rate 
48% income tax rate 
• 
• 
• 
• 
2% property taK/insurance 
10% investment taK credit 
10-year depreciation 
20-year book life. 
The TAG model provides 20-year levelized costs of product taken, 
nominally, over the period: 1990-2010. Again, first-quarter 1983 dollars are 
used throughout. 
For energy-input-rellated expenses, particularly for electricity and 
natural gas, an escalation-ahove-inflation factor is used. Mainly affected 
are the comparison reference cases: (1) conventional (present) supply by 
steam-reforming of natural gas and (2) utility-electricity operated on-site 
electrolyzer/liquefier system. Such escalation is taken over the range of 
1%-5% per year with 3% representing the nominal cat>e. Thib percentage is 
applied to the total cost (not just the energy-input cost contribution) in 
the cases affected, as will he seen. 
Liquid Oxygen Coproduct Cost Crediting Approach 
As discussed earlier, in view of the fact that water electrolysis 
intrinsi(~ally provides oxygen coproduct, along with hydrogen product, the 
additional step of liquefying the oxygen for KSC use is taken. As fueled, 
rocket systems such as the Space Shuttle use liquid hydrogen and oxygen at 
about an oKygen-to-hydrogen mass ratio of 6. With the stoichiometric ratio 
being 8 (Le., from the basic water-splitting reaction), and with hydrogen 
losses in storage and transfer, etc., being relatively higher than that for 
8-28 
oxygen, this suggests more liquid oxygen than required is to be produced. Un 
the other hand, KSC currently launches expendible space vehicles which use 
liquid oxygen, but other than liquid hydrogen fuel. This tends to counter the 
"surplus liquid oxygen" situation. However, with the future stress placed on 
hydrogen/oxygen-pow£ced vehicles, compounded by the planned phase-out of 
these expendible vehicles (Atlass-Centaur, Delta), this compensating factor 
is likely small. 
Nevertheless, for coproduct crediting purposes, it was assumed that all 
the liquid oxygen produced is taken by KSC (which, in principle, could 
"market" the surplus elsewhere). The cos t basis used was KSC' s current 
estimated cost of industrially-supplied liquid oxygen of $.036/Ib. To place 
this cost in equitable terms, it was escalated at 3% and, using the TAG 
routine, this equates to a levelized 20-year cost of $.075/lb. Since 8 
pounds of oxygen accompany 1 pound of hydrogen, as a coproduct credit in 
tarms of liquid hydrogen cost-offset, this amounts to $.60/Ib LH2 (i.e., 8 x 
$.075). 
PV-Based System Levelized Liquid Hydrogen Costs 
For the stand-alone PV-based system described, liquid hydrogen costs are 
dominated by the installed PV-module capital costs (e.g., as shown in 
Appendix D). Hence, hydrogen costs were calculated over a range of assumed 
module costs. Judgmentally, this cost-range was cast in an "optimistic" vein 
of from $.50 to $2.00/wp (installed). This fact can be clearly seen if the 
trends of Figure 8-1 are examined; recall these latter are on an uninstalled 
basis. The basic stand-alone, PV-based system levelized (1990-2010) costs in 
early-1983 dollars, including the liquid oxygen ~oproduct credit, are: 
Stand-Alone Basis 
PV installed Costs Liquid Hydrosen Cost 
($/Wp) ($/lb) 
.50 
1.00 
2.00 
2.96 
4.40 
7.30 
A variant of the system, in which the liquefier was powered directly by 
electric utility-supplied electricity, was examined. Although, in a sense, 
this somewhat violates the "non-fossil" nature of the system, it allowed for 
the deletion of major expense items, e.g., auxiliary PV field, batteries, 
inverters. Two assumed nominal electric rates were used parametrically: $.03 
and $ .06/kWhr. Although no "official." rates could be stated by thf: Florida 
Power and Light Company (FPL), discussions with company technical 
representatives were taken into account in choosing this range ot costs. 
Utility-Powered Liquefier 
PV Installed Costs 
.50 
1.00 
2.00 
Liquid Hydrogen Costs at 
Stated Utility Electricity Costs 
$.03/kWhr $.06/kWhr 
2.53 
3.51 
5.48 
8-29 
3.04 
4.02 
6.00 
Two hydrogen costs were calculated f.or the power tower-bas~d system 
d~tailed abov~. These corresponded to taking the directly-related Bolar 
energy conversion equipment (e.g., heliostats, central receiver tower) 
capital costs at two levels: (1) as assumed in the Solar 100 study and (2) 
50% of thetH~ costs (see previous details). In this, the non-solar e4uipment 
(I:!.g., turbine-gelll:!rator, electrolyzllr, liquefier) was hl:!ld at til(! single 
set of costs stated. On this basis, the basic stand-alone PT-ba6~d system 
leveHzed (1990-2UlO) costs in early-1983 dollars with the coproduct credit 
are: 
(with 50% reduction in 
Solar equipment) 
Nominal Case 
Liquid Hydrog~n Cost 
. _____ ~_ ($1.1..~_._ ..... 
4.77 
6.70 
_GQm'_EW~~1.!~J __ Steam-~eformed Natural Gas Indus~.I.i_aJ).Y:·:l).r_oY1.<Le_r! 
.!:.i..~i_~L!!.l_~ ro~ n 
Using a current estimated cost of liquid hydrogen deliver~d to KSC from 
the Air Products and Chemicals, Inc., 60-ton!day New Orleans, LA, facility of 
$2.73/1b (Reference 8-9), an equivalent set of 1990-2010 levelizE:!d costs were 
developed. The key parameter was the amount of escalation assumE:!d, thjs being 
a highly energy-related production process, viz., natural gas and 
electricity. The range of escalation was 1%-5%, with 3% assumed as the 
"nominal" estimate. 
Assumed Escalation 
._OJu:!r_Inf lation_. 
1% 
3% 
5% 
Liquid Hydrogen Costs 
__ ,~WJ>..L __ . __ . __ 
4.69 
2,·63 
6.82 
!LtJJJ.~.y.:.y9yered El~ctrolyzetiLiquefier .I!:s.s..tU.ty __ .<.N.o .. S.o.l_ar.-.EJ.~e~rID' 
i;Q.Ilyersioll: 
In this tinal comparison case, the situation of directly planning the 
e l~ct rolyzer :lI\d liquefier subsystems with utility-provided t.'lt'd dci ty was 
examined. Roullu-the-clock operation was assumed, obviously wi thout 
stand-alone capability. The same cost uL electricity rang~s as used in the 
l'V-case variant were used. These costs were escalated at 3% and the coproduct 
credit then taken. 
Assumed Average Utility 
____ .)gectricity Costs 
$.03/kWhr 
$.06/kWhr 
Liquid Hydrogen Costs 
8-30 
($/lb) ___ ~ .. 
2.42 
4.41 
-
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I 
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Cost Compa~isvn Summary 
Levelized liquid hydrogen costs R were obtained for the nominal 20-year 
periud 1990-2010 using the EPRI TAG model for the two finalist systems--
Phutovoltaic (PV) and Power Tower (PT). These are shown in Table 8-1, together 
with two comparison cases and comparative cost ratios. The ratios reflect 
relative costs under the financial assumptions used, and are more reliable 
than absolute product costs. Both the PV and PT systems are presented for 
solar apparatus costs which bracket those anticipated in 1990. 
The conventional baseline system, the first comparison case. is derived 
by taking today's delivered product cost based on natural gas steam reforma-
tion and levelizing over a 20-year period with various (1%, 3%, or 5%) escala-
tors over the assumed inflation rate (6%) to reflect the energy intensiveness 
of obtaining the product conventionally. 
The utility power-based system, the second comparison case, consists of 
electrolyzer and liquefier subsystems at KSC operat~d 24 hours/day for assumed 
1983 power costs of $.03 and $.06/kWhr. These costs are also levelized. 
For the PV system, a variant using utility power (at the above two rates) 
to operate the liquefier was also estimated. This system retains only the 
primary PV array with distributed electrolyzers to produce the hydrogen and 
oxygen product gases. Liquefaction takes place around the clock using pur-
chased electricity. 
The resulting sets of comparison ratios are provided at the right of 
Table 8-1, one using the estimated le.velized cost using today' s method as the 
reference, the other using a utility·.powered system as the reference. 
It is apparent that \'1ith sharp pr.ice reductions for the solar-based sys-
tems, as an expectation, that product costs comparable to the conventional may 
be possible in the 1990-2010 period. Further, the utility-based system appears 
to offer the lowest anticipated cost relying, however, in part on foss:f.l re-
sources in the case of the Florida Power and Lisht Company, within whose ser-
vice area KSC lies. 
In summary, as reflected in Table 8-1's right-hand columns (reference 
cases are emphasized): 
• PV-system costs range from about 60% to 130% and PT-system costs are 
85% to 120% of the conventiona~ reference case (at 3% escalation) 
• PV-system costs ~re est~ted from about 80% to 165% and PT-system costs 
are 110% to 1~0% of the utility reference case. 
* 
Leve1ized costs can be viewed as long-term average product costs in 
essentially current 1983 dollars. 
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N 
$/lb LH2 
4.69 
5.63 
6.82 
$2/1vp 
7.30 
5.48 
6.00 
6.70 
4.77 
2.42 
4.41 
$l/Wp 
4.40 
3.51 
4.02 
Table 8-1. SL'MMARY OF LEVELl ZED LH2 COSTS (199(-2010) 
NOTE: Escalation on Energy Costs 3/~ Unless Otherwise Noted 
Conventional Baseline Systems 
=---------
1% Escalation 
3% Escalation 
5% Escalation 
PV-Based Systems 
Stand-Alone (No Utility) 
Utility-Powered Liquefier at $.03/kWh 
Utility-Powered L~quefier at S.06/kWh 
Power Tower-Based Systems 
Nominal Case 
Reduced-Cost Case (50% as noted) 
______ Ut_i 1 i ty Power-Based S....=y_s_t_er.1_"s _____ _ 
Average Power at S.03/kWh (3% Escalation) 
Average Power at S.06/kWh (3% Escalation) 
Nominal Ratios 
"Conventional ll "Utility" 
.83 1.05 
/1.00 I 1. 28 
1. 21 1. 55 
$2/Wp $l/Wp $2/Wp Sl/Wp 
1. 30 .78 
.97 .62 
1.07 .71 
1.19 
.85 
.43 
.78 
1.66 1.00 
1.24 .80 
1.36 .91 
1.52 
1.08 
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9. 'rECHNOLOGY TRACKING 
A prindpul objective of this project has been to provide information to 
Hupporl lIulllugl'lDellt dl:!cision-making regarding non-fossil liquid hydrogen 
prl)dll(~t.i()n pOijsibilitit!s. 'l'his io an element in planning and 61:!1ecting means 
to :nvt!t S'l'~ (I:!.g., Space Shuttle) and other KSC liquid hydrogen rl:!quirt!ments 
in th~ tuturl:!. Thrt!1:! options are currently of interest and/or Wldt!r 
pr~lllDinary investigation: continuation of the present natural gas-based 
HYHccm, thl:! use ot coal-bdsed cogeneration production systems 
("Polygelleration" concept), and that alternative addressed in the present 
H tlH.1Y--lIon-tosl:l il hydrogen production. 
'l'tw naturu of any future decisions is obviously signifi('ant ly dependent 
upon th~ potential benefits to be derived from any "new" hydrogl:!ll production 
systt!m Vij. those provided by continuing the use of the already in-place 
natural gas-bal:led industrial-supplier system. It appears quilt! possible that 
a dtldston to implement any such "new" system may be deferred for a 
(~()nH id~ rable period of time. If this is the case, it is obvious that the 
t echl10 logil:!s and sya terns studied herein will, as a rull:!, ad vance in R&O 
Ii taCus during that time perIod. Some of the alternatives may have even moved 
into demonstration and early deployment stages. 
Thus, th(~ objective of this section is to provide background and 
recommendations covering technological tracking activities in rl:!lated fields 
to ~ carried out over what may be a significant period of time. 
T~l~<. ~~~~~9P_~~~~ of ~~~_2-'ech!lologies--A General Q!,~cuss!EE. 
In roost cal:WS, the evolution of a new technology can be characterized in 
terms of five phases. Four of these phases are illustrated in Figure 9-1. 
Those arl:! the conceptual development, rapid growth, ccnsolidation, and 
maturation phases. The fifth phase (not shown in Figure 9-1) is the period of 
replacement of what was once a new technol(,~y with an even more advanced 
technology and the evolution of the first technology to an "old" technology 
Wittl its phasing down in the marketplace. 
The dynamics of this process have been a subject of rather t!xtensive 
investigation. These investigations have been movitated by the com;ideration 
that market. penetration analysis is an integral requirement of industrial 
markt!ting planning where technologies are involved. A recent investigation, 
carried out by the Electric Power Research Institute (EPIH; Reierence 9-1), 
is recommended to the reader as providing a good overview of methods of 
analyzing the market penetration of end-use technologies. 
Fisher and Pry further defined the "logistic" or "sigmoid" curve 
previously illustrated in Figure 9-1 to produce the curve shown in Figute 
9-2. which defines the portion of the market penetrated vs. a function of a 
ratio of time periods. In plotting the actual penetration of these 17 
technological product systems, a great deal of consisteCtcy was found as 
illustrated in Figure 9-3a and 9-3b. 
One such investigation which can provide us with a better understanding 
of what we are discussing here was carried out by Fisher and Pry of the 
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Consolidation 
Tim. (t, 
Malllllly 
FlgurL! 9-1. TIm "LOGISTIC" OF "SrnMOID" CURVE "'F THE DEVg1.0PMlmT 
OF A rmw TECHNOLOGY 
(Sourcu: Hitch, C.J., ed., "Energy C\ll\~ervation and 
Ecot1omit: Growth," American Al:Isociation for the 
Advaneement of Science Sel~l!ted Symposium 
Seriul:I, Washington, D. C., Westview Press, 
Boulder, CO, 1978) 
Part 1 
LOGISTIC CURVE 
Figure 9-2. CHARACTERIZATION IN TIME AND PHASING OF 
TIm TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT/DEPLOYMENT PROCESS 
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lil'/WI,II fo:LeetrLl! Company in 1970 (Reference 9-2). Fisher and Pry invt!st.lgated 
l.11l' 11 Lt'c:hrwLc)glcal "displacements" of old products by new products listed 
III 'r.dlll! 9-1. T1w rl!ader should especially llote the characteristic long-term 
IIrlllJl'l! of dl!v(.d0plll~mt and deployment of a technology (quantity "ts" in years) 
aH prl!IHJJlt.(!d In this table. 
Tilbl(~ Y'-I. H.t.;PRL~SEN'l'ATIVE NEW 'l'ECHNOLOGY/OLD TECHNOLOG'i REPI..ACI£MENT 
CHARACTERISTIC TIMES 
(NO'l'l~: St!(! Figures 9-1 and 9-2 and accompanying tEnet.) 
;)UOl3litut:ioll 
SynLlwl ie/Natural Rubber 
SYIILitl!lle/Natural !<'ibers 
I' LiS tl (' / Nil tu ra 1 Lea ther 
MHrgHrllll!/Natural Butter 
I~ il'('L r I (! Are/Opf,!n Hearth S,)ecialty Steels 
WdLl.!r-ilcll:ll!diOil-B .. \sed House Paint 
oP!.!1l Heurt.h/Besl,;emer Steel 
SuJfat.l!/'l'ree-Tapped Turpentine 
'l'102/PbO-ZnO Paint Pigments 
Pl,lstlc/Hl1rdwood I{esidenctl Floors 
l'Lastl(:/Otiler Plealwre Boat Hulls 
Urganic/Inorganic Insecticides 
Synlhl!Uc/NiltUrill Tire Fibers 
Plastics/L::tal Cars 
IHW/Opell Hearth Steels 
I)~l(:!rgent/Natllral Soap (US) 
Oetergent/Natural Soap (Japan) 
ta Years 
58 
58 
57 
56 
47 
43 
42 
42 
26 
25 
20 
19 
17.5 
16 
10.5 
8.75 
8.25 
th Year 
1956 
1969 
19~7 
}9,7 
1947 
1967 
1907 
1959 
1949 
1966 
1966 
194'. 
1948 
191:31 
1968 
1951 
1962 
The work by Fisher and Pry demonstrates that once a product \wglns to 
penetratt,! the market, Le., it is judged a product desired by the market and 
becomes subject to "market-pull" r.ather than "technology-push," that market 
penetration will proceed along a generally clearly-definable path. However, 
in t.he original reference, the !luthorA note that this trend-methodology is 
often not applicable until after a product has achieved at least a 4%-5% 
market penetration. Thus, for the subject at han.d which may be a "first up" 
example, we must be particularly concerned with that time period preceding 
that sl!cond point in time where the product begins market pelwtnltion under 
such market-pull influences. 
The nature of this initial time period (Part 1) was stud led by 
Hatte11e-Columbus Laboratories in 1973 and the general findings from this 
study are presented in Table 9-2 (Reference 9-3). The reader should note this 
mean time period of 19.2 years is the time from "first concep!:ion" to "first 
reaJ.ization" which, in the subject study, endtl (within the accuracy of such 
det ini tion) with th~ beginning of the period of rapid growth in the market 
perll!tr:.\tion rate under apparent market-pull conditions, Le., Part 2 of th..: 
rurVB in Figure 9-2. 
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Tilb III 9-2. TIME LAGS FROM "nKST CONCEPTr.oN" TO "FIRST REAL12ATlON" FOR 
NOTAHLE T~CHNOLOGICAL INNOVATIONS 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
7. 
H. 
9. 
10. 
Heart Pact!maker 
Hybrid Corn 
lIybrid Small Grains 
Green Revolution Wheat 
Electrophotography 
Lnput -Output gconomic Analysis 
org,wophosphourouB Insecticides 
Ural Contraceptives 
Magnetic ferrites 
Video Tape Recorder 
Mean Duration: 
Relevance to This Study 
32 years 
25 years 
19 years 
16 years 
22 years 
26 years 
13 years 
9 years 
22 years 
6 years 
19.2 years 
Consistent with Y..SC guidance, the present stUdy hils preforentially 
('Olll:lldered sYl:ltt!ms predh~ated on those technologies that might be placed in 
opurar:ion at KSC as early as 1987. However, a decision to delay such system 
implementation to a time further in the future is a possibility, if not a 
probabiHty. Hence, two additional tim~ periods were considered as a basis 
t or evaluation of tlw technologies under considerat:f.on. These time periods 
were about 1992 and 2000. Thus, the nearly two decades may elapse prior to 
any "technology freeze" necessity in the extreme-option CBse. 
In order to be responsive to actually meeting these requirementr at 3 
g i vell Lime of need, a successful candidate technology mus t be essentially 
f ully impJ.~mentable as working hardware. Put generally. the need is to 
design, install, operate, and ma.intain a product-producing systelll delivering 
that product reliably and at an acceptahJ.e cost. All prior work related to 
moving th~ technolog~' to a commercial status (R&D, etc.) must have been 
completed by the time-p.~riod selected for heginning actu.il construction. 
In recapitulation, the previous discussion should clearly demonstrate 
C)n~ sal tent point: whi le we may wish it were not so, historica 1 evidence 
indicates that the process of developing a technology 1.0 a marketable status 
is n process that takes decades. For the study-purpose at hand, we can draw 
till! lol1owing basic conclusions: 
1. If the implemelltation date selected is 1987, any candidate technology 
must be fully developed and already demonstrated as a commercial-product 
status system. 
2. If the 1992 time period is selected for the date of implementation, 
there is about a 5-year time period in which in-development technolo-
gies, which arl' not presently commercialized, can be signit icantly 
tmproved and during which present commercialized technologies may be 
further improved. This is a short but utilhable time period wi 1 h the 
possibility of concommitant significant advances. 
3. If th~ ca. 2000 time frame is selected for the time of implementation, 
the possibility of using presently "emergent" technologies r.Yith their 
technot!conomic. advantages must be considered. 
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Wt~ can a] so conclude from previous discussions that the trac..:ki ng of 
1I01l-10ssil hydrogen related technologies during the ensuing time period will 
not r~qui re any intensive efforts by/for KSC--the maturing of technolog1es is 
c1l~!lr1y not a "fast-paced" process. In fact, it would appear that technology 
tra<!king is not really required if a t987 implementation date is selected; 
in-commercialization hardware only will b\! applicable. Technology tracking 
bl:!(!omes increasing ly important. however, as later implementation dates are 
ccmsidered. On the other hand, then, the time available for Quch continuing 
dssessment is then available. 
,I~:~~k_throughs - Step-Function Technological Advances 
Up to this point, our discussion has been based on the assumption that 
th(l evolution of a technology is a relatively continuous process without 
m£l.Jor discontinui lies. Historically, this is sometimes not the case. 
'l'l!chnoiogical breakthroughe must be considered if only to place such Ii!Vlilnta 
1 n context with the overall problem of technology Lracking. 
WI.! define a "breakthrough" al being an unpredictable event in which very 
significant improvements are made on one or more critical performance 
parameters over a relatively &hort period of time. It. the aystem under. Qtudy 
htlre, the leading critical performance parameter is suggested to be a sharp 
impact in the direction of reducing end-product cost of liquid hydrogen, 
liquid oxygen, apd any coproducts. 
Thorough study of the relevant technologies can prodde some indication 
oE which ones have a greater chance of experiencing a breakthrough than 
others. However, we find no consistent or guaranteed utility in such an 
eftort because of the intrinsic unpredictable nature of the "breakthrough 
process. Of No sped.fic action to implem~nt any special effort to attempt to 
predict or search for such events is recommended. However, if such events do 
occur, any substantial techqology tracking efforts should provide for th~ 
earliest practicable detection of their occurrence. 
Recommended Consideratjono in Technology Tracking 
It is recommend that any technology tracking effort be carried out from 
two specific points of view: 
1. Technologies should be tracked as "groups" encompassing the three 
primary areas of technology comprising the propolled non-fosl:>il hydrogen 
production system as illustrated in Figuce 9-4. Thue, technologies 
should be tracked in three groups: non-fossil energy conversion, hydro-
gen production, and liquefaction technologies. Energy form or finished 
product storage technology, where required, should be considered as a 
subset within each of these three principal technological areas. 
2. As improvements in any or all of these principal technologies are de"-
tected, t'leir impact should be assessed on the final product costs con-
sidering all subsystem design options as illustrated in Figure 9-5. 
As an example, the fact that a certain technological impr.ovement may 
make c cogeneration application or a particular design option, not 
previously considered, practical to implement must not fail to be 
detected. 
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RELATED SUBSYSTEMS AND SYSTEMS 
I· 
'1:~5!.:~~~~~)gical Op~~onG to be Tracked 
Vil:!wing the KSC-expressed period of interest broadly including post-2000 
imp Lementation, the time span of consideration is sufficiently broad, even 
considering the "by decades" historical development rates previously 
discussed, that no technological option should be deleted from the full list 
of options presented in Table 9-3 and those discussed elsewhere in the 
report. 
Information to be Gathered 
In review, the basic reason for establishing and maintaining some 
organized approach to technology tracking is to maintain a focused, 
~ontinuing awareness of the status of a broad range of applicable 
technologies in terms of meet.ing specific KSr. requirements. The 
appropriateness in terms technology-readiness" is in the framework of systems 
capable of producing specific quantities of specific products at specific 
costs and on specific schedules. Until a technology evolves to a 
commercializable technology, it is IlIOS t likely not a candidate for 
implementation at KSC. 
As the range of technological opti.ons is broad, so also is the range of 
considerations in evaluating any candidate technology. A detailed listing of 
representative screening criteria is presented 1.n Table 9-4. The developments 
in any area of technology may be impressive in a technological sense, but it 
must be constantly recalled that their true significance is in a systems 
applications setting. A technology simply cannot be considered as a real 
candidate unless the construction and operation of a liquid hydrogen 
production system using that technology can be undertaken with full 
confidence that schedules and budgets will be met. 
General Programmatic Approach Recommended 
Two basic options of approach exist and either may be selected by KSC: 
1. To provide adequate manpower resources to maintain a continuous tech-
nology-trackir.;J aclivity for the purposes at hand, or 
2. To implement a scheduled, periodic effort to survey such technological 
development, (e.g., annual upd~te of a basic technology assessment docu-
ment). 
The basic resources required, methods of carrying out the technological 
assessments, etc., are broadly known but planning should be detdiled if a 
technology-tracking effort is to be mount~J (beyond the scope of the present 
study). It is roughly estimated that 1/4 man-year per year would be an 
appropriate level of effort for such a technology tracking activity. This 
level would only be required to be increased where some specific d(.~velopment, 
or a set of significant cumulative developments, appear to indicate that a 
more thorough systems analysis is required to assess impacts on potential 
system performance. Such events are not predictable but might generally be 
expected at 3-5 year intervals. 
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Table 9-3. SUMMARY OF CATEGORIES OF TECHNOLOGICAL OPTIONS FOR THE PRODUCTION 
OF LlqULD HYDROGEN FROM NON-FOSSIL PRIMARY ENERGY RESOURCES 
Non-Foss it Primary Energy Resources for Evaluation 
Solar Energy 
Non-Concentrating 
Concentrating 
Nuclear Ellergy 
Fission Burner Reactor 
Fission Bf ~~r Reactor 
Fusion Systems 
Geothermal ~nergy 
Non-Fossil Primary Energy Conversion Technologies for Evaluation 
Direct 
Photic 
Biophotolyais 
Photocatalysis 
Photoelectrocataly~is 
Electric 
Photovoltaic 
Thermoelectric 
Thermionic 
Thermal 
'l'harmal Engines 
Direct Thermal Water Spiitting 
Thermochemical Water Splitting 
Hybrid Electrolytic-Thermochemical Water Splitting 
Indirect 
Mechanical 
Wind Energy ConVersion By.tema (WECS) 
Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion Systems (O'rEC) 
Wave Systems 
Hydropower 
.Biological 
Hydrogen Energy Production Technologies for EValuation 
Electric~l Generation 
DC Machines 
AC Machines 
Homopolar Machines 
Magnetohydrodynamic Machines 
Electrolysis Systems 
Unipolar Tan'i.~ Electrolyzer 
Bipolar Filter-Press Electrolyzer 
Solid Polymer Electrolyzer 
High-Temperature Electrolyzer 
Hydrogen Liquefaction Techl'ologies 
Joule-Thomson Expande.c Technology 
Magnetocaloric Refrigeration Technology 
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Table ~ 4. 2nd LEVEL SCREENING CRITERIA LIST 
Applicability of Technology 
• Ability to quantify 1st level attributes of the technology 
• l{eliability or confidence in quantitative evaluation of 1st level 
attributes 
• Effect of Time on 1st level attributes evaluation 
-Areas of improvement 
-Resources requirelJlents for subject improvement 
-Probability improvement will be achieved 
• Use of rare, costly, or strategic materials 
Application of a technology to a system that meets all operational 
requirements over the system life cycle under site-specifi.c conditions 
Operational requirement: to deliver liquid hydrogen (and oxygen) of specified 
properties, in specified quantities, to d specified location at specified 
times at a contracted cost per unit product over a specified multi-year time 
period with a specified first delivery date. 
• Design and specification for procurement under site-specific conditi.ons 
-System, subsystem, assemblies, and components defined to support 
design detailing level 
-Reliable deliv2ry dates available in appropriate quantities 
-Reliable pricing available in appropriate quantities 
• Construction 
-Amenability to construction under site-specific conditions 
-Pre-planning capability 
-Scheduling controllability 
-Costs controllabililty 
-Reasonableness of instruction requirements 
-Organization controllability 
-Control and expediting controllability 
-Superviseability 
-Progress monitorability 
-Acceptance and turnover control 
-Maintenance and operation follow-up ~equirements 
Operation under site-spe~ific conditions 
-Efficieucy 
-Duty cycle 
-Under full load 
-Under part load 
-While load tracking 
-Age effects 
-Outage characteristics (EPRI-TAG definitions) 
-System 
-Subsystems 
-Assemblies 
-Critical components 
-Useful life with maintenance and repair 
-System preventive maintenance program (PHP) effectiveness 
-Subsystems PMP effectiveness 
-Assemblies PMP effectiveness 
-Critical components PMP effectiveness 
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Table 9-4, Cont.inued 
Fc(.\df:ltock requirements 
-Description and specification 
-Amount required per unit of plant output 
-Storage, treatment, and feed r9quirement. 
-Watltl! products 
-Description and characteristics 
-Amount generated per unit of plant output 
-Storage, treatment, and disposition requirements 
-Coproducts 
-Type and characteristics 
-Amount generated 
-Realistic economic value and disposition options 
-Other operational considerations 
-Amenability to modularity and modularity affects expected 
-Minimum economic module size 
-Manufacturing learning and cost reduction potential 
-Construction learning and cost reduction potential 
-Preventive maintenance plan IOOdule definition 
-Ability to track KSC long-term load development 
-Start-up requirements 
-Per.sonnel related 
-Materials related 
-Equipment related 
-Other start-up unique operational requirements 
-&nbient conditions compatibility 
-Environmenta! corrosion susceptibility 
-Weather conditions survival 
-Operating temperature limits 
-Environmental impact 
-Site area l'equirements ranked with alternatives 
-Locating/siting options ranked with alternatives 
-Site options economic comparisons 
-Environmental evaluation of candidate non-fossil hydrogen 
production systems solid, liquid, and gaseous wastes, 
feedwater requirements and presence of hazardous 
compounds 
-Environmental consequences 
-Manmade resources: 
Land use 
Recreation and scenic resources 
Cultural resources 
Socioeconomic impact 
-Natural Resources: 
.. _--.,-, ..... ,----
Air quality 
Surface water (availability and impacts 011 quality) 
Ground water 
Aquatic ecology and fisheries 
Upland vegetation and wildlife 
Threatened and endangered species 
Wetlands and wetlands wildlife 
Floodplains 
Geology and soils 
Environmental noise 
Radiological impacts 
Solid, l:f.quid, and gaseous waste disposal 
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Table 9-4, Continued 
• Oporating economics characteristics per EPRI-TAG Methodology 
-Cost analysis boundary definition 
-General attributes 
-Under government ownership (cost/million Btu of delivered product) 
-Und4H utility ownership (coat/million Btu of delivered product) 
-Under public ownership under renewable energy technologies 
incentives, advantages, and limitationa (cost/million Btu 
of delivered product) 
General Considerations 
• Security of product supply to KSC for the aystem life-cycle 
• Overall ability to meet shuttle program requirements 
• Contribution to KSC mission objective. 
• Contribution to NASA misRion objectivea 
Sp~e.c_~_~.i_c_~~~,!llples of TechnoloiY Trackln~ Significant ~.!-l!iles~ 
For the projected KSC non-fossil liquid hydrogen produ(.!lion system's 
long-term interest, future progress in the related technologies and systens 
I:l rl;!ul:j is thus to be appropriately tracked. Again. the three "technology 
groups" of Ingure 9-4 is a helpful categorical breakout and will be adapted 
here. '1'0 close out this discusaion, a number of pertinent examples of "futuru 
milestones" will be presented to provide a further techn'cal focus. 
The logic of approach here is to seele. deve10pmen~sl "thresholds of 
progress" in the non-fossil liquid hydrogen technological arena indicative of 
major readiness status, including "quasi-breakthroughs" when and if these 
OCCU1.'. Once such 111'1 lestones are reached, it will be pertinent to re-estimate 
ultimate liquid hydx'ogen-plus-coproduct coats. hs usual, these must then be 
compared wittl the alternative. a~ 1.nput for decision-making, e.g., with 
regard to tnen developing the non-fossil-baaed capability, or not. 
In relating the following examples, it is noted that, first, emphasis 
remains on the 1987-2000 time-period which suggests that those technologies 
at the concept-level, or just entering basic research, will--in general--not 
be in the running. Nevertheless, emphatically, this class of technologies 
should be studiously monitored. Breakthroughs are always possible. 
Secondly, the considerations her~ lean heavily toward a KSC-siting 
approach with certain obvious exceptions, e.g., OThC. This means that such 
posbibiiities which have been suggested, such as importing Canadian-produced 
liquid hydrogen (from low-cost nuclear or hydropower) are not considered. 
This does not mean that such alternatives are to be discounted; they may 
indeed make sense. 
Finally, the items below are only Hluatrations and examples. Many other 
possibilities remain to be identified and characterized using an updating 
methodology. Such is considered beyond the acope of this study. For 
convenience, these examples are assembled in tabular form (Table 9-5). 
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Tabl L' 9_ fj, EXAMPLES OF TECHNOLOGY-TRACKING FUTURE MILESTONES 
'l:t.:,ch!\U.l ~)~y .A.l".l'~l.:.ri_ .... ______ ~_ _ EEsgested ~ Progress. Thr~sholcLa_._ 
(Group 1: Non-l~ossil Energy Conversion Technologies) 
Photovoltaic Modul~s 
Solar 'rlH~rmal Central Receiver 
Systems (Power Tower) 
Ocean Thermal ~nergy Conversion 
(UTI!:C) Systems 
High Temperaturt! Gas-Cooled 
Reactor Modules 
Solar Ponds 
Wind ~nergy Conversion System. 
(W~CS) 
Biological Conv~rsion 
50 MWp/yr U.S. production, $2.50/Wp 
(installed) price 
3 in.tallation. @ 50+ MW. 
5 "commercial fftciliti8'" operating 
worldwide 
3 installation. @ ca. 25 MWa 
operating capacity 
5 MWe-sized installations fully opera-
tional; KSC-site peculiar problems 
lolv~d (e.g., "rain cover") 
3 offahore WECS "commercial £acilitieQ;" 
or commercialization of cost-competitive 
"ultra-low wind speed (3-5 mph cut-in; 8 
mph average speed)" systems 
Several "multi-acre" installations oper-
ating stabily over many months under con-
dition. practical at KSC (e.g., feed-
stocks, waste-stream removal) 
(Group 2: Hydrogen Energy Production Technologies) 
High-Temperature Water Electroly-
zers 
Thermochemical or Hybrid Water-
Splitting Systt!ms 
Direct Thermal Water-Splitting 
Systt!ms 
Photolysis, PhotocatalYSiS, 
Photoelectrocatalysis, et al., 
Water-Splitting-Based Systems 
Demonstrated economic MWe-sized units 
operating at cell voltages of 1,1-1.2 v 
and life-proven materials makeup 
Pilot-plant leal. demon.tration reflec-
ting carked cost/efficiency gains over 
equivalent-technology electrolyzers 
(Same as above) 
Cost-effective (materials, efficiency, 
etc.) bench-scale full systems operation 
assuming multi-year, stable operation 
(Group 3: Hydrogen Liquefaction Technologies) 
Magne:ocaloric Refrigeration-
Bast!d Liquefier Systems 
Commercialized hydrogen-liqut!fier units 
on the market in the fractional-ton/day 
range or largeL' 
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10. KE'>: OBSERVATIONS, CONCLUSIONS, AND llliCOMMENDATlONS 
In rl!vi~w and summary of the material pres anted in this report, a number 
()t l:Ialhmt t'inding61 stand out of key importance I 
1. Por til(! 19':10-2010 time-frame, non-fossil-derived liquid hydrogen (and 
1 iquid o)tygen) systems, repreBllnted here by the "finalist" lolar phuto-
voltaic (PV)-hased and power tow_,\, (PT)-based IYlt.ms, ara found to be 
potentially cost com(JetitivlII with projected conventional induatriat 
sources based on fossil energy and feedstock, e.g., natural gas atlll.:xI 
reforming. 
2. Por the assumed range or capital coat., the PV- ald PT-basad liquid 
hydrogen production syst'lul approaches were observa,\ to yield roughly 
equivalent product costs. 
3. Not given "finaHut" It.tUB examination in this asseument, two other 
candidate non-fossil Uquid hydrogen pl'oduction approaches appear to 
yield potentially equivalent-range product costs: OTEC- and modular 
nuclear fission (HTGR)-based systems. Neither can be counted on, how-
ever, to be available at assumed costs within the 1987-1992 roc window. 
4. Other than the modular-HTGR system~ ~rrlich could conceivable be .1t.d 
at KSC, no other nuclear-based known options (fission or fudon) qualify 
as candidates during this century. 
5. Geothermal energy"basad IYliltellll of those type. under active inv.liltiga-
tion are not promising because of Florida's low-resource and limiting 
geophysical characteristics. 
6. Solar-based indirect-conversion 8pproa~hes, which may be well-proven or 
are promising technologies at certain other Bites, are clearly deciw 
sively input-resourc~ limited for KSC siting: hydropower, wind-energy, 
OT~C, wave-energy. 
7. Advanced, in-research at.age solar hydrogen production concepts, often 
involving direct water-lilplitting reactionlil. even if ultimately liIuccess-
fully developed, cannot be counted on with any reasonable confidence 
level until after 2000. 
8. Through 2000, systems to meet the KSC liquid hydrogen production goals 
will most probably be based on (1) conventional water electrolYSis, and 
(2) conventional liquefaction technologies and systems. 
9. With oxygen, as well as hydrogen, being inherently available at the 
stoichiohletric ratio (8:1 by mass) from the water ele~trolysis process 
(as with any direct water-splitting proc(!ss), and with its liquefaction 
being readily accomodated in a slightly modified, otherwise conventional 
hydrogen liquefier, the provision of liquid Oltygen coproduct adequate 
for KSC's overall needs is economically practical. 
10. Returning to the nominally selected "finalist" systems (PV-, PT-based), 
it should be emphasized that attaining competitive product cost statu" 
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dt'pt.>ndB fundamentally on ach1ev:l.ng significantly lower PV-module anr.! 
heliostat capital COlt. than those quoted presently by D1£:,ufacturers. 
Addi tionally, further detailed aSSlI8li1ment of PT-solar aubaystom perfor-
mance in the KSC non-desert inaolation env:lronment 11 critically needed 
(th~ "tudy made sign1f1ca~tly optimiatic assumptions here). 
11. Although considerable liaison was carried out with the alectric 
utility serving KSC (Florida Power & Light Company) in the course 
of the study, the issue of utility interfacing wJ.th a KSC-sited direct 
soLar energy-based system remains cloudy, and should be further ex-
plored in view off possible synergistic interactions. 
12. .Ilor a set. of assumed (but not FPL derived) electricity costs of $ .03 and 
$.Ub/kWhr (average, around-the-clock), direct powering of a KSC-sited 
electrolyzer/liquefier resulted in qu:l.te competitive product cost., as 
low as one-half conventional-source liquid hydrogen. Additionally, 
utility-augmented solar-bawed operation was shown to offer significant 
product cost Dinefits. 
Conclusions 
..-",,-----,-
From these key observations and other finding. presented herein, a 
number of fi.rst-order conclusions can be tentatively suppcrted I 
1. Non-fossil liquid hydrogen production =seting KSC requirements as a 
basic approach, is ter-hnically f~asible based on current state-oi-the-
art development •• Further, exemplary candidate systems (e.g., 80lar-
operated) are compatible with KSC-siting from a resource-availability, 
land-use, and environmental impact atandpoint. 
2. Baged primarily on achieving "optimiltic but achievable' solar-relaterl 
equipment capital costs (e.g., PV modules, heliostata), and assuming 
nominal (e.g., 3%) cost-escalations (above inflation rates) for the 
presenL conventional and energy-intensive fossil-based product-supply 
means, the leading non-fossil production candidates are also poten·· 
tially cost-competitive in the 1990-2010 period. 
3. For the 1987-1992 initial operating capability (rOC) "Hindow" con-
straint, along with the KSC-site characteristics taken generally, the 
leading candidate non-fc,ssil technical approache~ are solar-direct in 
nature, specifically those based on photovoltaic and concentrating 
solar-thermal energy conversion (the latter repr.esented by the power 
tower approach). 
4. Potentially meeting a 1992-2000 IOC~ given considerably accelerAted 
devp.lopment over that perceived otherwise t~ occur, one solar-irdirect.-
based and one nuclear-based candidate comei J rl' view: (1) OTEC with re-
mote siting and (2) modular-HTGR on, or n~a~J KSC. 
5. Through a 2000 IOC, it is highly predictRble that the non-fossil oper-
ated sequent:fal water-splitting e.nd ,tlrvduct liquefaction steps will be 
based on "conventional, improved" technologies and systems, namely, 
water electrolysis and thermomechanical-refrigeration li4uefaction 
processes. 
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Recouun~ndat ions 
It logically follows from the findings developed in thin study that, if 
KSC-interest in the non-fossil liquid hydrogen production alternative is to 
be foLlowed-up, certain priority actions can be recommended: 
1. The PV- and PT-based leading candidates should now be further evaluated 
with the following emphasis: 
• 
PV: hands-on experience at KSC, including detail engineering 
design and implementation of a "repreRentative modular Iyltem" 
based on state-of-the-art equipment, and specifically exa~ine 
"intrinsic matching" vs. incorporating maximum-power tracking 
PT: critical evaluation of solar-conversion equipment in the spec-
ific KSC iPQolation and operating environments including cer-
tain interesting variants on the heat-to-electricity step 
(e.g., acyclic d.c. generator). 
2. A formal technology-tracking activity should be supporled by/at KSC 
(along the lines outlined in Sectic..n 9). 
3. KSC should support, on a continuing basis, systems engineering treatme~t 
and documentation of leading non-fu$sil liquid hydrogen production sys-
tem approoches, the "finalist" systems of Section 8 and others as appro-
priate, this Ihould be developed beyond the present-Itudy Icope and thtm 
maintainad at roughly equivalent level-of-depth as for any fossil-based 
options, to permit meaningful comparisons and reliable input for 
decision-making. 
4. Based on definite positive indications, but not confirmed within tho 
present study, KSC should consider establishing active liaison and 
cooperative studies with Florida Power & Light Company to address 
electric utility/non-fossil production system interfacing potential 
payoffs to both parties. 
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Solar-driven liquid-metal MHD generators are reviewed as a possible 
non-fossil power source for a large-scale hydrogen-production facility. The 
LMMHO technology base warrants a feasibility of such application but the 
empluyment of a high-efficiency system for near-term hydrogen productiou is 
premature. However, fo[, the significant advantages in the efficiency and cost 
of the systt'm, it is recommended tn develop the solar LMMHD cycle as the 
topping cycle to be retrofitted tc ~ solar steam power generator which meets 
the near-term requirements. 
INTRODUCTION 
Large-scale production of liquid hydrogen (LH2) and liquid oxygen (LO,,) 
is requi red for supporting frequent launches of the ~;pace Shuttle in the n~ar 
tuturt:!. For long-term supplies, it is desirable to produce the LH2 and L02 by 
non-fossil, rt:!llewable energy sources. 
The solar-driven liquid-metal MHD generator is one of possible 
approaches identified earlier by E:F studies for NASA-Kennedy Space Center 
plannt!rs (Reference A-l). In this review, which is part of the E:F studies, 
first th0 historical background and the basic arrangement of the LMMHD system 
are outlined, then the status of the LMMHD technology on its components and 
system is evaluated. Advantages of the solar LMMHD system for hydrogen 
product ion ar~ I'oi nted out and the review is concluded with recommendat ions. 
LIQUID METAL MHD GENERATORS 
A liquid metal MHD generator was originally proposed by D. Elliott (Jet 
Propulsiun Laboratory) as part of a space power system using a nuclear 
reactor. Two metals--ceeium and lithium--were considered as the working 
fluids of the generator. The cesium (Cs) leaving the radiator as a condensate 
is pumped through the regenerative heat exchanger to the nozzle where it 
vaporizes as it comes in contact with the liquid m~tal lithium (Li) from the 
liquid loop. The Cs accelerates the Li in the nozzle, thus imparting an 
increased kinetic energy to the separator and then passes back to the 
radiator. The Li leaves the separator at a relatively high velocity (== 150 
m/s) and flows through the MHD generator. The cooled Li is reheated in the 
heat sour.ce and pumped back to the nozzle. 
The disadvantage~ of Elliott's cycle (i.e., a fixed and high operating 
temperature range, > 1700 K, and the difficulty in handling the liquid flow 
in the MHD channel) were alleviated later by the adoption of a two-phase 
mixture at Argonne National Laboratory. The baaic idea was to utilize the 
fact that a two-phase mixture ia a compressible fluid and thus is an 
effective thermodynamic working fluid that could be expanded directly through 
the HHD generator like a gas expanding through a turbine from which electric 
power is extracted. The mixture, 88 it leave. the generator, is further 
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expanded in a nozz le to increase its kinetic energy and is then Af.mt to a 
separaLor. There, the liquid metal is separated from the gas and is returned 
via a diftuser through the heat source to the mixer. The gaseous working 
fluid is then handled as in a normal Brayton cycle. It is passed through the 
regenllrat i ve heat exchanger to the heat sink and is then compressed anfi sent 
back to the mixer via the heat source. The gaseous component is the 
thermodynamic working fluid, and the liquid metal (which remains in a closed 
loop) is the electrodynamic working fluid. At ANL, a Nak-N2 LMMHO generator 
has been tested and an efficiency of greater than 50% at 1500 K was 
estimated. 
The heat sources cOrl.;idered by ANL researchers were fossil combustion, 
high-temperature gas-cooled nuclear reactors (HTGCNR), fusion reactors, and 
liquid metal fast breeder reactors. Recently, utilization of the solar 
rad iat ion as the heat source of LMMHO for space power productlon has been 
proposed. Also, the terrestrial applications of the solar LMMHD have been 
studied by the ANL group. 
The liquid metal MHO (LMMHD) power systems can be classified in tow 
types, namely, Rankine cycle and Brayton cycle systems, depending on the 
choice of thermodynamic fluid. Figure A-I is one kind of Rankine cycle LMMHD 
system in which an organic liquid with low-temperature boiling point is used 
a thermodynamic fluid. This system is suitable for heat/electricity 
cogeneration at a temperature < 100a K, but the electrical efficiency is 
limited to 10% (Reference A-2). TIlerefore, this type of LMMHD system is ruled 
out a priori as an efficient solar electric power source for electrolytic 
hydrogen production process which should render near-term application. The 
following discussion is, therefore, limited to the Brayton cycle LMMHD 
systems. 
Figure A-2 shows a Brayton cycle LMMHD system in which the liquid metal 
is heated by a solar collector via a heat exchanger. As analyzed by Pierson, 
et al. (Reference A-2), this system could be operated at a temperature up to 
1500 K and, consequently, a high sy~tem efficiency (up to 50%) is projected. 
Table A-l lists the component performance parameters of the Brayton cycle 
adopted in his analysis. Among other alkaline metals, sodium was chosen for 
t he working liquid metal qhich has good heat transfer pl:opert les and low 
vapor pressure at high temperature (up to 1000 K) which are important 
requirements of the efficient LMMHD cycle. However, the temperature above 900 
K Li should be used as the working metal. This i8 due to the efficiency 
reduction by the excessive vapor pressure of the liquid metal which is 
carried over with the gas from the separator. The mixer temperature limit of 
LI is 1300 K. The mixer exit pressure is kept 50.07 MPa (735 psia). The cycle 
employs a primary heat exchanger to couple the collector supplied solar 
energy with the liquid metal. The gas (helium) is heated by the liquid in the 
mixer. Although this cycle may be adapted to many different heat sources such 
as coal, oil, geothermal, etc., a mo~e simplified and efficient cycle could 
be developed with the solar energy by eliminating the primary heat exchangers 
and utilizing a focusing optics for coupling the solar energy directly with 
the working fluids. 
Figure A-3 is a schematic of the direct-heating solar LMMHO system 
(Reference A-3). The system consists of (a) a large solar collector, (b) an 
oven heated by solar energy, (c) a mixer for mixing the gas and liquid metal, 
(d) a MHD generator including a magnet, inverters, and a power transmission 
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Table A-4. COMPONENT PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS, LMMHD BRAYTON CYCLE 
(Source: Reference A-2) 
PRESSURE DROP: 
A~mixer - 34.5 kPa (5 psi) 
APprimhx - 68.9 kPa (10 psi) 
t\psep .. 0 ~prejhx - 0.025 p reg hot 
IIpreg hot - 0.015 p turbllp reg cold - 0.015 p rejhx 
EFHCIENCIES: 
Compressor 
Turbine 
Nozzle 
0.88 
0.9 
0.9 
HEAT REJECTION CONDITIONS: 
Diffuser 
Liq. Metal Pump 
I..MMHD Gen .. 
Ambient Temperature: 297.2 K (75~F) 
Pinch Point: 11.1 K (20°F) 
OTHER: 
Three Compressor Stages With lntercooling 
P.egenerator Effectiveness: 0.9 
Separator Loss: 10% of kinetic energy at inlet. 
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Figure A-3. DIRECT-HEATING SOLAR LMMHD CYCLE 
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circl1i.t, (e) a gas/liquid metal s(.parator, (f) a pump for recycling the 
1 iql1id metal and a compr~sssor for the working gas, and (g) a cooling unit 
for the gas. The advantages of direct-heating solar-driven LHMHO are: 
• The solar collector could be constructed with very light material of 
high ref lectance to focus solar radiation at very high concentrations 
similar to solar furnace systems. 
• No primary heat exchanger i8 required lince the mixture itself functions 
also as a solar absorber thus improving the system efficiency and saving 
the CC'3t. 
STATUS OF LMMHO TKCHNOLOGY 
Since 1961, the LMMHD development has 20 years of history, and numerous 
institutions worldwide have p~rticipated in hope to couple the cycle with 
various heat sources. Some of these institutions are: 
1. .Jet Propulsion Laboratory: Ce-Li flow with up to ISO m/s speed and 
temperature up to 1250 K has been studied for a LHMHO channel (Reference 
A-4). 
2. Argonne National Laboratory: the LMMHD component development was pursued 
and the most active experimental and theorat~cal analysis center until 
recently (Reference A-5). 
3. Ben-Gurion University of the Negev: since 1975, applications of LMMHO to 
solar collectors and other low temperature heat sources have been 
studied. A low temperature «SOO·C), 10-kW LMMHD system with organic 
vapor is in the prototype engineering stage (Reference A-6). 
4. Massachusetts Institute of Technology: LMMHD generators and pumps 
were studied earlier than 1961 and later its space application with a 
high-temperature system was investigated (Reference A-7). 
5. Atomics International: LMMHD indu~tion generators were studied 1n the 
1970's (Reference A-B). 
6. Cie Electro-Mecanique, France: an "emulsion LMMHO" concept was devel-
oped. Recent ly, solar LMMHD systems have been studied (Reference A-9). 
7. Technische Universitat Berlin. Germany: a large MHO program was carried 
out in the 1960's and 1970's (Reference A-I0). 
8. Brookhaven National Laboratory: repetitive liquid metal slug MHO 
studied (Reference A-II). 
9. NASA-Langley Re8earch Center: direct solar-driven LMMHO generator is 
proposed recently and a solar-oven experiment has been planned (Refer-
ence A-3). 
Although most of the above institutes have now phased out the LMMHD 
program from their main-line efforts, the technology base required to build a 
practical LMMHD power system can be extracted from their contributions. The 
status of development of the major components in the LLMMHD system, i.e., the 
mixer, generator j two-phase nozzle, separator, diffuser, ana solar collector, 
are briefly reviewed below. 
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The two-phase LMMHD generator 1& the key component in the cycle. 
'l'twreforc, attendant loss mer.hanisms have been extensively studied. These are 
end, viscous, and shunt ele'!trical, slip losoes. The Ben-Gurion University 
program has tocuscd on reducing theae losses (>xperimentally whUe analytical 
cHorlu have been made at Argonne National Laboratory where three types of 
compute r models have been developed. The results of the experinunts and the 
analyses Bhow that the generator effici.' .cy goal of 0.8 can be a.et with even 
sma 11 generators and easily attained wit.!l larger generaL:ors. One crucial tes t 
that rema! ns to btl done is that l1quid-metal foams can indeed be generated 
with the acceptable void fraction of 0.7. Utilization of aurfactants has been 
helpful for increasing the void fraction at ANL. 
Separator 
High-performance gas-liquid separators have been developed for many 
industrial applications. Surface separators, rotating separators, and 
flat-plate separators have been tested. Rotating separators have shown that a 
gas-free liquid layer can be established and maintained and that kinetic 
energy ratios of in- and out-flows of near 0.9 are attainable. 
Mixers, Nozzles, and Dit fusers 
These components have been extensively tested at ANL, 8GUN, JPL, and 
T~chnical University Berlin. Excellent agreements between experimental and 
t:leoL'ctical results have been ubtained iind design requirements can be met 
eas 11y. 
Solar Collectors 
For solar LMMHD systems, a solar collector field with a central 
receiving tower such as SOLAR 100 is most suitable. Such collectors provide 
near 1000 K temperature to the absorber at the receiving tower thus adaptable 
to hig~ temperature Brayton LMMHD generators. Since these facilities are well 
developed and the technology is already applied commercially, it is noL 
reviewed here. 
In summary, it ia recognized that liquid metal MHD generators appear 
attractive when coupled to solar collectors, and technologies on the overall 
system and ita components are readily ava!19bl&. However, there 1s no 
operational experience of high-temperature cyclee which demonstrated 
high-efficiency power generation by a total LMMHD system to date. Therefore, 
near-term application of solar J.MMHD cycles for large-scale hydrogen 
production is not recommended. 
ADVANTAGES OF A SOLAR LMMHD GENERATOR FOR WATER ELECTROLYSIS 
Several advantages of using solar-LMMHD for hydrogen production via 
w8ter electrolysis are recognized as follows: 
1. Solar LMMHD generators produce high DC power at low voltages. An invert-
er is necess£lry to feed a conventional AC utility. However, water elec-
trolyzer reqUires DC power at low voltage «1000 V) and the LMMHD power 
output could be coupled directly with the electrolyzer. When the elec-
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l['olyzer it:) located nearby, little "ohmic loss" to;",t tax on power dis-
tribution. If an AC-powered hydrogen liquefier wh i ,,:. will consume ap-
proximatl'ly one-third of total power generated i:;; lu.<3d. all inverter may 
t:) Li 11 be requi. red. 
2. Solar LMMIID generator is an ideal topping cycle for retrofitting solar 
steam powerplants for efficiency promotion. For near-term ap?lication of 
solar energy to hydrogen production, a steam powerplant placed on the 
central receiving tower of a lolar collector field (such a8 SOLAR 100) 
may Ix! advisable. After the LMMHD technology is DUltUl ~d, a LMMHD genera-
tor could be adapted as a topping cycle for the plant. An open-cycle 
LMMHD system has been conddered for retrofitting coal-find steam power 
plants which shows that over 40% increase in the plant efficiency 
could be rtl8lized by topping. There 1& no detailed study on the sob: 
power systedl, but a parallel result 11 expected &ince the principle in-
volved is identical, that ii, the LMMHD cycle has a very amall temper-
ature difference (~10 K) between the entrance and exit two-phase flowe, 
thus alters little the efficiency of the bottoming heat engine. 
3. Unlike other heat sources, the solar energy 1a high-grade and clean. 
Tt.erefore, the selection of gaa and liquid metal for the MHD syatell 111 
free from other considerationa, euch al chemical comtaminfttione by the 
heat sources (coal, oil, etc.;u ~80, the operating temperature range 
can be predetermined easily by the lolar collector geometry end the 
absorber to be used. 
4. The economic advantage of the aolar-driven LMMHD compared with a solar 
photovoltaics power generator is seen by the following examples. Fo~ 
electric power generation alone, the capital cost for the LMMHD sys-
tem is estimated at $88,000,000 for a 100-MWp plant consisting of 
four 25-MWp units (Table A-2), while the photovoltaic generator would 
cost over ~lOO,OOO,OOO as eetimated by Spratke, at al. (Reference A-12). 
This difference wtl,1. r~flect to the estimates of solar electric net 
costs ($/kWh) in favor of the LMMHD system. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The concept of a Bolar-driven liquid-metal MHD power generator for 
hydrogen production by water electrolysis is reviewed. The technology base 
soundly laid by the palt 20 year. of LMMHD research pursued worldwide has 
shown a feasibility of successful operation of th~ solar-driven aystem. 
However, there 1S no operational expelience with system integration for a 
high-efficif>~cy LMMHD system, thus excluding all early adaptation of the 
system to fulfill the near-term hydrogen production requirements. 
It is recommended. 1n view of its prOjected advantages in the system 
efficiency and cost, that the solar-driven LMMHD system should be adapted and 
developed as a topping cycle to the Bolar steam powerplant ~lich is 
iu~ediately employable for the near-term requirements. 
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Table A-2. 25-kW LMMHU CAPITAL COSTS ($ THOUSAND), EXISTING TECHNOLOGY, 
NO COGENH{ATION (Source: E.S. Pierson, et al., January 1981 t unpub-
lished) 
Unit Sub InB tallat ion 
~:ql1ipment COBt Units Total Factor Total 
Mixer 16 4 64 1.3 83 
LMMHU Generator 30 4 120 1.3 156 
Magnet 225 1 225 1.3 292 
Nozzle 11 4 44 1.3 57 
Separator/Uiffuser 37 4 148 1.3 192 
Power Conversion 
Equipment 1,090 1 Bet 1,090 1.3 1,417 
Bus BBt"S 190 1 set 190 1.3 247 
Compressor w/Drive 1,650 1 set 1,650 1.3 2,145 
Piping 6 1 set 6 1.3 8 
Reject Heat Kxchanger J95 1 195 1.3 254 
Regenerator 1,020 1 1,020 1.3 L~.3.lft 
Subtotal: 6,177 
Instrumentation & Controls (l0% of Subtotal): 618 
Miscellaneous Items (!.Or. of Subtotal): .~6..1.~ 
LMMHD TOTAL: 7,413 
Collectors $270/m2 41667 m2 11,250 1.0 11,250 
Tower 810 1 810 1.3 l,053 
Receiver 1,800 1 1, SOO 1.3 7,340 
.-- -~-.. ---
POWER TOWER TOTAL: 14,643 
TOTAL COST: 22..z.Q.').~ ___ w~ __ 
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APPENDIX B-1 
Magnetoca1oric L1guefaction of Hydrogen 
Dr. John A. Barclay 
Los Alamos National Laboratory 
" I r .~ 
r OF POOR QUALiYV 
LOS ALAMOS MAGNETIC REFRIGERATION PROJECT 
Our overall objective is to develop a more efficient, more reliable, 
leRs massive, and smaller refrigerator that is cheaper than existing 
gaH-cycle rl'frigerators. Our major applicaticma for such new refrigeration 
are liquefacr.ion of cryogens such as hydrogen and LNG, air separation for 
ox.ygen product ion, liqui<.a heliull for superconducting accelerators and 
generators, and spacecraft refrigerators for a variety of scientific and 
def ense m! ssi onLl. 
We are approaching this project from 4 K upward because the data-base is 
more established in the 4-20 K regille than in higher temperature regimes 
excluding room temperature. Our prograll hn~ a research component designed to 
produce the data-base for refrigerators from 20 K to 300 K or higher. This 
includes basic work on magnetic I18terials, heat transfer, fluid dynamics, and 
pumps. TIle other major component of our program is the development of 
experimental prototypes that will test ancl, hope.fully, prove that magnetic 
refrigerators can satisfy the high expectations that calculations on these 
systems promise. 
The present statue 18 that the basic research work is progressing well 
with major eruphasi& on the 20-77 K region at present. An excellent 
refriget"ant, GdNi (To-68K), has been fully characterized and initial results 
on gene.~al other materials indicate that there should be plenty of magnetic 
materials. Cost of the raw material, Gd, has been investigated and found to 
be reasonable (supplies are plentiful although not fully developed). The heat 
transfer and fluid dynamic work is well underway with indications that 
several possible geometries will provide the necessary high heat transfer. 
New ideas for low-temperature pumps indIcate that gt'eater than 65% overall 
efficiency is possible (with high reliability and long lifetime). Work is 
proceeding with several designs. 
The development effort is focused on the 4-20 K, l-W, wheel-type 
refrigerator that is undergoing initial testing at prescnt. Several 
improvements have already been cade on the magnet and dewar system for this 
refrigerator and prospect. look excellent fqr this device. We are also in the 
process of designing a 20-77 K refrigerator to perform as a 10 liter/h 
hydrogen liquefier with LN precooling. The initial design calculations have 
been done but the detailed .pecification. are not complete. Work is 
proceeding on this project. Several other key design types have been 
identified and experiments are underway to te~t the main concepts, e.g., a 
charge/discharge circuit for a 9T magnet, operating a 0.5 Hz (efficiency is 
the question?). 
With about 16 months of full-tiD'!! operation on this program, I have 
learned a great deal but have not found anything that has dampened my 
enthusiasm for the eventual 8uccess of thi8 progr8m. 
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BaH I c Rl'sLlarch ":qu ipmen t: 
I. Magnetic sUHceptability and typical result 
2. Magn~tizatlon and typical result 
L IIl'at capacl ty and typical result 
4. IItHlt trunsfur and typical result 
Item III 
Item 112 
I tern 113 
Item 114. 
You will note from Figure 8-11 from the rough draft of the Phase I KSC report 
(ftl'm 115) that the hydrogen gaa stream is completely aeparate from the magnetic 
refrigvrator heal-transfer fluid which will be helium gas. The production of 
llXygLlIl would be dimple in that the cold helium gas streams from highl:!r tempera-
tun- stagl'/:l coul d IH.~ split into two separate filtreams (or more) to cool incoming 
C"2. incoming C02' and also to cool parasitic loads such as from shields, etc. 
Tile l1l't tlwnnal load at a particular temperature dictates the amount of magnetic 
1l1iJ1l'riul rl'quired for that stage (and higher stages) so given the loads as a 
fUllction of temperature, a refrigerator can be designed to provide the cooling 
pOWl'rs required. I can design a system like this as soon as I complete the 
20-77 K LII2 refrigl·rator. 
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ASSESSMI-:NT OF PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF MAGfJETTC REFRIGERATION 
IN THE LIQUEFACTION OF HYDROGEN 
The magnetocaloric effect (MCE) has been known for half a century. Its 
applicat ion in paramagnetic heat pumping to produce temperaturel:l IJelow those 
pr~viously attainable was first suggested independently by both Glaque and 
Debye and has been used extensively ever since l' researr.h laboratories to 
obtain temperatures approaching absolute zero. l' ~ validi ry of the technique 
is well established and is not subject to question. 
The topic of interest is the use of MeE in a m'lgnet ic rl:!trigerator and 
its application to the liquefaction of hydrogen on a commercial scale. The 
developlllent of the magnetic refrigerator has been pursued by Dr. John A. 
Barclay of the :'os Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) for several years. Many 
theorl:!tical analyses have been published (Referencer3 B-1 thrlllll~h B-5) 
concerning the performance of this device and all studies have suggested that 
the magnl:!t i.c ref rigerator represents a potential breakthrough wi th reg,n:d to 
thermodynamic performance. Efficiencies which are in the order of double 
those attainable via gas compression/expansion cycles appear to be possible. 
Because hydrogen liquefaction is an energy intensive process, and the cost of 
this energy is a substantial portion of the cost of producing liquid 
hydrogen, an improvement in operating efficieney of this magnitude would mean 
a significant reduction in the cost of liquid hydrogen. 
Howeve r, all analyses have been made only on the concep t and 
mathematical models thereof; it is not known that any wo.-king IOOdels exist. 
Although Dr. Barclay has addressed and evaluated a number of recognizable 
contributions to process inefficiency and has pointed out a number of problem 
areas requiring considerable development effort, there is no assurance that 
all contingencies have been foreseen. This is the natute of RbD. Only by 
building and operatiog an actual working device of appropriate scale can one 
be assured that his predictions are valid. 
Dr. Barclay points out (Reference B-1) that one of the critical 
elements of the process is the regenerative heat exchange between the 
magnetic material and the working fluid. Very high thermal efficiencies must 
be obtained if serious Ieductions in overall process efficiency are to be 
avoided, and it must not be obtained at the expense of high frictional 
pressure loss. The necessary efficiencies are within the state-of-the-art by 
the use of porous matrices but IWst be considerably greater than is the 
current commercial practice using brazed aluminum plate and fin exchangers. 
Finally, Dr. Barclay examines (Reference B-5) the hydrogen 
liquefaction process using magnetic refrige~etion. There are differences 
between a refrigerator and a liquefier and these differences require 
modl fications in the r.e:frigerator design whtch are both advantageous and 
disadvantageous. It appears that a practical hydrogen liquefier would be a 
staged device of sevelcal refrigerators in series. The staging would improve 
the effectiveness of the refrigerators but would introduce irreversible 
losses in the heat exchange between the working fluid and the feed/product 
stream. The problem of ortho-para conversion must also be addressed. Most of 
the conversion occurs below 100 K and imposes a large additional heat load on 
the liqut-'fier. A staged liquefier implies staged conversion which is less 
efficient than equilibrium conversion. Liquefaction processes which feature a 
near approach to equ.ilibrium ,::.onversion are in current commercial practice. 
B-14 
There are also a myriad of not-so-minor mechanical problems which must 
be solved, particularly with the rotary wheel concept. Problems such as 
sea1Ll, leakage, flow control, insulation, and fluid pumping, among others, 
are certain to exist and must be overcome on a practical basis. 
The preceding comments are not to be interpreted as a denigration of the 
magnetic refrigerator conc.ept but rather to emphasize that there must be a 
considerable development effort befere the concept can be converted to a 
commercial reality. The traditional development route of model fabrication 
and testing and prototype construction leading to small commercial units for 
specialized applications will require time. Given enough incentive, 
sufficient resources could be brought to bear to reduce the duration of the 
development period considerably, but this is not likely to occur in the 
present energy environment. It is foreseen, then, that the magnetic 
refrigerator will not playa significant role in the large-scale liquefaction 
of hydrogen in the current decade and probably not wi thin this century. 
However, its promise is sufficiently great that the presently-foreseen 
problems will e\entually be solved. 
8-1. Barclay, J.A., "An Analysis of Liquefaction of Helium Using Mag-
net ic Refrigerators," Los Alamos National Laboratory Report LA-
8991, December i961. 
B-2. Barclay, J .A. and Steyert, W.A., "Materials for Magnet ic Refriger-
ation Between 2 K and 20 K," Cryogenics, p. 73, February 1982. 
8-3. Barclay, J.A., "Use of a Ferrofluid as the Heat Exchange Fluid 
in a Magnetic Refrigerator," J. Apple Phys. 53(4),2887, April 
1982. 
B··4. Barclay, J.A. and Stewart, W.F., "The Effect of Parasitic Refriger-
ation on the Efficiency of Magnetic Liquefiers," Proceedings, 17th 
IECEC, Paper No. 829198, August 1982. 
B-5. Barclay, J .A., "Can Magnetic Refrigerators Liquefy Hydrogen at High 
Efficiency?" paper presented at the 20th Joint ASME/AICh~~ National 
Heat Transfer Congress, Milwaukee, WI, 2-5 August 1981. 
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APPENDIX C 
PHYSICAL AND ECONOMIC PAR~METERS F~R CONVENTIONAL LH2 PLANTS 
Charles R. Baker 
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Union Carbide Corporation 
Mr. William J.D. Escher 
E : F 'I'echnol ogy, Inc. 
1405 N. U.S. 27 
P.O. Box 189 
St. Johns, MI 48879-0189 
Dear Bi 11 : 
Union C.rblde Corpora/lUll 
Linde Division 
P.O. Box"" 
Tonawanda, New York 14150 
re/ex fn·311 
January 31, 1983 
This rackage of information confirms that which I 
sent to you earlier via Telecopy. The work which you 
originally requested 1s only partially complete, although 
well along. Some of the information is presented both 
graphically and in tabular form although I expect that 
you will want to redraft the graphs for final formal uee 
for both appearance ~nd consistency with your othor artwork. 
The facility described is a complete hydrogen lique-
faction unit, self-sustaining except for electricity, cooling 
water and low pressure steam, and includes a nitrogen lique-
fier to produce liquid as well as cold nitrogen gas to meet 
refrigeration needs at the 80-l00K level. There is also a 
small nitrog~n-only air separation plant to provide makeup 
nitrogen so that it need not be imported from an outside 
source. This is more economical than purchasing trucked-in 
liquid. 
The electricitYJ cooling water and steam are utilities 
assumed to be available at battery limits. If water and 
steam are unavailable, a cooling tower and small boiler will 
have to be provided at additional cost. 
The hydrogen feedstock is assumed to be that produced 
electrolytically in the units described by the Teledyne papers. 
The purity of this hydrogen is very good and poses no problems 
for the purification equipment that is provided with the 
liquefier. In fact, we can probably handle considerably higher 
impurity levels and I will be investigating exactly what the 
upper limit may be. 
I have given you turndown power requirements to 50% of 
design point. I have trouble going much below this capacity 
because of surge limitations on certain of the centrifugal 
C-l 
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Mr. William J.D. Escher 
E:F Technology, Inc. 
_. 2 - January 31, 1983 
comprNH:olors. The best way around this i9 probably using 
dual-train 50% units. However, this would produce some 
increase in the cost of the facility. The problem involves 
on 1 y thE~ nitrogen liquefier and the air separation plant. 
Dual-train compression has been provided for the hydrogen 
liquefior. 
In response to your question concerning liquefaction 
of by-product oxygen, I think that this feature can readily 
be designed into the nitrogen liquefier unit already being 
provided in support of the hydrogen liquefier. At 20 TPD 
uf liquid hydrogen capacity, there would be 175 TPD of 
oxyg~n gaR available for liquefaction. This would nearly 
double the size of the N2 liquefier. Space shuttle launch 
requirements based upon NASA's Polygeneration solicitation 
are 12 TPD of liquid hydrogen which equates stoichiometrically 
Lo 95 TPD of liquid oxy~en. A nice feature of the electrolytic 
unit is that it produces 8toichiometric quantities of hydrogen 
and oxygen. 
I've checked briefly into the cost of liquid hydrogen 
storage tanks. An approximate figure for a 400,000 gallon 
tank wuuld be about $2,000,000 today. I'll be checking this 
further. 
There was also the question about personnel requirements 
for the plant. I have not addressed this question yet but 
this information is easily developed. 
All costs are based on first quarter 1983 dollars. 
I have addressed, here, all of the work items which I 
understood that you assigned to me. If there are any omissions 
ur any items overlooked, please let me know. I expect to be 
available for any questions or further effort in support of 
the pruject. 
CRB/fmrn 
Attachments 
cc: Mr. A. W. Bailey 
Best regards, 
C. R. Baker 
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HYDROGEN FEED REQUIREMENT 
20 TPD HYDROGEN LIQUEFIER 
Flow, CFH-NTP 
Pressure, pai, 
Temperature, of 
Composition 
Water Content 
350,000 
75 
90 
> 
_ 99.999% (tentative) 
Saturated at 75 p::;ig 
and gOOF 
* Lower purity level may be acceptable. 
Is being investigated. 
NTP = 70°F & 1 atmosphere 
C-3 
,SIS - HYDROGEN PLANT COSTS 
Cost iH for battery limits, complete hydrogen liquefier 
installed, including: 
I. Hydrogen Liquefier Unit 
2. Nitrogen Liquefier Supporting Unit 
3. Air Separation Plant to Provide 
Nitrogen Makeup 
4 . Founda t ions 
5. Bujldings for Hydrogen Compressors, 
Control Room, Maintenance and Electrical 
SWitchgear. 
6. Instrumentation/Computer Control 
7. Site Work, Grading, Drains, Sewers, Fire 
Protection, Paving, Potable Water, Fencing. 
Availability of cooling water at battery limits is assumed; 
no cooling tower has been provided. 
Exjst~nce of electrical substation is assumed outside battery 
limits. 
Storage tank for liquid hydrogen is Dot included. 
Availability of 15 psig saturated steam at battery limits 
is assumed. 
Capacity 
TOTAL COST 
HYDROGEN LIQUEFIER 
TPD of 
Liquid Hydrogen 
8 
15 
20 
25 
C-4 
£ost (1Q 83) 
$12,500,000 
19,500,000 
24,000,000 
28,300,000 
[ 
UTILITY REQUIREMENTS 
HYDROGEN LIQUEFIER 
LIQUEFIER CAPACITY, TPD 
ELECTRICITY, KW 
COOLING WATER, GAL/MIN 
15 PSI STEAM, LB/HR 
8 
4030 
2300 
280 
15 
7260 
4200 
525 
ORIGINAL Ptl.Gt,: ~~J 
OF. POOR QUALITY. 
20 
9490 
5500 
700 
25 
11800 
6800 
875 
TURNDOWN POWER REQUIREMENT 
~O TPD Ba LIgUEFIER 
PLANT CAPACITY POWER UNIT POWER 
% 1'PD LHa_ KW KWH/LB LH 2_ 
110 22 10,390 5.67 
]00 20 9,490 5.69 
90 18 8,635 5.76 
80 16 7,805 5.85 
70 14 6,985 5.99 
60 12 6,160 6.16 
50 10 5,320 6.38 
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Mr. Willi:ulI .T.Il. EHclwr 
E:F '1'('('11110 logy , Inc:. 
l·l!l:i N. U.S. 27 
P.u. Box IH!I 
Sf .. Johns, MI ·lHH79-0l89 
DE! a. l' B ill . 
Union Carbide Corpuru/.u" 
Linde Division 
PO.Oox44 
Ton8w8nda. New York 14160 
Telex 91 311 
February 4, 19H3 
I nuw havo additional information to forward to you 
which <·ittWl· addH to or supersedos that prosented in my 
l(~tt(>r of .January 31. 
}<'1 r~,t 0 f a 11, the feed hydrogen pur1 ty . '1'he adHorpt ion 
puri fie.lt ion sY~Jtem provided with tho hydrogen liqll<'fj~~r is 
capah 10 0 f handl ing up to 50 ppm i.mpuri t iee 1. n tlw hydrogen 
f~p(l, including oxygen and nitrogen. For hi~her impurity 
Il'vplH, additional purificatton capacity would havo to be 
provided. 
Coneprn i ng t.he cost of 1 iqu i d hydrogE'n s toruJ;p tanks, 
I have a firm current quotation from CB&I ()f $1,600,000 for 
a 100,000 gallon spherical, vacuum insulated tank. Founda-
t ions wou 1 d add another $20,000 but otherwbw tho ('ost is on 
an instal1Hd baHis. The cost of tanks of difforpnt Hizes 
have historic'ally shown a linear dependenc(~ upon enpa('.ity. 
Thus, a 200,000 gallon tank would be expnetc>d to ('ost 
$HO(l ,OO() and a GOO. 000 gallon size waul d cos t $2, ·WO ,000. 
Plant personnel requirements are shown on t he' a 1 ~ :tehpd 
Hhp(>t. The 1 i ~t was se lected to pro 'i d(~ not on I V t h (> rHCl u i re-
n1<'nts for plant operation but also to provide at l<'Hst t.wo 
l)(lrsons in at tendance at all times for personno 1 sa f(>\y. 
This pretty much represents a fixed roster and would not 
vary wi th plant capacity over the 8-25 TPD (~apaei ty range. 
The plant manager might not be ke}>t too busy, howuver, and 
he mi~~ht b(~ able to devote only half-time to this plaut jf 
there were other responsibilities available to him sUl'h as 
the management of another plant in same locality. 
Operation and maintenance costs are tabulat~>d on an 
attached sheet for all four plant capacities. Included are 
labor, supervision, administration and overhead, operating 
supplies and maintenance supplies and parts. They run from 
3.4 to 5.8% of plant investment. 
C-8 
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Mr. William ,J.n. Esehor 
E:F T!'l'Illllllogy, In~. 
- 2 - February 4, 19Ra 
C()n(~(!rnin~~ plant turndown, if dual train nit.rogon 
CO/llprl'/o;SIll'H ar«~ provided for the n1 trogen ] iquo f i or, thon 
by lo;hutting down one train of compressor::;, the plant could 
1H' t urnod down to 25% of design capaci ty. Fu rtlwr turn-
down Bhou 1 d 1w u. eomplete plant shutdown. The add(~d i nvest-
IIll'nt for til(> dur..l train nitrogen compressors is (lRtimatnd to 
!H.' $lDO,O()() or 0.8% of plant investment for the 20 TJllJ 
capad ty. Tho Ramo percentage of investment ean })(-! Ilsod for 
otlwr plant. (~apaeities. I have also add()(j a pago l-lhuwing 
turndown powor roquirements to 25% of design capacity for 
tlw 20 'l'PD lic}uefier. 
Hpst.art of the plant aiter a modest shutdown (H.g. over-
11 i gh t) Hhou 1 d not be time conbumi ng. The col d b()x(~s are v'''ry 
woll inHulated and very little warmup uf equipment will oceur 
in thib periud. Most of the time would be spent in going 
through till: diocklist for startup procedure and rnaclying the 
plant for op~ration. Operatjon at full capacity cun usually 
he achipvod within an hour. I have also skotched out a block 
flow diagram and included a copy to give a better appreciation 
of the faeili ty. 
I ho[)t! this answers all your questions and truHt you had 
a successful presentation at the recent briefing 
eRB/fmm 
Attachments 
Best regards, 
C. R. Baker 
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PERSONNEL REQU I RmmNTS 
2()-TPD HYfJROGEN LIQU~.F.:IER 
1 P] an t Opura tor - 3 shi fts per day 
To man control room and operate facility. 
] Instrument/Control Operator - I shift per day 
1'0 maintain instruments and computer in 
oppration and calibration. 
1 Maintenance Mechanic - 2 shifts per day 
To maintain plant in mechanical repair 
1 Production Supervisor - 1 shift per day 
To supervise plr v and inst t'ument/contr,' I 
operation. 
1 Maintenance Supervisor - 1 shift per day 
To supervise plant maintenance operations. 
1 Plant Manager 
1 Secretarial Assistant 
C-IO 
OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE COSTS 
HYDROGEN LIQUEFAC'rION FACILITY 
plunt Capacity 
TPD LH
2 
__ _ 
8 
15 
20 
25 
Annual 
Opera t ing a.nd 
Maint(:nance Costs 
$730,000 
840,000 
910,000 
970,000 
C-ll ' 
PLANT 
(" 
10 
10 
30 
25 
,. 
TURNDOWN POWER REQUIREMENT 
20 TPD H2 LIQUEFIER 
ONE COMPRESSOR TRAIN IN OPERATION 
CAPACITY POWER 
TPD -~!!2 KW 
8 4020 
0 3220 
5 2810 
C-12 
UNIT POWER 
KWH/LB H2_ 
6.03 
6.44 
6.74 
"JI. ~1<C'fCL£ 
COHP"t{e:S~O~ _______ .--& ___ -t 
N'1 Tuft1!INES 
4 
Eoof"c2.S 
N \T'RO~EN 
lIQuE'tlE~ C04.D N 
r:~ 
ti~ATr.( • 
t'\"o 
N~ RECO"'E~'( 
eo,..,p ~es So R.. 
lH.,UEFIFR 
L~ f'IlO1>uCT 
'320000 CFH (toi~O) 
p", eo T~ 21.3 ~ 
'i~. % P""S<A. 
5""000 Ci'K 
~'Jit ~ 
T~ 't:>- F 
" .. '1,\1 ~ t'lt. 
20 TPo 
I ... 
Mr. William J.D. Escher 
E:P Technology, Inc. 
1405 N. U.S. 27 
P.O. Rn x 189 
St. Johns, MI 48879-0189 
Dear Bill: 
Union Carbide CorporBtlUII 
Linde Divis/on 
P,O. Box 44 
Tonawanda, New York 14150 
Telex 91·311 
February 17, 1983 
This will confirm the information on oxygen lique-
fact ion which I provided to Ray Tison via telephone on 
Pe b. 1 5, 1 98 3 . 
The cost of tanks for liquid oxygen is considerably 
less than for liquid hydrogen. NASA's solicitation on their 
polygeneration facility places the quantity of liquid hydro-
gen required for one shuttle launch at 180 tons, or 610,000 
gallons. The stoichiometric equivalent of liquid oxygen is 
1430 tons, 300;000 gallons or 35,000,000 SCPo Our designa-
tion for a tank of this capacity is LR-35 and it's cost is 
$480,000 or $1.60 per gallon. If you would like a different 
size tank, a scaling exponent of 0.56 will apply over the 
range of 200,000 to 600,000 gallons. You will also need a 
$60,000 foundation which is in addition to the $4MU,000 
purchase price. 
The oxygen liquefaction unit can be integrated into 
the nitrogen liquefier which produces refrigeration for the 
hydrogen liquefier. The estimate is based on increasing 
the nitrogen liquefier capacity and heat exchanging the 
liquid nitrogen with the oxygen. The following table 
summarizes the power requirement and investment for oxygen 
liquefaction capability for the four different hydrogen 
liquefier sizes. 
LHZ Plant °2 Lique fact ion Size Rate Power Cost 
TPD TPD KW $ Million 
8 63.5 1450 2.1 
15 119.0 2600 3.0 
20 158.7 3400 3.6 
25 198.4 4200 4.1 
C-14 
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Mr. Wi 11a im .J. n. Escher 
E:F Technology, Inc. 
- 2 - February 17, 1983 
Operation of the oXYflen liquefier will require no additional 
personnel. The manpower ro:.t 'r which I specified in my Feb. 4 
letter will be able to handle this additional activity. 
Rest regards, 
Clcu.lcL~ 
C. R. Baker 
CRBI fmm 
cc: A. W. Bailey 
C-lS 
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Mr. Will iam .1. n. Escher 
E:P Technology, Inc. 
P. 0, Box 189 
St. Johns, MI 48879-0189 
Dear Bill, 
Union Carbide CorpOrlJ/1U1I 
Lmde Division 
P.O. Box 44 
Tonawanda, Nflw York 14150 
TEllex 91311 
March 10, 1983 
r have read with interest the proposed paper on photo-
voltaic hyrlrogen by you and your associates. r would say 
that you have done an outstanding job and thA material pre-
sented clearly shows the depth of background ir solar energy 
systems possessed by y~ur organization. r dOi,'t have suffi-
cient familiarity with such technology to make meaningful 
comments on most of the material but I do have some remarks 
on one or two items with which r am familiar. 
Your liquid hydrogen requirement of 6 million lb per 
year for the space shuttle is somewhat less than the level 
which r understand is needed. According to NASA's solicitation 
10-2-0150-2 for the Polygeneration Study, a single shuttle 
launch will use 612,600 gallons or 181 tons of liquid hydrogen. 
At 18 launches per year, this comes out to he 6.52 million 
pounds, or about 9% greater than your figure. 
r also don't think that your 8 TPD plant is quite large 
enough. At a uniform launch rate, and assuming 5% plant 
outage for maintenance and repair, a liquefaction capacity of 
9.4 tons/day would be required. NASA points out that they are 
contemplating a non-uniform launch schedule and that a maximum 
effective interval of 15 days between launches should be used 
for plant sizing, placing it at 12 tons/day. 
You have also indicated that you would be providing two 
weeks' storage for both liquid oxygen and liquid hydrogen. 
At 181 tons of LH2 consumption per launch and LHZ production 
at 8 tons/day, 22 days' storage would be needed to meet shuttle 
launch requirements. Two weeks' storage is not enough. 
These capacity differences really relate to differences in 
concept; whether you want to project an ideal portrayal or 
whet he r you wa n t to be more real is t ic. r waul d rea dil y agree 
with either route. 
C-16 
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Mr. William J.D. Escher 
C:P Technology, Inc. 
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March 11,1983 
On page 5, water and product gas mains arc luid in a 
common trench. Por safety reasons, this may not he advisable. 
Open trenches have a way of collecting flammqble materials, 
often oil or grease. A leak in the oxygen i.1ping could result 
in a severe fire. A closed t~ench, while keeping out com-
bustible matter, would pose a hazard '"hould there be leakage 
in hoth hyrlror,en and oxygen lines. I would see no prohlem 
if the oxygen gas main, at least, were huried. An alternative 
would be to place both HZ and 02 gas mains in above-ground pipe 
racks ~( low elevation so as not to shade the collector array. 
In the same paragraph, gas pressures are assumed to he 
10 psi at the central collection point. 1 assumed the hydrogen 
feed to the liquefier to be 7S psig while the oxygen was 
availahle at 35 psig. I'm not certain that these differences 
have been addressed with respect to power requirements. 
I have also received some literature from John Barclay on 
his magnetic refrigerator and am reviewing it. Hy present, 
but not necessarily final, perception of his technology is that 
it seems to have high potential but it will he quite some time 
before it can be developed to the point where it hecomes a 
reliahle method for producing refrigeration for large-scale 
industrial plants. It will obviously have first use in small 
specialized applications. 
I also expect to take some vacation time over the Easter 
holidays and will not be available from March 28 until April 7. 
I will be fully available for any consultation both before and 
after this period. 
Best reglrds, 
c.0Clt (L~ 
C. R. Baker 
CRB/fmm 
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Mr. Robert J. Sprafka 
E:F Technology, Inc. 
1405 N. U.S. 27 
P.O. Box 189 
St. Johns, MI 48879-0189 
Dear Bob: 
Union Carbide CorporlHwlI 
Linde Division 
P.O.80x44 
Tonawllflda. New York 14150 
Ta/ex 97·317 
June 29, 1983 
This will confirm the information concerning hydrogen 
losses which I provided you verbally over the phone earlier 
this week. 
The original block flow diagram for t~e 20 TPD hydrogen 
liquefier showed that a 349,000 cfh feedrale was rHquired to 
produce 320,000 cfh of liquid hydrogen product. The differ-
ence of 29,000 cfh (8.3% of the feedstock) repr~sents leakage 
losses, mostly through the shaft seals for the compressor and 
turbines as well as through valves. 
By implementing the anti-leakage measures described in 
Section 9 of NASA report CR-145077, "Study of the Potentials 
for Improving the Efficiency and Economics of Liquid Hydrogen 
Produced from Coal", .July, 1976, I est ima te that total leak-
age losses can realistically be reduced to 8,000 cfh or 2.5% 
of the feedstock rate. This would be distributed rou~hly as 
follows: 
Compressor Shaft Seals 45% 
Turbine Shaft Seals 30% 
Cold Box 25% 
The leakage rate may be scaled proportional to plant 
capacity so that for a 10 TPD liquefier, the expected leakage 
rate would be 4,000 cfh. The cost of providing these anti-
leak measures is estimated to cost $100,000 for a 10 TPD 
liquefier capacity. This is an economically attractive invest-
ment compared with the value of the hydrogen saved. 
Best regards, 
~ C &J.A- '------
C. R. Baker 
CRB/fmm 
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ABSTRACT 
Potantl~l largu-yeale production at liqu1d 
hydrogen an~ lLquid ollygen tro. water u.in, 
photovoltalc ~oLar energy conver.ion ~t the 
NASA Kennedy Space C.nter i. exaained in thh 
paper. l~. ellampla non-optiaized, .tand-alone 
facility describad produce. about 5.76 ail-
Uun pound. of Uquid hydrogen per year, and 
8 tima. th~t much Liquid oxygen, which could 
llUppO.t about 18 Space Shuttle b',.nche. per 
year. 
A IOO-MWp flat-plat. photovoltaic array, 
meaauring l.bJ square 1I11e", i. required. The 
full array iM made up ot 249 .udular 400-kWp 
array. with several electrical/g.. product 
"grid." considered. Hydrogen and ollygeo are 
produced with either di.per •• d or central 
water electrolyzarM. A central product lique-
taction facility with 2-weeka' atora,e i. 
provided. 
EMtimated liquid h.,drogen product co.t., 
level1zed over II 20-year fad).ity life, r.nge 
from about $3.00 to $7.50/lb liquid hydrogen, 
depending lIIIinly on the C'Jet of inetaUed 
photovoltaic8. (The range ~xaained wa. $.50 
to $2/Wp.) At about $I.SU/Wp, a liquid hy-
drr)g8n convent iona 1/no'\-folllll1 co.t parity 
would 8eam to ba achiuvabla over the period 
1990 to 2010. 
Keywordl: liquid hydrosen, liquid oxygen, 
solar ene gy, photovoltaicl, water electroly-
zers, liquefiers, Space Shuttle propellant •• 
SUMMARY 
This paper addresses the large-acale, atand-
a lone product ion of liquid hydrc.gen and ox-
ygen via water electrolyaiM powered by elec-
tricity from a photovoltaic array lucated on 
or near the NASA-Kennlldy Space Cent'Jr (KSC). 
Liquefaction of product gasea ia nccompli,hed 
by a conventional plant powered by a dedica-
ted photovoltaic urray With battery Itorage. 
1 
The syete. w.. lliud to prl)duce on the ordllr 
of 6 1II1111on lb/yur ot lL'luLd hydro,en (S.7b 
X lOb), and 46 X 106 pounde/yaar of liquid 
oxygen are producad a. well. For par.pactive, 
thia equates to full liqUid hydrogen/liquLd 
oxy,en logi.tica support tor the Space Shut-
tle Program operatinK at about 18 launche, 
per year. 
A totd pnotoyolt:ic array power racing ot 
about 100 MWp ie requirlld ba.ed on recorded 
inaolation received at KEC. The reeultin~ 
.rray power .plit ia 67.6 MWp tor wate 
electrolyzer facility operation and 32 HWp 
for the hydrogen and oxygen liquefier opar.-
tion. Hydro,un and oxygen production fro. 
'fater OCCUri! only when the photovolta1c array 
1. activ~ under diract and diffule 111uain~­
tio" by the aun. However, product liquefac" 
tion proceed. around the clock with niKht-
t1.- ~nergy .upplied from battery 'tora,e 
charged photovoltaically during tha day. 
,).in, elti.-ted capital coata and operating 
and .. intenance expeneea, levelized coata are 
calculated for liquid hydroKen and liquid 
oxygen produced over the 20-year facility 
lite. COlt1n. ia baled on .tandardl •• d 
Ku1deline. tor elactric utility facilitiea by 
the Electric Power Reaaarch Inatltuta (EPRl). 
BACKGROUND 
At pre.ent, KSC'. liquid hydrogen demand, are 
~t by conventional induutrtal HUS supply 
lIIIIane quite shlilar to other merchant hydro-
gen CUMto.~rs. Specif1cally, liquid hydrogen 
il purchased under contract trom Air Producta 
& Chemicals, Inc. The hydrogen is produced by 
the conventional. natursl gas (methane) steam 
~eforaing proceas and liquetied at Air Pro-
ducts' Now Orleans facility. From there, it 
is tran,ported by KSC-owned-and-operated 
13,OOO-gallon tractor-trailer units. Recent-
ly, trial runl have begun on rail tank car 
delivery aa a way of supplementing over-the-
road delivery. 
,. . 
I ~ • " 
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OF POOR QUALITY 
Natur<ll gllll, the bailie tplldatock, iii a de-
pletable fosuil fuel reaourc. lubject to 
near-term roat cacalation. and unavailabil-
ity. Accordingly. NAaA planner. have 1nitia-
ted ~tudieH ot diternativil .ourcea oi liquid 
hydr<lgen by way lit opening up poal1blll op-
tionH tor en.uring long-term ~ont1nuation of 
supplies. The conti Hued use at natural JU 
Will, ot course, be <l competitive option. 
Another approach under conaid.rl\tion at KSC 
i8 on-sito coal !lIIBit ication 1n a "Polyg.n-
eration" facility, i.e., on. providing •• v-
erd u.eful products in addition to hydrogen. 
Yet another category ot optiona 18 non-foaail 
production of liquid hydrogen. aaaed on a 
competlti\e procurement, KSC awarded a con-
tract to a study t~alll led by E:F Technology, 
Inc., tn late-Septellber 1982 (Ret. I). '1'0 
addrells this POll81bilLty, thia paper w.a ca.' 
veloped from information g.ther.d/analyz.~ 
for thU contrllct (ace AcknowledglHnta). 
This paper addrellses one of the neanr'-terll, 
KSC-Bl,od, solar energy-operated alterna-
tivea: II photovoltaic-baBed (aolar cell)/ 
water electroly.ls. liquld hydrogen/liquid 
oxygen production aystem. Thia ayate. w.a 
ident~fled earlier by E:F u. one of four 
1I0lar/hydrogen p,oduction approachea which 
were l~ommercializable by the ye.r 2000 (Raf. 
2). As next discu •• ed, the ex •• ple ayate. to 
be described is no~ optimized nor 18 H ne-
cessarily related to those one or two aYlte .. 
called out to be studied ln lo.e depth by the 
contractor team. 
The basic objective of this pre.entation is 
to illustrate one ~pecif1c .ppro.ch tor pro-
vidink non-fossil-produced liquld hydrogen 
dnd 0~yg8n as an alternative to tod.y'. fOI-
ail-ba.eu production means. aeing illuatra-
tive and not ref lecting trade-offl .nd "fine 
tuning" IIdvantaglll8, thia exe.lliary Iyate. 
demonstrat~s basic feaaibility while ,u8-
y,tHlting the order at product l!O.~' which ... y 
be expected. tn a generic .enBe, tro. lolar-
baaed hydrogen product it)n. 
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
The tollowing besic guideline. were adopted 
in configuring the exemplary ayatem: 
• Photovollalc soldr energy conversion to be 
used on II stand-alone basis (no utility 
power or other energy inputs) 
• KSC facility locat.ion (insolation d.t. 
used is that 1JIe811ured by the Florida Solar 
Energy Center ~t Capp Canaveral) 
• Tech.,olog)' and estimated costs appUcable 
to the 1987-1992 time period 
• Nominally, the Space Shuttle's 18 
launches/year to be tully supported; thia 
2 
equ.t .. to • no.inal 6 1111110n Ill/year of 
liquJd hydrogen ule (tinal ta~lJity liz-
lng: 5.16 X J06 Ib/yr) 
• Coproduct oxygen 11180 to be ('odected and 
11'luet ied (leading to .olle ,'xeellM liquid 
oXY!len over Shuttle needa .III DIIlt by the 
liquid hydrogen produl:ed). 
The badc ukeup of the exemp1.,cy Iyutl. ill 
ahow in block di.gram tnr. In F igurl! J. 011-
played here .n .ub.y.tellUl uperllting in a 
lerll1a tlow-throuah DIInner. TIlelHI are: 
• Photovoltaic Array--prov1des direct con-
varaion at l'ecdved lIunl1ght, both dirlct 
and dif.u •• d, into d-c ele(~tridty 
e W.ter Electrolyzer--providell electroche.i-
cal I.paration of the conlltitullntl of 
water uaing photovoltalc electricity into 
.olecular hydrogen and oxygen al .. bient 
te.perature g •••• 
• Product Liquefierl--converts the ambllnt-
t"!!pereture giiiH.OUii eleccrolyzer pt'oducta 
into cryogenic liquid hydrogen lind ox~'gen, 
a. uled in the Sp.ce Shuttle. 
Aaloci.ted with these subsystems, var10us 
kinda of energy and prod~ct ~toraKe are pro-
vided, e.g., batteries and gaaeous and liquid 
a torage. 
SYSTEM SIZING AND LAYOUT 
In order to produce 8ix million pounds of 
hydrogen g .. per year, 294.J-MW hours/day of 
energy Dalat be .torert in the torm of hydt'o-
gen. Using sunlight at 5 to b hours/day of 
full-aun equivalent implies that a system of 
50- to bO-MW peek power (without conSidering 
loases in tha proceas) is required. 
To data, no photovoltaic system of this size 
haa been conatructed, althougn dt Least one 
ia planned--with the intt1al tew Megawatts of 
c.pacity under constructtnn (Ret. J). In-
cluding the liquefier facility, the system 
discuI.ed here will occupy approximately 1.5 
aqu.re milea. Ag.in for perspectlve, apece 
availability at a facility such d~ KS!; should 
not be a problell. 
Typically, the output uf t!xhtinll ,Uld planned 
PV lnatallat10na h.. been a-c electricity. 
With hydrogen aa the product, ~everal uncon-
ventional system approaches are pOSSible, 
e.ch h.ving its own aet ot advantages! 
disadvantag.a. Thoae approachea covered in 
thill paper rely on 11 basic huildlng block: a 
400-kWp PV aub-array or modu lc· (to Ix de-
scribed later). The IIIIIthod of linking the 
requirad 170 or ao modules leads to several 
poaa1bilitiaa to be further discussed: 
I 
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l'V JlHltJiJ.'· IIIVI'ctt'l·.1 t' ~~rld • 
l'c'lItr,d (t&' (lIll'r • l'l1IHr'i.Jl 
" 1,· l' t r I j I .;.~ ,tl 
PV Iuodu! t' ,j " lJuub81 ,','/It r,il 
~ I 'H' t 10 I y Z ,. r ~dH~OUW product itO[d~. 
I'V nlll<1u I., 
lloiN fMI.,,, 
• dlHtrlbutwd ul~~trulyz~c 
• /'I .... ,·uu .. l)ruduI~t "tur"gll. 
fhu llqudl,'!' illicit will llil pUWtll'lJd by tht' 
t Ir.t 'Jptlon IJWIOI! lty own "dedll~lItlld" IIrrllY. 
Dlwtrlbutwd bHttwry yrllr .. ~CI PloyldCl. l4 
hour/dllY upurlltlo/l (lI'I'll't1ur9 Ilnly). 
~"lIl"wlnl! moe .. '!r I"UN ,'unyentlunel practll:e, 
I'V p,ullllI~ Whldl ,IfU Lll'l 1I11a,rll hlgh are 
drrilJllllld In rowil 10 IUtHur. apart 1111 MhoWll In 
~'ll!uru 2. Tlw pUlltd,J <lrl! mounted un a 1I0ri-
~Ollt.Jl 'tOC'lu,' tube" permitting rotation 
.llulIl\ ,\11 '!'18t-'west ,lids. nlroughout the yellr, 
thl! til: "nlotle ot the panelll Is chllnged SIIV-
drill t.mBs to Keep the Inlloilltion nellrly 
norllUll to the panel surfllce ilt Holar noon. An 
Ilumplll ot ~u,'h ,I tllt I)chedule III given In 
Tdble I. tJ~lnll Yalul!s trom this table (used 
dt Flurlda Solar lnerg, Canter, FSEC, Z6.5"N 
1,lItLtude) , <It wLlltt'r Bol.tice, thll 1U-lIeter 
~pllclnll tOllether with II Ich.dul.d 4H" tilt 
dn~le results III ~ome ~hading of panelll at 
sun altLtudes Less than Ib". Unahaded opera-
tllln 16 then p08sible tram 8:30 a.m. to 3130 
p.lD. At the 24" tilt dngle a'80ciated with 
the "qu1nuKes (mid-March, mid-S8pt8mber), no 
~hddln~ dc~ur~ since at sun ditltud~8 LeMs 
than It,"' (which ~he panels woul.d block), the 
.'iun III behind the qouth-fat'illg collectors. No 
9had trIll Il<'curn when thl! ~un l8 further north 
( u • ~ •• SUlDIDe r ) • 
rabie 1. TILT MIG 1.£0.: AND APPLICABLE DATES 
Tlit In !!_ll}tre~~ Date Ran!ie 
4/l Nov- 9 Feb 
I,fl II) Feb - 4 Mar 
l<! )Iar 
-
),4 Mar 
. ' J'; Mar - II Apr ." 
II> 14 Apr 
-
7 Hay 
Ii H May'- 7 Aug 
1 b /l Aug - JO Aug 
~4 II Aug - ,W Sap 
l~ Ll Sap 
-
IU Oct 
I,U 11 Oct - 2 Nov 
In order tu determin~ the optimum dimensions 
tor the 4(1)-kWp 1D0dule, L.e., the number of 
rows and the corr"bl'onding row length, we 
a88UIDe rectangu lar array. were laid aut with 
the d-c power tie-point Cot the rough geolOOt-
ric center ot the rectangle. The cost of 
copper conductors was to be minimized. The 
number ut rows was varied troll [( I ,bOO ID 
long) tu 101) (10 ID Lung) "dch. The PV panela 
wt'r,' ttlkl'll tlJ tN' ,'i •• ,'rllll.'nt 'HI., pI)n"j ,JrpiJ 
h<l1l18-~<1 numb .. " ""Il..tl ,'omlll,"" ,.>11 utll-
.'I.lIwy Jlld 1\.Ulmelrll 1'.It'kln,1 II" '11111. 
Cop,,!'r rt''1u1rt'mclltrJ w,'r" ,',II,'.d,II",j Illr cat'll 
.1J1l11gurlltlllll 10 th,1t tlll'l" ""'111 at flljJllt II 
I'V drop troll I'fH'h ~UlJ~V 'lutlinodlllOl of the 
400~kWp Bub 'ar~i1y t" th,' l"IWI'r"'t 1f' point • 
COllPlif C(lMt. pllr l'Ol'lk watt W'!rl' ,'ul\'ulatlld 
UlillK l"lble IIlId wlre.1t ~'''pCJlJlld Installed. 
The n'sultll lire ~hoWII In H~',IH" J. It ('all be 
1."'" thet I ,~iear III II I IUUII "III'jt~ "t 13 rllWII 
of collClctorH, IlIIplylll,. 12) III Illllg r'IW'. 
Go Il.et Illn at 'JfJU-V wal' .H rived <It lIf tel' 
cOlltUdering worker lIaluty, lI/llId InYllrtllr O!t-
flchncilll (It ulled) , II lid tlltlctrolyzllr 
,..t~hlI1K wi thout .h~p,,"dl!lw~ '111 .J-c tu d-I: 
cony.rtar.. lIil\lwr v"ltag,'" ","uld flldu.!. th. 
cupper rll'lulrlUlltint but wouid dlltrllct trJII 
PV-eilictrolyzllr fMtchlnK. (',t'e l\tlKt ~lIct1rll.) 
PV '~lJll IIperatlng ,·1I111'rl"II('.· ,it 1 .I)UO V and 
hlghll' hall '" ;ulted 111 .lfl~llig trlllll the call 
thL'ough thll pottiliK IIIIIterlilLtl tu Kround. It 
111 noted that the flljJllt r .. ".,nt IIlock V 
photoyoitaici govlHnmunt buy IIplicif lell 
1,000-V operation. Lower '!IJIl'!l't Ion voltagll 
lthan SOO-V) would lll<ld til l!Kl''''HI1Ye copper 
cabling a. well ,Ui lower ,1~I' lllvertlir et ti-
ciencie •• 
Thu., a. shown In F 19url! ", the 4UlJ-kWp lub-
array IIIOdulli III physi,'aLLy 12'3 K IJO m ill 
extent and provide.. d-c at .. ~~ V dnd /lOO A. 
The 499 V ref leeta d power l'lllll ()t /lO() W out 
of the total produced--lIn 0.2% [086. 
Balled on IIvaililblll I'V COyt pr~<1lctllln8, e.g., 
Reference 4, we .lfe ullln~ installed COlts 
tram $.50 to Sl.O() pllr ptlilk WAtt "Ii spanning 
the range IIf cost .. lIener.1l!y <lntlclpated by 
198H. Thalle costll, as ulilid l1l'fu, ret leet l>IIly 
the PV panely, their lIIOunt I nil , dlld <;,)nllectlng 
c"pptlr cabling as described ,Ibllye. Pmler 
conditIoning, storage, .. t,'.. ,Ire Ilcherwlse 
covered a8 discussed III <I lllt~r ~ectlon 
del\ling with comblnlllll these fIlOdulll6 Into Cho: 
overall system. The Insta! Il·d OIodul.! cost 
then Is nO(J,lJOO to $H(){J,I)Ofl tut thl' 400-kWp 
1D0duie excludill~ ld/ld ~06t~ • 
Today'o electrolysis plantll dr~ ~r~dl~aLud Oil 
power tram an d-C grid which 16 r~ctlt led "od 
then fed to the eleetrolyz~rll rhrou~h an ac-
tive power contrulLer which I.,,·do the units 
optlllUllly. A8 a l'onseq'll'rH'1', ,'lll('trolyzer 
optimization has tended toward larger cell 
areas and lower voltage dnd hlghllr current 
than those considered here (I.e., ZOO-V, 
I,OOO-A units In series as opposed to 500-V, 
800-A). For thia ~tudYI It Is assumed that a 
block purchase or 1)0- to ll)O-MW at eillct ro-
lyzer Will permit product lon-ba!lld construc-
tion of unies lJIIJeting the ,leeds of the ta-
cilf ty. 
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wh.", •· .. II'iI ,Io'r"t 1.111 1>1 Illv.n tn 1I.11'g I'ltll'~ 
t I·d I.'", I, 111 \ 1111 JIIIU't 1,," wiLh 8 PV tlrrtt'l (JM 
1111' ,'I'J,tlll'lly IlIlllt.'ll. rh., 1I ... Al <lIlHll!n lip' 
1" oI,h II 1'1\' (IIOpIIIIHtH' tl""l.. ... to dlD'~ puwar l'OIUJ 1 . 
r 1',"LIlII 8YH~WI ttl 'tr",~k" eh.. pl!ilk 11Il,""! 
1"'II1L "I th,' l'V ,1/ I'lli' whl1. \lllllItlnM the .. ur~ 
"·lIt/v •• 1 t"lil) l)lljlrlzlIL LOll curvII rwqulrll\1llolut. 
,J! tthJ ,II.''' t r.,1 y Zllr a\ld aho adJ UII t1 lIij til 
v.HYLIIII IIIII'II.itl'lII I"vpl. ehrouahout lile dily. 
',,"h '1lIHlltIIJlll"~ 'Iyfltllllll l~an rlillULt In trll' 
lUHH .. \ • ~ til IU:t. ot thll pow.r Ilhllad or the 
lllllctr.llyz"r. 
1I.t,lt'd <III 'ltUUI"~.1t ~;;~. (R.f. 5, .nd ellie-
",her.' (ll.g,. ~ilt. b). it I. po •• ibh. how-
l'VI'r, to ,JI'II1<'v'J Ku.}d matchLn" of thO! PV Jlo-
"PI iUlJ I'l'l' to thll lllectrolyzllr 1011 thout rh. 
Ul/Iil ,1\ oJlI ... " t I III "lint roilY' t.... 1'h1l IIr.tch-
InK 'ImpLy requires that the PV arrllY .nd 
~l~. truly~l)r bll ~pt'l'l~lly d •• l"n .. d ao thllt 
tht! I ... Ub 01 Lltll 1"'llk Jlow.r point. ot th. 
,Hl'lIY, .111 IIIl/III.IUon varll., appruxll11&tea the 
VIII tolllll-"urrent duara('tllriltlc. (polarization 
"lJrve) 'Jt thll Illel~trol/zllr. 
,\n "K..tmp II' III uuch a II&tch tor a 411U-kWp 
modlJ Ie I" ~hown In Figure 5. AlIa indicated 
III che t l/lure ,He the boundariel in which thl 
1J01.lrLldt I.m curve IIUlit r .... in to kuep lllia-
m..tt l'h lO!HIl!S be low 5 %. The PV-.luct rulyzllr 
lI~lt.;11 wi II rllmain ~ood oVlr a wid ... an". of 
'Jlltlrtlting conditll1n. eincli th.r ... l IIttlict. 
(I.e •• operating temperaturl.) cau •• th .. 10-
CIlH ot pellk pow.r pointe and the pol"cization 
.'urve to shu t In the la .. ,.n.ral di rectlon 
(til the It!It tor higher tll.p .. rature.; to the 
rL~\ht rill' [Ilwer temperaturel). TIlli f1k)~L 81!-
v~re ~18l1atch likuLy to occur In a weLl-
de~l~nud ~YBtl!m will r .. lult fru. co.ponllnt 
tllllng and I'V cell failur ... At! th. ehcero-
Iyzor agea, Lta polarilatLon curv~ will 
~1I11 t to the rtllhl:. while a det.rlorating PV 
.Irray will navlI the lor'ua of p.ak power 
points >lhJ fteu til the l.tt In Figurl 5. Whlln, 
<Jeter severnl yeare. tha .ill ... tch bec,} ••• 
Idr~u, ~a1.n~enance on both thl IIrr.y anJ the 
electrolyzl!r Ld II&n~ated to r'ltorli etficillnt 
"pttrat1on. 
rhe dIrect cuupllng of an electrolyzer to a 
I'V .lrray III not a new ld •• (Rita. 7 and 8); 
how,·ver. directly coupleci,. well-.atched sys-
t('118 hav,· not yet been d •• oniltretld. 1'0 thil 
'-11,1, ('SEC til currently implementing such a 
oll'IDonstrat!on lJijlng a 2-kW elt'ctroLyz'lr IIpe-
cldlly bUllt by Teledyne to E:i's specirlca-
t 11I1l1l. 
It 19 pOllslhl~ til desIgn the electrolyzer >iO 
r hat ,It Inllulat Illn levela above 125-W/.2, 
'her" [,J !lut t Ident cell voltagl for l4lec-
lr!lly,,la to prrlceed. lie low thia level. the 
eleclrlllyzer ceases tunctloning. In order to 
quantIty potential lossel due to perlod. of 
low 1"~O[dtloll, soLar data tor calendar yelr 
l~ijl ('Jbtained trom ('SEC) hall been exarained. 
Ilf tilt! ,Ill nUll [ tilted surface K!obal In.ola-
4 
tion Dllillllur.lIJ, IlI.lI% Wal .. btlv .. rhll 125 cc W/m" 
thrllllhol,l. In thlll InlllYlilll, Ule 15 m .ioute 
<latll 1.lllnt. 1111 ' .... lIur.... W"'II I·olllbln.d Into 
hour ly value" II'J that t hi l.l:t 1111. IIf 
,vlltabls Insul.elon prObably r.pr .... llt. all 
upper limit to eh" tractIon of f.dlation 
whil-.h I, unu.abl. hy a dirllrt.ly-connlctlld 
III .. ctrulyter at the type de'Grtblid. 
It I. up.ctlld that 10111" 'ro. the tai'lIIItci~ 
IIhown In F1sura 5 will not axca.d 2%. Tha 
IIdditional Lou of 2% unu •• bl. In.o1a~'on 
re.ult. in a n.t 4% lO1i1 in ... tching. Not. 
that thl1 i. bett.r th.n thllt "bta1nlbl. by 
u.ing IIctlv. pow.r tracker. lind that thh 
Lllvel Ihould btl achi.v.ble It '" additional 
Cl'IIt In contralt to the power"cral:k .. r litua-
tion. 
AVlil"bl. d.ce rolyun in the 401)$kW rlOKI 
ar.. approximately flU~ etficittnt (Rst. 9), 
I ••• , it takal 1.:.!5-kWhr of lIlectrlc1ty to 
produe.. L -kWhr or chllatical enl r"y 1'1 thll hy-
dro".n produced (hiShu heatin" vll,"). Th .... 
unit'l, with no powlr conditioning, Ihould 
co.t approximately $200/kW. The electflllyzirs 
r.quire doubls-deioniz.d te.dwatar for .at-
i.factory 0plration. Such a water condition-
ing p!~nt for a IOO-HW plant cost! approK!-
Nltely $IUO,OOO (Rlf. 10). 
INTEGRATION OF 400-kWp PV HOD~~~~ 
Thl fu.Ll PV array (".upar srid") I1ze, u.ing 
th. Itat.d 80% efficient electrolyterr and 
con.ldlring the ullble .verage tilted IlUl·.:llce 
global in.olation II1II &811 red by F5EC (1977-
1982). turnl out to be 67.5 MWp. ThUll, Ib9 of 
the 400-kWp PV IIOdullil dillcuued previously 
are intlsratad into a "Iup.r 1l1'1d" cOllprll1ing 
the ov.rall hydrog.n-oxygln prudu('t ion .y.-
Cem. The lup.r ,:ld 11 shown In Figure h. and 
1. 1.69 x l.bO km In ext.nt. 1'h1s corrllspond. 
to 9.9 acr.i/HW. co.paring favorably with thll 
9 acre./W~ d •• crib.d for the SHUn IIrray (Ret. 
2). At ~.50 to $2 p.r peak watt inltalled, 
lIuch an arrlY would co.t S33.8 to S135.2 
million not including the eluctrlllyzer8. 
Three optionl (or Hnking the array Into a 
hydrog.n-producing .y.tem are preHented neKt. 
It will be recalled that the8ll <lrc: (I) d-C 
~rLd. (2) d-c grid, and (J) galle!)u.. products 
grid (di8pened electrolyzera). FIJI' all the 
option. investigated, the Inter, "nncctillns 
followed the routing shown 1n ~'lgure b. with 
a ... in trunk L .b9-km long ,-,1 th 2b branches 'll' 
O.8-klll each. Thill provldell optimal /(rld ('on-' 
ditione for all three options clllluldered. 
Of the thr.e options citt'd. the fIrst twu 
allOW for the pousibh! re,'l.lmatlon ot the 
rljected low-te.perature heat trllm a central 
electrolyzer facility. The heat LIl a dlrel't 
relult of electrolyzer Ineff il'll!ncy (20%) ,lilt.! 
allOuntl to about 250 ~tll1'ln Btu/day dt ilb,lut 
20U-,. For per.pective. thill hl!..t~ qource lS 
q 
• 
OR~~J~.' r· ~ '~.~'. ~I~ :~ .. ~ 
OF PCJUh \J:';,' ,,'i 
'''I''I.',Il''II[ I .. I L.r~ .. tl.lt-p1dtt! solar thcr-
IlI.J I ,III Jy 101111 .. 11 1:; IntrlnNie to tht' cunlra1 
.,1.·, tr"iyl"l' ,!pprodch. In .,aeh CdYti. c,Hltru1 
.".t<'ll'urltlcatl,1I1 18 IIccallplLlhed stdrtlllll 
\"1 til fllUnl':lp"J potable watuf. Will III CUliL9 
I'Jtll 'J'It (0) 00 nugllglble. For the dlltp .. rlled 
~J .. rtro1yzur contlguration only. a pump with 
J /·/lPID "lIpacity to filed watar to the di.-
(Jllr~lId Itl~"tru1yzllrH i. IIIIIUlHd in 40111<:11 lit 50 
pHl nllud to comp"nllllte tor pip. friction. 
"a <'I. lit the tt.rell ir id oonf1llurat idh opUon. 
I .. Jl~eull8l1d nUKt. 
(I) 1~I.H..tr!.h~lStld _l.~."rtllrl and an .-c NatwE.!! 
Ttll ~ dlllilKn approach Iquatn to that uI.d 
",hell t~"dlng .. convencional utility a-c grid 
With power troDl thot I'V 1II0dulaa. An Lnvart.r-
I rll1l8l0flut!r Is pldClld at the power-til point 
o)l "!Jeh ~UtJ-kWp PV module which thlln f.ed. a 
J~-kV u-c grid. At the central alectrolY2er 
tacillty (on th~ north .ide of the overall 
!Jrcuyl. the power i8 fed to a tranator .. r-
rllctltitlr snd power .;onditioning unit beton. 
be 1 n~ bu~"d to t hI! <! l"ct rolyzers. [.aas'!. are 
tdKen as 5Z in the inverters and 4% in the 
puwt!r conditioning for a 91% sy.tell through-
put to the "lectrolyzilr cilLh. 
file prlncipal advantage of thill schulIIe 11 the 
liS" ot eXisting ttlchnology s.\ld available 
~umpunt!nt9 tram invertar th~ough p~oduct gaa 
,·"lltlction. Another advantage iLl that early-
,J.m. ana lst,,-p.m. low levels or Lnllolation 
• ,JII be "lItld to dr I va tin appropri&tll lIubaet of 
lll" ,"tlct ro lyzer uni ts maintaining optlul 
.·urrt!llt dnd voltag" control. 
Costs for the a-c linell were taken &II $lU/ 
luot inlltlJlIed. whic~.. for the 13 ulea o~ 
1 j nt!. I s approximately $ 700 ,000. The invert-
erS wtlr" tdk~n 8S $50/kW for a total of $3.4 
million. Power conditioning at. the cantral 
electrolyzer plant at $20/kW a!lOuntn to $1.3 
million. The electrolyzea:s th8uelvew. at 
$2(JU/kW, amount to $12.1 miHion and ars 
hou9tld ln • 520U.UOO building. 
( L I d-.c .. i!..ll."..b~ .In.£.e.li!~tion and 
t .E."if'lt-.!; 
Central Elec-.M~ ____ _
In thlli option, the 169 PV modules are tied 
by cop!,er busbars carrying S(10-V d-c power 
a long t htl branches to the mai n trunk. Copper 
cabling costs were tuken at $4.' i inBtalled. 
The grid pattern shown in Pigure 6 resulted 
ln the us~ of 223.5 metric tonli at corper 
belng installed at a cost oe $2 m11lion. Re .. 
suiting ohmic losses in this design were 
4.J-MW dt peak insolatlon--6.4% of total 
power. At less than peak power conditionll. 
the losses are less. The overall ohmic loss 
is estimated at 5% throughout the day. Doub-
ling the amount of copper would rellult 1n 
roughly halving peak ohmic losses. 
An a1tl!!rnatl ve dO/,q!n with I" d··c busbllr~ 
running north and uouth and tied to a col-
lector bus on the north edge III the full ar-
ray WOill 0180 considered. Thill reH,J!ted in 
176.5 metric ton. at coppl/r Installed at a 
eClat of $3.) IG11110n and 01 ~&k oh_ic 10'"11 ot 
3.64 MW. 
A cOllpllrholl of the two de.Llna indicde. II 
trede-off b.tw.an $1.3 mJ11ion in copper and 
• &5 HW of array (asaumed to IIIke up tor the 
loa.ea). At in.tall.d PV coutl ~t ls.a than 
~UW (peak), thia repr .. anu a coat plnillty I 
at $2/W (peak). thsre iM. breakeven litua-
tLon. 
Total coati for thia optLon ail ullld in tht! 
followinK analyai. .ry $i2.H 1I11110n tor 
alactrolyzar8 hou .. d in a $200.0UO buUdtnll1 
$2 lIillio~ tor the copper busbar. inatalllid 
into ch. grid pattllrn. Lossea in the d-c 
buabar ca.e arll 5% in ohll1c I08sell in the 
copplr. and the 4% in thr •• hold inlo la t ion 
and tracking IIhutch _ntioned in the et.IIC-
trolyzer diacualion abo VII , tor a total system 
enllrlY throughput efficiency ot 91%. 
(3) Dlatributed Electrolyzer Network 
In thi. opC10n. a 400-kW electrolyzer matched 
to the 400-"Wp PV array ill in8 talled at the 
power-tie point within aach basic modull!! and 
the hydrosen Ii.~ oxygen prOduced arB fed 
through II low-prea.ure gao diatribution 
pipeline to e c.nt~el coll~ction point. Water 
i. pipad to .ach electrolyzer from a centr.l 
purifier facility. 
The water and product glls ma1ns are la id 1 n a 
cOllmOn tranch following the trunk and branch 
pattern of Fi~re 6. Pipe lind main wizing and 
co.t. wllr. calculated f rC'1Il Ref. 11 lind were 
updated to i982 doBarll 'Ising a lX/year in-
flation rate. Gas praeaur.ee were taken to be 
70 pai at the electrolyzerl dnd III psi at the 
central collection point. The water aupply 
.yata. to taad the water pipe Ls rated at 
54.3 gp •• 
Costa for this deaign are $13.52 million tor 
,he ~lectrolyzers and $1 million tor the 
thre. pipe grids (of properly varying didme-
tar) all inatalled in the cowmon trench. Los-
.ea in this deaign are only the 44 resulting 
from lea8 than threshold insolation and non-
opti~zed tracking between the PV array and 
tha elG~trolyzer. 
CAPITAL COST COMPARISON OF THE THREE OPTIONS 
table 2 racaps the costs associated with 
conltructing the three options eons ide red tor 
tying the system modules into an overall 
lIy~tem which can provide hydrogen and oKygen 
to the liquefier facility. Elements of the 
overall .yatem comlllOr, to all three options 
(PV array. water -:on<.litioning, and gaSOIlS 
ORIGINAL P .G'~ ~ 
OF POOR QUALllY 
~t . ) r.1I! '" hoiv" b.!,·n OIIittwd i n ord.r to tocul 
. )11 Int r ,'u" n"ct Inn cnall .lon •• U.in, .1. 
e rud i cc"""ing I"dlll! th c.pH.l <:Olt of the 
IlIl .. r conn C~ di vid d by y •• rly hydrog.n ca-
I'ac ity , .. " lind that thOi .olt obvioul candl-
J.1tll--ulltri bu l wd invwrt"rl--i . thl worlt 
c hui e ... H thw th re" opt ion. con.ldlr.d. 
rh. cOl ntr.l .I.ct roly •• r option., Whlch allow 
11111 trolY'lr-r"j.ctlld hlat r.cov.ry, havI the 
potellt! 1 ot r"ducill, hydro,.n COlta by 
$. IO/l b it 70% ot the wa.t. h •• t coold be 
rOl c ldi .. d at no c.pltal co.t . Th. coap.rl.on 
t" IlInd on tu I 011 It til 106 Itu , I.cau .. 
o[ "dultlunal pipln. co.t. and, .or. .1,nlf-
I cant I y, heat 10111 in. hot _tar col1.ction 
~ rld , til.. distribu t ed .1Ictroly •• r optlon 
JUIIW not PPI.r c.p.b . of h.at r.cl ... tlon. 
Nutd t '''It the c.pital co. t per y •• rly pound 
.n hyd I o,(en producOid i. a .cr •• nln, calcula-
tion on ly : 'IlIOI . c tual l .v.l1.ad co.t ov.r a 
20-YIlIlt perL ud ia dllriv.d in the laat •• ction 
uf t hi. paper. Wh.t c.n be deducad trOll tha 
.crOl"n inK caL cuL.tion pr ••• nt.d h.r.ln i. 
on ly th" r.nkinK of the three optiona, 
TabltJ 2. CAPITAL COST~ (in 106$) roa TKUI 
INTEkCONNECTION OPTION. 
Opt lUll 1l (I) (2) (3) 
lllv"rtera 3.4 
-c GnJ .7 
Pow"r Condo 1.3 
d -c 8uI 2.0 
Gall / IJater Mainl 1.0 
t:lt! c trolyzerl 12.~ l2.11 l3., 
TOTAL 17.9 14.11 l4.' 
Sy.tslI Lo •••• 9% 91 41 
GHZ ProuuctLon 
( I bl /year) ~.4b '.46 '.76 
SpecHic 
Capltal COlt 
(~l1b HZ/year) 3.28 2.71 2.H 
lUll d on theae ruulta, the dlatribut.d 
OIi"ctrolyzer approach i. t.ntativlly •• en to 
be tht! beat choi ce , h.ving 7." low.r .pe-
citi c capital cOltl th.n the .11- d-c/c.ntr.l 
~ l ~c trolyzer op tion and 30% below the dl.-
t rl buted Inverter option. However, if .l.c-
truly zer reje ctHd he.t coproduct v.lue i. 
~ubatantial, the choice .ight be the all-
d-c/central ~l. c trolyzer option. 
REMAINUER Of TIlE SYST!K 
Liquid hydroKen is of tan the r.quired tor. 
rro.. the udng sy.te. viewpolnt ( •• ,. , Spac, 
Shuttle). Al.o. large-.cala deUvery of hy-
d rogt!n over di.tancli. of, "y, 100 .11e. rtl-
quires the liquid f orM (unle.& •••• pipelina 
Is availabie). In ordllr to rander the hydro-
6 
ian and oaYK.n Into. Lruly uubl. tor. in 
. uch a lar'I-~c.l. tacility, • liqu.facti on 
cap.bility i. included in the Iyata •• 
Tn provide continuoul op.r.tlon of the li-
qua i ar, the .y.t •• provida. tor on.-day of 
,a. Itora~.. Two w •• k. of .torai' for the 
liq uefied ~a •••• r. al.o includ.d. Th. li-
qu.fi.r cho •• n i •• n 8 ton/day hydro,.n unit 
('.8. X 106 Ib./y •• r), with • corr •• pondin, 
liqu.t.ction cap.city (or 63.5 tona/d.y oay-
,.n . CapLtal co.t. for thia plant .r. $14.6 
aiUlon.nd tha .lectrical input requir.d 11 
5 •• ' NW lor 24 hour./day (l.t. 12). 
To .upport .uch a pl.nt wholly on ranawab le 
.nec,y, 32-HWp of PV .rray i. r.quirad (80 
.odule. .t 40o-kWp .ach). Thi. would be con-
filured In the diltribut.d inv~rt.r .od. da-
.crlbed .arli.r line. the cunvantion.l li -
qu.faction t.cility r.qulr.. '-c power (d-c 
power n,ht be u.ed, but thia option wa. not 
••• ain.d) . Thl. .rr ay .i.. provida. 8-hour 
"SHlration of the plant dir.ctly, wh U. char,-
iftl 87.7-MWhr of batt.ry ator.g. to op.r.t. 
the liquetier durine the othOir Ib hour. of 
operatio~ par day. It i. i.port.nt to operata 
the liqu.fi.r .round-th.-clock for both co.t 
ain1ai •• Uon .Qd operatb, r ... on., al n.xt 
dilcu ••• d. 
Conaidaration w.. giv.n to di ff er.nt .i,. 
Uquef ier. .ad ..,unta of battary .tora,e . 
laalc.lly, thi. i. a ca.e of the tr.de-o f 
~tNeen liquefl.r facility, photovoltaic 
ray, aad .. tt.ry coat •• At the extr ... ot no 
.tor.,e .Qd operation on thl PV .rr.y only, a 
35 ton/day hydro,sn unit would be r.qui r.d. 
Vacioua int . raedi.t •• 1, •• With '0" battery 
.tor ' ce Wlr$ al.o conaid.r.d . Th. continuou. 
opa~'v 10n ot the liquet iar pl.nt a.hct.d wa. 
cheap.r br ,8 to $20 a111ion than the no-
.tor ... alt.rnativ., .nd wae •••• nti.lly the 
.... co.t •• the lar,.r unit. whi ch run .t 
part ca,acity throu,h the non-'un p.rt of the 
d.y to r ... uc. battery .torag. CO.tl. 
In the dedlc.t.d liquefier arr.y, • 68.~-kW 
invert.r capacity and 1.I-HWhr of battery 
.tor.,e are pl.c.d .t e.ch 400-kW~ aodule. 
Durine the day wh.n the PV module output ex-
c •• dl 68.' kW, the extra power La directed to 
Itor •• e. Th. pl.ce .. nt of 8 'or.~e at the PV 
.odul •• llowl th. .... inverter to be ua d 
for proc ••• in, both the PV and battery out-
put.. The alt.rn.tiv. ia to use larger in-
.,erten and place batt.ry Itorage at t he li-
qu.fier plant--invoking rectifLcatLon and 
incr •••• d invert.r coat •. This coats SI . b 
.11110n .or. than the cant igurat ion pr.,llented 
her •• 
Colt. for the liquatier .ub8yste. then are 
'1~.~ .illion tor the hydrogen and oxygen 
11qu.fi.r coapl.x, 516 to $64 .. illion for the 
d.dicat.d PV.rr.y to power the 114ueiler, 
$270,000 for inv.rt.re, $3)0,000 t'or the a-c 
.\f I J . ,IUd $11 .11 mUll a n ror the batteriu (at 
~ II JIII Whr) . ')nu d<lY· ' Ijall IItor ,e tor two 
\( ~. " I .,stl .... t "d t $4.6 .U11on udnle in-
pr oJII l l .lI l LI'G- typ containera. Two we .. It.' 
~to r .I" u '.'f 11 '1 11(,1 ollyg n co.t. $400,000; tor 
11'l ulJ hydro~" Il, th co.c La $1.0 LlUon. 
Cu n y lit Inll I ph l l cII1, vacuu_jacketed, 
tld l d-co ll ~ troc ttld 1I •• el. of 217,000 and 
UU .uuu lIallona. rellpectively, . re needed. 
f'l ~u rll 7 ahow. the ov rall faciUty phydcd 
layout •• do.in.ted by the two PV erraya . It 
I ' 1.65 • qulOr" allu in ar ••• 
!.H1l Q UIIAI.I.ltIi , HAltal-
rh" I~ Mblned cOllts for th entire .yate., 
1I1c ludlnll rlnal llquid .toralile, ere preaented 
111 rable 1. 'rh rclllge of co.ta ahovn repre-
¥U llt li tht! dttuctll or 'ona i derin, inetaLled PV 
~(J Ju It! COlll " ut fro. S .50 to ~2 per pe.k 
watt. 
Ta bl')' COST SUMHAIlY (MILLIONS 01 DOLLA.lS) 
C'I!1tal 0'" 
I'V l or Electrolyzer 33.8- 135.2 
I'V f or Liquefier III - 64 
TOTAL I'V 49.8-199.2 1.8-3.4 
Uqullrier 14.6 .75 
Gall ::i t o rage 4.6 .46 
Liquid Storalle 2.V .20 
Int erconllil c tion. 
... r. lll c trn l yzt! r 14.5 .29 
Illv t! rt t! rs, 
' " I J 
110 tlattt!rl ~s 9. 4 .56 
rUTALS 94.9-244.3 4.06-5.66 
(4.3%- 2.31) 
IJp"rat I nil and IYintenance (~") coata ... re 
tllk"n troe ltd . 12 for the liquefier. 'nle 
~ loral!ll tacllity 0'" coata were talten .. 1% 
o t purchaa. coatJ per year. The eiectrolyzer 
I!I>H COllt wall taken all 2%. The 0'" coat. for 
lh .. pow" r ~ UIlP ly for the liquef ier plant in-
d udt! t ht! rep lace_nt of ~% of the bat uriea 
v .. r yt!ar over th .. ilte of the Iyate •• 
fu r tht! PV dCray. 1t i8 ... au.d that ) ItW c.f 
drr a y i» rupiaced e.ch day to account u 
tlodd taUurt! •• A crew of 50 'ndivtd la 
working a one-Ihltt, ~-day weelt i. inc luded 
to perfor. inapection., do .. intenance, end 
adjust tht: tUt of the al ~aYI 10 tl.a per 
yesL 
III rt!vio!w, photovoltaic a=.ay inetalled coet. 
are doainant hein", ~3% to 82% of the re-
quirt:d invutlnt:"t at $. ~O/Wp and $2/Wp, re-
sp~ctively. o&H ~oa~s related to the PV ar-
ray. are also pro.inent at 44% and 60%, re-
spectively. Thp electrolyzer and the hydro-
gen/ o)(ygen I I : .. ,f ier reprelent equal calli tal 
7 
co_t. at I I I and 61 ot the t otll, reepec-
tively, fo r the two PV inatalled coet •• 
One-day product ga. etorage co_t. .ore than 
double 2- weelt.' 01 liquid Itorlge, but to-
lather are LeI. than halt the liquefier or 
alectrolyzer co.ta. Actually, co.bined stor-
a,e COl t. are only about two-third. that 0 
the IU. ot the inverter, alectric or g.a 
Irid, and bettery coaca. 
PINAL PRODUCT UEV!LI~~w fQ§! 
The.e capital coat. and 0'" axpenae. were 
evaluated by .. Inl of the Ela ctric Power Re-
aelrch [n.tituta'a (!PRI) TAG eodel (Raf. 13) 
... ueina 6% inflation and a 12% diacount 
rate. [ocoee taxe. were talten •• 481; and 
property taxe, and In.uraoce at 2%. A 10% 
inve.t .. nt tax credit wa. taken and all 
equip .. ot wa. depreciated over IU year~ With 
a 20-year facility book life. 
Under the.e a.au.ption., the leveliz.d pro-
duct coat for one pound of liquid hydrogen 
and the . toichioee trically-equivllent of li-
quid oxy,.n (8 lb.) i. pre.ented in Tabla 4. 
10 order to arrive at a Uquid hydrogen coat 
alo.e, the coat of the oxygen !aI.t be aub-
tracted froe the above nu.ber •• U.lnl today'. 
value. (let. 12), with I 0% inf lation rate, 
and a 31 elcalation over inflation rate to 
reflect iocre"i", electrical cOlta, the 20-
year leveli.ed COlt of liquid oX1gen corre-
.pondi", to one po~~d of hydrogen i. $.60, 
l.e., $.07S/1b of liquid oxygen. LiqUid hy-
dro,en co.ta par pound, then, are $7.38, 
$ •• OS, and $3.01 for i08talled photovoltaic 
arrey coat. of $2, and $ . ~ O, reapectiva-
ly, par paak wat t . 
rable.. LlVELIZ!D HYDROGEN AND OXYGEN COSTS 
PV Inltalled Co.t. 
($/Wp) 
.50 
1.00 
2.00 
DISCUSSION 
Product eo.ta 
( $) 
1 lb LH 2 + 
8 lb L0 2 
3.61 
4.65 
7.98 
1 b LIl , 
).Ol 
4 .1)5 
I .J8 
Curreot delivered KSC COlts are about $2.72 
Ib fOIr Uquld hydrogen (Ref. 14 ) and abuut 
$.045/1 b for liquid oxygen ( Ref . 15). All 
noted earlier, the hydrogen pl~nt operating 
coat. are tied to the price ot natural ga., 
while 0&1,en plant o)erating costs re tied 
to alectrlcity price. (to operate large air 
coeprea.or ... inly). 
Iy initial co.pari.on, the non- f08sil pro-
duct coet. preaented her. (Tabl . 4) appear 
oon-coepetitive. However, recall that th"se 
ORICINAL 
OF POOR Q 
"., I, ' v .. ll t"d ,' ., til ror of 20-y."r P'HIt" J. 
1",1l 10 '01 ' >( 011.1 oj r I I r thlill 19H7. rt C" IO"" 1-
t ,,,10,,11 Y - p r"du' d hyd r " !I." .. nd o ~ YII" ,8 
"ullll ,. r .. d u" th tia_ ba.l •• wtth ppr oprl.r. 
,'bed l.ll lo,,-abov .. - lIH lali on of natural i'\<iti (o r 
.tlly 10 .. I l to! dlltoc k ) li nd .lect rl elly . the 
OI ulI - t o.all production f .ll a Int o the co.p.-
tlllvt! ranll o! ' Ulllnil thOi a .. 6% lntiation .. nd 
J% "wca latl on rat"a aa ~rl uald larlllr for 
liquid o XYIl<o!n. the lO-y.ar llval1&ld CUlt for 
ll 'luld hydc ug.!II t.eco_. $5.tll/lb-- wlthln the 
r "1111 ot th" co. til prelllntld for PV. If the 
phut n vo llal c In.taUlld co.t. werl to bot a bou t 
S I . 51)/ Wp. CO lt pol r 1 ty betwllen convlnt lana LLy-
pruduco!d dnd thll subj.ct f . c llity- produced 
liquid hydroll"n could btl ac hievlble. 
Ky I 'J'JO. (n.talilld PV array. without pow.r 
CO"d l llonl n", cu,ltlnll S2l Wp •• e . Ukely ( KOIt. 
~), Il I pOlillible that, u.lng .uch tlc~,-.o l ­
IIIPdli lili "lIIOrphou ~ thin-fi lII ce ll •• nd .nno-
valivlI baldnce-ot-Iy.t •• de.ign , COlt. cou ld 
b' o! v.1II lower. 1I1 t hough thl $.50/Wp nu.b"r 
u8 .. d all th .. law end of thl COlt ranlll In thl. 
paptlr uy not. In tact, be IItlainabll. 
I) " pOM.lbla _an, o f rlduclnl COlt. would be 
conaldd rlltlon ot f ully - trackinl PV array •• 
~hl c h ~ould produc. appro.i .. t.ly 20% IIOrl 
d'''''IIY per Ytlar th.n the •••• nt l.llY fix.d, 
lU"ually tUtad arr.y. con.ld.rad h.re. O'H 
cOl tll would be corra.pondinlly r.duc.d. Th. 
tr ekIng would !lOt have t(. be .nyvll.r. n •• r 
d! pr.cl •• a. that for. pow.r tow.r, for 
whi c h oper.tinl •••• pl.. .xi.t. S.v.ral PV 
I'r uJ"c tll have belln r.c.ntly .nnounc.d whl r. h 
ptovld e thlll full-trac klnl c.p.bllity. How-
o!ver. It .hould be noc.d th.t a. Inlltall.d PV 
pan"l CO.tll are broulht down , the Myate. 
co.t -fr.ction required for full-tr.cklng go~. 
u~ proportionat.ly. 
lie have .... t IIddr •••• d the eutotaati c IIOnitor-
I nil of ( ,,, ~'.rfor .. nc. of the 400-kWp IIOd-
ule., ur t he .ubaodul •• which conatitu • the 
IDOdu lu • 1 t la pOlli bl. that the U' 61 of 1Ii -
c rO~Ollputdr chip! with A-D convlrtera cou l d 
btl IlI lItal led to provld. the .,nl to rln8. but 
oISijocJoIted co~ t. h.ve not been e.tlmat ud .And 
til" ~i z" o t lIlo! all811e . t elelMnt to ~ IIOnl -
tu r " d has not btlen deter.in.d. Thill uy be 
oIliu ther a venue tor de c r.a.ina O~ coet •• 
Ail should be cle arly evident in the fOl',-
lIui n~ presen tation. the facillty dd.cribed I. 
t!n tlrely stand- al o ne, requiring only .olar 
"",, rI(Y and water and no oth.r input energy. 
e.~. , utility power, fu.l. Alt. rn.tively. 
the r t! appeaee to be a nu.b.r of pow.rful In-
ce ntives for Introducing el.ctric utility 
~rld In terfaci ng to the benefit of r •• ultinl 
product coata. For exa.ple, op.r.tini the 
liquefier un utIlity power during non-.un 
perloda would reduce the a.~ocl.t.d PV .rr.y 
~Iz e and coats. and eliain.te the n •• d for 
batte r lea. From t he utility point of view, 
thl~ Illillht "qu,ldte gentlrally to.n off-p •• k. 
8 
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load. pro v Id I ng fa r f . vo rab 1. 
Gollig thOil other way, .I d-d a y PV pow.r atght 
btl lIu~ ~ lle.J In 80. fr.ctlonal part to the 
utility during p<i!ak -lo.d peri od. at f avorabl e 
~ur ch... rat.. by the utility. !l.ctroly,.r 
Inllllt could t.e co rn.pondinily r.duc.d .t 
tha ll I tl ... whi c h would . c t to r.l •• the .f -
flc l.ncy 1.1 1 the el.ctroly.i. pr oc ••• • It uy 
.ven be the ca .. th.t the utility atlh t talte 
.0 .. of the hydrog.n .nd oXYI.n product. for 
It. own u •• at a pri c . ( •• 1., for peakina 
pow.r) . Such proap.ctiv. f . cility coop.r.-
tive grid interact ion, " though of hilh In-
t re8t and to be initial ly explored in the 
pr.aent KS C .tudy contr.ct, r . .. ina beyond 
the .cop. of thie pap.r . 
CO NCl.UD IN(; R.f.KI.US 
AI an ex •• pl.ry non-C o •• ll liqUid hydrog.nl 
liquid oXYI.n produc tion appro.ch, the 1.65 
.qu.re aile. 10o-HWp f .cility laid out (but 
noc opti.l'ld) h.r. could provide co.p.t i-
tiv.ly-pric.d product for the 2-d.c.d. period 
bellinninl . round 1987-1992. Produc t co.tI 
ra .. in hllh y nn.ttivII to In.t.Ued photo-
volt.ic COlt . • •• u .. d .lnc. the.. do.in.t. 
the total f.cility capit.l co.t. (the r.03e 
of 50% to 85%). 
Furth.r .tudy of the PV .pproac h .hould be 
.. d., in per.pectiv. with alt.rn. ttv. non-
f o •• il hydrol.n production appro.ch •• , to 
d •• p.n thi. inquiry ( •• nait iv l ty . tudi •• , 
iunov.tive de.iln., .tc.). Such v.ri.nt . .. 
tull- tr.ckine .rr.y. a nd . le ctr ic util ity 
int nfacine .hould be included. a •• u. tic 
proj.ctiona for cODv.ntion.l (and unconv.n-
tion.l) fo •• U-t.e •• d production co.tI tor the 
.... period ehould obvtou. ly be v.lop.d .. 
a ba.i. for co.pari n.nd f~ uri deci.ion-
.. kill/l. 
It would appe.r fro. thie d oth.r cont • • -
porary ••••••• nt •• t . t .ne cRY plann." 
within NASA .nd .11 . r. gin t o look 
s erlou.ly at thie on. .v.nu 
port Iv. of the lon«-t ra d 
aUlltain.bl. , r.on-fo .i . n. r 
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